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a Few Shells Inte Local Ad
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Russian lines over a front of about three miles. Throughout the centre the
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ton reports the British have gained three hundred yards on a front of four miles 

at Surfs Bay. > ’
BRITISH PUSHING TRENCHES FORWARD ON GALLIPOLI.

along the centre of the four-mile Suvla front according to ”“
given out tonight. The statement was embodied to a report from General Sir 

Ian Hamilton as follows:

£3^£ffi£55«SS3 ^,
centre of the four-mile Surf, front." Lo$$e

FIERCE ARTILLERY BATTLE CONTINUES.

Paris, Oct. 7—The official communication Issued by the war office tonight 
the continuation of the artillery actions In Artois and on the Lorraine 

At various points the Germans delivered strong counter-attacks, but were (Hina In Wi
. .

.,4*

, - - ucom- ' ». .. . . Serbian Stores of M
- 0f Dan, Says lthe Business Outlook, is Most 

( DaH Promising and He Saw No Difficulty 
in the Dominien in the Near Future 
to Get Along Without Borrowing
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Some lively criticism of the Clarke- 
axter government comes from the 
Uiatham Worid, the editor arid proprié
té of which is J. L. Stewart, M. P, P. 
tor example, the World has the follow- 
lg editorial remarks in Its latest issue:

1. . If, «

Me_0ot, .

- ;

Abroad.

- (Canadian Press).
Toronto, Oct. 7—Addressing the mem

bers of the board of trade here today, 
Hob. W, T. White, minister of finance, 

th several matters of Interest to 
icial an4 commercial community

mA POINTED QUESTION.

' “What public good is to be effected 
y Premier Clarke’s impending survey 
nd classification / of the Crown lands? 
Phe time for that was before the lands 
re re handed over for thirty years to 
imbermen and pulpmen for a nominal 
entai. We know already that some of 
bese leases have been sold at $1,000 a 
sile, but this knowledge does not in- 
rease the public revenue from them. 
Phe time for classification end survey 
ras before, not after, granting the long 
sases.”

A PROVINCIAL ELECTION?

“It is reported that Colonel John Sher- 
ian has been appointed Indian agent in 
[recession to the late R. A. Irving. This 
till make a vacancy in Kent, and the 
«bile expects other vacancies to occur 
S-the logical sequence of the Chandler 
ivestigatidn. It is the opinion of many 
ersone who are usually well informed 
n political matters that the government 
rill dissolve the House nd appeal to 
he people instead of risking the moral 
iffect of defeat In by-elections.”
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ch today, from a source which is regarded as reliable, that 
ia will issue a decree for general mobilization within the next

: ion Geneva by way% mmxam',

Athene ^
’'■J dealt ik :the

which had arisen since the outbreak of
the war. .•>..3shin in

.Y BREAKS WITH B1DOES .
lat upon the declaration of 
was confronted with, many 
tons. We had been a bor- 
ounity, our loans, prindpal-
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in-ress

“A
CANCELLED.

“The government, it is understulM,has 
needed the order-in-eoundl which pro- 

ided that no increase in stumpage 
hould be imposed for ten years. The 
lassing of the order, it is asserted, Was 
lemanded by land lessees as the price 
f their contributions to the Flemming- 
lerry campaign fund, and there is great 
ndignation at its repeal, 
he men who were bled 
sing have received only" half their 
soney back.”
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“O* the 

sioas to the < Bdbnrf, «ul to the rfriti

d two In the fortnight ended Sept. 87, th«
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at La casualties, indicating the comparai 
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Fille Motte and Haute 
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neat Arracourt, to the 
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.. . und. Vancouver, who .
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‘Tn the days of Jo 
vardenship it was c 
fter big game with: 

we are correctly
m hunters in the woods without 

licenses. Some hunters have procured 
censes after having killed game. The 
ame warden has absolutely no system 
or detecting and punishing infractions 
f the law. Anybody goes into the 
roods with a gun who chooses to do so, 
rithout fear of punishment, and only 
hose who habitually keep Within the 

take out licenses. ~ 
ens and fishing wardens draw their pay 
nd look pleasant. Fish and game pro- 
setion is a farce”

ial times. "“In the 
started to ati 

“One of

■;

Ipower* “ Auit"

I weight of heavy artillery, started to at
tack Serbia from the north and west,

itoüTwïth

: a ed.
Report of Air L m“There
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p-
.„imes within the enter 

)ER PIRE. " |

i official communication given out here tonight, ”

... . - - —---“-neftt of our advanced trenches to “ 
, and out trenches to the neigh- ® 
of Nbordschoote. There was no

L - iV and 
, and

reports that ’ 
for tt

scaptivecores mV3X
BELGIAN TRENCHES U1 

Paris, Oct. 7—The B

toi on), Oct. 7— 
■ out today
and sevra0

K-Ü
and of drugs f<

ÏV3&
that the party w «cher.reads:
et a“There has been an 

the south of Nieuport, Pervyic, 
borhood of Dtxmude, as " 
infantry action.” for which in S|

»s it is
sij

war eThe peo 
to tod*s^^:ûaÜL«-■

a very heavy loss to the enemy. Two 
officers and 180 men were made prison-

' -41 j
1 *>r “«-81

lüPiat-
battlPetrograd, Oct 7, via Lond 

S—The war office today made p 
following official communication 

“Northwest of the Dvinsk l 
mans attacked in the region of ^

A «P» cbmbat was “8*8™ “To the west of the Somme-Souain 
the district of Grundeuîdd, wh»re e high road sections of two newly arrived Shattered Houses as Reminders.
'irSr=LTura “ 01 0Ur ^ ^r»T^r ou, « <M^ «*-»• Cable).

“In ^ .region f Ch'kovo^ ^th °f trcnclfea jn the directio nof St. Marie.
Grfundeuald, “rjroops ^repulsed Theenemywra driven ou, again by inf- -gf. byW£^t betog reps

- regiion r-orth of Kosiany the ^welve offic'^wenty-nlne non- 1^,3}°^^ ^at ,th'se **
Germans were rejected from their TOmmis,ioned offlcers and 680 men were I ^ .}** the shattered to

^Tofthe 6th, we captured ’cyneP~were ^Dtme^8' TW° «ghifulnes», and « â^t^thVËn?
: of ^lovsk and the “jJ^f the high road mentioned Ush never to forget,” says that journal

Tn thia Mtionmar above the enemy was unable to achieve Aircraft and Spies.
3 “ rrathsmTSgsectiBoyn D»h^»esVtr^e fc

S££EfSpS,**SiSfeS

troops succeeded m crossing the river, gagementSi in capturing 800 metres of destroy bridleT Sid to
wai^LîVweL exposed to a vio- &

‘"Vert .1 the village of Mbffi VSSSW ’Z '° ^ ^ ^

capturing som^tinetoy trencTes ^ ®“uscj°ur.. ,arm faila4, “mpletely. The attempts were frustrated by the a’chance of
CaSgthSe° vSlSe^ Wtoon the tiK ^  ̂ ^

southern shore of Lake Narotehe, the taken prisoners. The position remained .— -, —,
Germans were dislodged from their lh eur possession throughout. Three of- ( vâflOÎTia. KaVOPSi 
trenches with the bayonet, but by coun- fleers- and 800 men were carried off. VvaVlUl Lid I <IV VI D
tcr-attacks they succeeded in re-taking Three machiné guns also were captured Z'l _ „ ___ ___
them. from the enemy. EjOuCGIlLrailOn OH

“Near the village of Bognuchi, south “A fierce but fruitless attack daring _
Of Stnorgon, our attack was successful, the early morning hours against out mnfiicrn Q+- Hfirnû
resulting in the occupation of part of position in the brickyard, northwest of vVdlLlpuig II dl ixUIIlc 
the enemy’s positions, in which we found Ville-Sur-Tourbe, was followed in the 
arms, cartridges and munitions of war course of the day by weak advances
abandoned by the Germans during their only, which from the very beginning Udine, Italy, Oct. 7, via Paris, Oct. 
n treat. were either repulsed or frustrated by our 8—It is reported that Lieutenant-General

“South of (he Pripet we took by as- artillery fire. Count Cadoma, chief of the Italian J&-
Siiult the village of Llzxovo, northwest “North of Arras there were only unira- eral-staff, is strongly opposed to the par- 
O, Cartorisk portant hand grenade engagements. ticipation of Italy in an expedition to f ”

“In the Caucasus, southwest of Lake “In the Aisne sector at Sqiigneid, a the Dardanelles or Saloniki, be main-
Tortum, the Turks during the night of weak French surprise attack on a pro- taining that it would be a' mistake to
Monday, attemoted to occupy the village jecting trench section failed. divide the military and naval forces of
of Keghik in the valley of Sevritchy but “Eastern, theatre of wan the country while the campaign in
were repulsed.” “Army group of Field Marshal Von Isoneo, which has a national character,
o „ . . .. _ , ... Hindenburg: Before Dvinsk, our troops Is still unsettled,j Berlin Admits Wednesday’s Losses. penetrated the 'positions of the enemy As a result General Cadoma has sent 

BerUn, via London, Oct 7—The fol- extending over a width of five kilometres General Ponro, under chief of the gen- 
lowing official Statement of the fighting (about three miles.) South of Lake eral staff, to Rome to explain verbally 
on the western front was given out to- Drisitiata the enemy has been forced General Cadoma’s opinion to the prem- 
day by the war office, further back An atteçktog brigade of; 1er and the “

The statement follows, Russian cavalry was destroyed by o_ur| The
“Western theatre of war: *«• Between Lake BoffTnsko and
“The French offensive in the Cham- «mon of Smorgon the Russians rep, 

pagne continues. After a strong artil- their costly attempts to q
!nroStatotoritrrttecfa“re^,^d hand-toXhamT

teterdajr st daybreak. (Continued en page A)
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TO LEAVE HIS BATTERY the
.Clares it to be the h 

could have been given 
Entente Powers, and

the w.
uIn it would to

A■ to the
toJrigadier General McLean Hears That 

Gallant Sen Remains in Command 
of Unit Although Struck in Arm on 
Field.

t

Ii are
the villqj 
K or.! any. 
to sumi 
trenches.

now ie war expenditure and 
bm ad a are so large, a 
l Is being effected. 48^81 
Its to dominion, borrow* » . : f

and It was absolutely necessary 
the public credit should be pre- 

id; It was vital to the well-being
jw and for the future. -, fpf 
eferred only to dvti ex-

/ movement in 
^probable, as the army Is devol

the

action on the side of the 
will remein. neutral I

Greece Not Likely German Ally.

and on *
EH

1 attexi^ts to impair

Amtw^s Havoleft.

Ocfc absence of

the king would impossible for her to become the ally of yesterday from the Bulgarian at no considerations of self
«33? SÙ public opènioi» a Ba- ft*-jjfcav.-a» rf

-—«I Sr^HSipS BEB#
Paris, Oct. 7—The French foreign of- i0^ with Austria, Germany and manded their passports. ment,

fioe, correcting Ihe Bulgarian official com- Turkey having, after consultation with The British add French ministers con- ' 
munication, gives the text of a note pre- the ministera o® those countries, rejected torred today with the RuSslap foreign Says Situation to Excellent.

~ rteby the French minis- ™ R^a for the 'dtoSteal minister. M Saeanôff. ^ Hon. Mr. White kaid that as a result
“By ordn of hU*|ovin™ient the minis- « gS^SjSSS  ̂ 5SÏ

“ “ï«5sîfsSarsiicti se s

aiasr.-jsa’srrt

from attacking Serbia, simply keeping October 4. A heavy bombardement by our war expenditure here. The money
her troops OB the border. This would the enemy of Serbian positions on the would all be spent in Canada and would
have the effect of preventing Serbia Danube front was ineffective. not, therefore, have any bearing on the

'bringing her full Strength to bear “Twenty aeroplanes dropped bombs on question of gold exports, aaalnst the Austro-German attack. Faparevete and Goritsa, without casual- * -You will all have a chance,” said the 
R^umanfa, the other Balkan State, to ties. ' > minister, “when the tlme arrives, to eon-

rtiU neutrrf 6A a report that general % “During the night of October 4-8 a trib«te°to a Canadian war W We '
n to to be ordered may mean gunboat and machine guns of the enemy have shpwn we have resources of men ” . 

Jetton on the side of the Aille,7 ^ bombarded the fortress of Belgrade with- unsurpassed in the world for.coura** * -
action on I ont result and valor. We shall show that we have \ '
Drugs Needed to Serbia. “Serbians repulsed an attempt of the also money to uphold the cause Which /tea

London-, Oct. 7—(Montreal Gasette Austrians to cross the Save opposite we know to be just, and the Ideals forCable)—Hon. Dr. Bto Scarlett-Syng, of Banovo.” ( 4^4 wtdeb we aland."
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:o the DOllcy

“The 

Is the stronger ,tto

doubt tomm the

siH. N. Stetson yesterday re, 
lessage from Brigadier Gen 
I. McLean stating that he ha* 

cablegram from Europe in to 
ras informed that his gon, Ma, 
on McLean was wounded jifa 
ut refused to leave his battery i 
Inued to command the battery. It is, 
berefore, Poped that the gallant officer^ 
round was not of a serious nature as it 
ras probably dressed on the field but it 
i one of the fine actions of -the Cao- 
dian officers in this great 
o decline to retire when 
nowing as he must the 
»y in treatment. The Royal A 
o which the St. John officer is < 
las few deeds in its long pages of 
entry that can outstrip the spirit of

a it It to hardly 
diplomats ' th.H.

it\W. street
t be a

m
■

'£m ■
en-

a
oftjto I to -

ter at Sofia.ne:Mayor Frink yesterday wired General 
IcLean his and the citizens’ sympatl 
xpressing the hope that Ms »“> 
rounds would not prove serious.

i‘top ' . ’!■?
TALK TO FISHERMEN.

J. J. Cowie of the department of mar
ie and fisheries talked with West Side

sMwt It toshermen, in the Temperance H 
It. John, last night, on the t 
eining for sardine aerring. Se 
ardine herring is permitted in 
bunty and is prohibited In 
ounty. Views of fishermen 
card in the matter at meetings this 
reek in different parts of the county 
inventent for fishermen. Mr, Cowie has 
ist completed a tour of Charlotte coun- 
r, inquiring into the seining situation. 
Ie was accompanied by J. F. Colder. 
». B. Brittain, fishery inspector.for t(ii; 
istrict, will accompany Mr. Çowle o 
ds trip through St, Joan county. ,
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n within twenty-four hours.
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’ -^l ;■ a woman’s trials.

4®f3£Ss9 
SÜSSSÉ

. . ,. nces to Canadian ladies who dad -. ,,
how they have regained health, strength"^,!

sufferings ; what we women know from exn.r! 
tenue, we know better than any doctor ^W Æ^rZS2H&?fbtid

V KningwdteDteMUMt^T&t1"* d|OWn*•enMt‘o*

■tijW^WnwS. catarrha^dSSLf
desire to cry, (ear of something evU about™o 

ffesbes, weariness, sallow complexion

s kntfe bv knowing of my simnle method of home 
,«”»} *”a,1 on,y Mk you pass the good word along 
lotMbTateleatla for all.—young or old. To Mothers of Daughters8
nd^riw«mnSd’t«K»„!!P"?illy and effectual'y oures green-sickness adaches. and lassitude in young women, and restores them to 
tue il you are worried about your daughter. Remember it costs vou

^JSSSSZSSSSL^ wfftyoftbe free treatment suited 
in wrappetpî return mail. To save time you can cut out
SffSÉBgfrSSSSl?- Wrtteend“k ,or th' <-

.
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SALISBURY. ,

Salisbury, N. B, Oct. 4—Hazen Fo 
kins, of Hampton, spent Sund 
isbury with Mrs. Foikhu and 
daughter, at the home of Mr; 
parents, Mr. and Mrs J Wallace Tay 

Mrs, Harry Crandall, who has b 
spending a few days with relatives in • Mrs. 
Tenobsquis, returned home on Saturday, last tc

I ; la! “ m

'
last week for Bath-

* “S

a

y in Sal-
Mrs. ] c

KM m, ;' ■

■ MB
foore has returned from 
e she was spending her 
datives.
:ning of last week a 
let. at the home of 
Chapel Hill, for the pur
ling a Soldiers’ Comfort 

s society is to espec- 
own boys who afe in 
e meetings are to be -

evening at the thu offer, nmik the places t 
îe different members. The 'treatment to-day, as you mi 

' rs were elected, Mrs. H. MRS. M.
dent i Mrs. J. S. Benson, ___________
Mrs. R. K. Shives, secre- — ■ ..... ?

or
.

on I
Iand ■((

thatwhoRev. and Mrs. F. G. Francis, of 
Village (N. S-), who have been v “m”'

of

friends fit Petitcodiac and Salisbury, are « 
spending 'this week at Moncton with 
their daughter, Mrs. George Wortman. » v 

J- O’Neill, traveling salesmen of » 
this village, had the misfortune reœbtly Boe 

- while getting off a boat to fall and frac-J/tej 
ture an arm in two places. He is at his 6 
borne here and will be laid off for some' 9™ 
little time. ' t"?

Mrs. Charies Jones is spending a week * 
at Havelock visiting her daughters,
R. Keith and Miss Bernice Jones.

’^e va9t V , ii
to give m; 
« =°3ts o

D.

-

/ -
..

,d Mrs.

» ,
70 5. - WINDSOR. ONTARIO.at

“In
Acute

OT* * "as trente 
'sicians for nearly two

ters, :d by ! * * ander Hall, of Hamilton (Ont.), and quite; badly bruised and shaken up, the 
Joseph Pricer M. D., of Campbellton ; former being now in a quite serious 
and two brothers, Wm. Price, of Lindsay dition from shock. A little child 
tfOnt.), and Frederick Price, superinten- the only one in the party uninjured 
’tient of car service for the Grand Trunk Cdonan Robinsbn shot a deer on Sat

urday. Manning Tingley, son of Arthur 
Tingley, of Lower Cape, has to his 
credit two deer and a moose, and, so 
far as big game is concerned, is now out 
of a job, unless he tackles a caribou.

The steamer Skodsborg has arrived at 
Grindstone Island to load deals for W. 
J. Carnwath.

Mrs. Wm. McGorman left on Satur
day to visit relatives in Moncton and
Sûssex.

Manning Smith, jr„ is seriously ill 
with pneumonia at his home at River
side.

The body of Mrs. Rena Milton, whose 
death occurred in St John, was brought 
to Albert Mines on Friday and buried 
from the home of Wm. M. Govang.

Hopewell Hill, Oct. 4—Mrs. H. E. De- 
Wolfe will hold her post-nuptial recep
tion at Hopewell Hill on Wednesday and 
Thursday, Oct 18 and 14, from 8 to 6 
o’clock, p. m.

Lester Payne and Asa Prosser left to
day to join the 64th battalion at Sus
sex.

joyable dance, cl 
i H. Troy, was hehorifehave by theAPO] m

-,

al of my 
iit-a-tives’ 
it months 
lost with 

* medicine I 
tly and qulck- 
by using U I 
wing Stomach

m, Montreal.thanks to the ladies of Avonmore, per 
Mrs. James T. Howe, for the contribu
tion of the work of making 
shirts, and the knitting of 
of sot-kit: also Mrs. C 
Mounts indale, for the Id 
pairs of socks, an3 Mrs. 
of Riverbank, two pairs.

John Burgess is in St. 
urday, being summoned 
tones sof his sister, Mrs. 
that city.

°Jonv

sex, were the guests of Mrs.
Erb a short time last week.

Thomas E. Reid, of New Glasgow (N. ho™ 
6.), spent a few days of last week here the 
-with hïs sister, Miss Vida Reid. fn«

a?
■was the week-end guest of her parents, *“* 
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Wright, en route to u“- 
Sussex to resume her duties. Miss „_c- 
Wright was accompaned by her 
"Miss Woodworth, of Sussex.

DIOBY.

» -weU^r

them for*thdhBsÏÏÜ

OANTEEBURY
Canterbury, Oct. 4—Rev. J. E. Flew- 
”— left on this morning’s train for 

ephen to undergo a serious medical 
operation. Mr. Flewelling has been rec
tor of Trinity church, Canterbury,1 dur
ing the past fifteen years and he has 
many friends in the parish who Anxious
ly await his return restored to health.

Geo. Price has placed 
boat in Skiff Lake. It was much admired 
during the trial trip last week. The 
craft was built in his own shop here and 
is said to be the equal of any boat of 
her size and' power to be found any
where.

Mrs. R. F. Hummel left here last week 
to join her husband at Fredericton. -

Miss Margaret Quigg, who was visit
ing relatives, left for Welsford last Sat
urday. ,

Dr. C. T. London is home again and 
Will remain during the hunting season.

Partridge are reported scarce so far 
this season.

The local Red Cfoss Society realized 
over $25 on one tag day last week.

The many friends of little Miss Flor
ence Lundon will regret to learn that 
she improves slowly and is still unable 
to walk. ■

Miller, of Carieton, is 4Mails
Henry, Miss Constance Muersy, Miss 
Sadie Appletop (SteUarton, N. &), Miss 
Daisy Ferguson. Miss Bertlm Egrguson, 
Miss ftathleen Dickie, Mr. FredMovi 
Mr. Mott Lingley, Mr. Harold Wallace, 
Mr. Fred Sharpe, Mr. Harold Mowat, 
Mr. Drew (St. John), Mr. W. M. Stepves, 
Mr. Alex. Ferguson, Mr. Lindsay Sul
livan. ‘

Pte. Gordon Pratt, of the 55th Battal
ion, ynleartier, is Visiting at his home

&
.

'at,ev«j St.
assocks. by

i at*
re-

'__ andtl
a new motor

le enemy on sevitaa . t

Judge Botkin, U. S. consul, left last 
week to attend the National Encamp
ment, G. A.* R., Washington.

Miss Sadie Appleton, who has been 
visiting her cousin, Miss Georgia Apple- 
ton, returned to her home in Steilarton 

to his home after being this week.
for three months, being medj- -, Mr. and Mrs. John G. McCoU have re- 

Many more are thinking of turned from a pleasant visit with rela- 
O’DonneU, who tives in Nova Scotia, 
has again been Professor H. M. Mackay, of McGill 
is not seriously University, was the guest of Dr. D. Mur- 
by a letter re- r»y last week.

i° by his sister, Mr. R. P. Bray, of Ottawa, who has 
forth Head. He been spending his vacation with his par- 

-ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Bray, returned 
i rescued. During his home this week, 
haw tratohW to a Mr.

rtfcVto h“

id n,Of
in

Ef1

mmt*
Mbs

left on Mon- !=D. (t -
mming for to

inthlan and will be engaged it

day afternoon at the home of 1vêâL
Mrs. Grover C. Keith and,]

of Cs
F. Ch 

•>tthe
ig. Private

l Rev. Canon Smlthers, of Fredericton, 
was at Riverside on Sunday. Canon 
Smithers was in charge of the Anglican 
churches in Albert county for several 
years, and old friends were glad to see 
him.

Douglas Keiver, who has been spend- 
Ind the summer here, returned to his 
home in Moncton today.

Mbs Celia Peck, president of the local 
branch of the Women’s Institute, left to
day tp attend the provincial gathering of 
that body at Eh-edericton.

Weldon Hawkes, of Curryville, shot a

no?? viaA^e8t°n.f°r i'-1
time

b 'ixighy, N. S, Oct. 4—A serious auto
mobile accident occurred in front of the 

, CentrevUle c
Digby, about 4 o’clock

agar
vilks. Medical

er, Mrs.
ter. Main street, 

•ben vbi

al weeks visiting
», of Boston, 
■t-ves In Yam

en miles west of
Carter has returned from 

St. John, where he was spending; hb va
cation. - ■' . “• ■ " v

he said the”° could Mre- -s- C. McKay is visiting friends
me on Gagetown. The Rev. Canon J. R. De- U 88 long as the Tarks’ if ,not ^ Jdls” A^R. Price and Mr. E. L. Price

Rufu! Fulton S' A’ Ferguson’ ot Sussex (N. BX gUest$ °f Mr‘

ported, the groom, whUe the bridè w*s ChL^lTV^s ^ f°N*rto Mr- John Patterson,' of Moncton, who
n. attended by her sister, Mrs. Fulton.* MrS' ChaB' Rt>blnSon’ of Norttl has been visiting in Montreal, the güest

>ÿ. jr., of After a short vbit in Fredericton an& ru ' of hb son, Dr. Wm. Patterson, spent
exhibition Tuesday and Wednesday in town, the

they received a warm welcome TlSlt‘ Mrs.°Wm.' Ktoam ^1° children have

hotel, hJretumedtb his home Killyn a parents, Mr. and Gj
urdliy trom a short Harbor., ^Leonard S. Foster, S1'^' _ . , T , . " ", " fl

to ^dmundston. his successor is now in charte Mrs. Harold Perley, of St. John, is in
The many’friepds 4f-Samnd J. Naves town, the guest of Mrs. W. W Doherty 

in™ from her Tisit to ?” to J* k-fest QfW sis- wifi be shirkerVfef Of 'MS toddéh y Mbs MargHrei Dunean .leffcdast wepk
mg from her visit to ter, HrS^John Davisr . • death, which Occurred "it the home of his •{«’New Carlisle to■* £ svêàS'iÆî ,UM

Ct, and Mrs. DuVemet. spring.' Mr. Naves has been a life-long “ Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Cook, of Mono-
Harrison has returned from resident of North Head, and was held ton, were in town last week, guests, of

ding the week in, St. John. in high esteem by all “Who knew him, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cook,
chard M. Palmer left last week for He had been engaged in Ahe blacksmith Mr. and Mrs. John Gilker and son,
ville, where he will resume hb work business for a number of years, which .Walter; Hiave returned from Valcartier,

at Mount Allison University. pursuit he followed until forced by 111 where they were visiting Mrs. GilkePs
Miss Helen Graham, of Summer. Hill, health to retire. (He" Was a devoted brother, Pte. Fred Allingham.

sre for a vbit with friends. church worker, being a member of the A vpry pretty wedding was solemn-
bs Annie Graham, -of Law field, is Church of England, and was for a mam- bed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Har
ding a few days with Mrs. R» R. her of years superintendent of the Sun- vey Gillb, Tide Head, on Wednesday 

P-eld? , day school. The body was conveyed to evening Sept. 15, when their daughter,
——_ North Head by motor boat, whence if Estéllé, was united in marriage to Mr.

NORTH ffEATl was taken to the home of his daughter,' JoTin R. Fraser, of SteUarton (N. S.),
. :Mrs. John Nesbitt. 1 The funeral took formerly of Campbellton. The ceremony

’ ,Pct'—Miss Leola place Monday afternoon. Rev. James was performed by the Rey. Gordon Firth,
_ Nx" Wheipley, of Malden (Mass.), returned Mason conducted the funeral services, assbted by the bride’s brother-in-law,

mi- to , i101”6 Iff4 week after spending interment taking place in North Head Rev. H. J. Fraser, of Summerside (P. E.
several days with her grandmother, Mrs. cemetery. He Is survived by four sons, I.) TJië ceremony was performed be- 

, ü Sarah lyheipley, of North Head. Thomas, Samuel and Harry, of North neath an arch of evergreens, the bridal
and Mrs. Wiley, of Head, and Harry, of Boston. Six daugh- party standing under a bell .of sweet
guests of Mr. and ters, Mrs. John Nesbitt, Mrs. Roy Nes- peas. The bride, w'ho was givqn away
of Casteha. bitt and Mbs Ora, of North Head; Mrs. by her father .entered the drawing room
and his edfployes, A. McNulty and Miss Eliz. Carter, of to the strains of Lohengrin’s bridal

Boston, and Mrs. A. B. Richardson, of "march, admirably rendered by Miss
L™bec- . , „ , „ T. Laura H. Alfred, passing through an

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. John- uisle formed of white satin ribbons which 
ston, of Castaha, will sympathize with were held by the two little nephews of 
Thb is the secofid time within two the bride, Masters Vance and Graeme 
months that they have been called upon Fraser. The groom was supported by 
to mourn, having lost a daughter previ- his brother, Mr. Stanley Fraser, while the 
°®Bv - ,y ; bride was attended by Mbs Ethel Love.

of Campbellton. The bride was charm
ingly gowned in a princess robe of ivory 
satin and lace, trimmed with white fur.
She' "wore the conventional veil and 
orange blossoms and carried a shower 
bouquet of white roses and lilies of the 
valley. The bridesmaid wore a beauti
ful gown of cream silk crepe de chine 
trimmed with shadow lace and carried 
a bouquet of pink roses. Little Miss 
Ivah Gillb, who acted as flower girl, was 
prettily attired in white and carried a 
basket of sweet peas. The house looked 
very attractive for the occasion,-the draw
ing rooms and dining room -being taste
fully decorated with ferns, cut flowers 
aqd potted plants. The bride was the 
recipient of many beautiful presents in 
silver, cut glass, cheques arid- furniture. 
The groom’s present to the bride was 
$100 ta gold; to the bridesmaid'and pian- 
bt, gold brooches set with pearls, and 
to the groomsman, gold cuff links. Mr. 
and Mrs. Fraser left for a trip through 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. They 
will reside in SteUarton (N. S.)

Mrs. George Metzler and little Miss 
Edith visited relatives in Bathurst last 

■week. K:K-
The annual meeting of the Women’s 

Institute was held in their rooms on 
Monday evening of last week and the 
following, officers were elected : Presi-

re-

nches and, -•
REXTON

Rexton, Oct 5—The funeral qf \f.. J. 
Smith took place Sunday afterhfc* from 
his late residence to 
cemetery where interment was made. The 
funeral .was held under tfoe auspices of 
the Masonic lodge, of which deceased was 
a member and Rev. F. W. *1. Bacon also 
conducted services at the house and grave. 
A very large concourse of.people follow
ed the body to its last resting place. The 
pall-brarers^werç James Jardihe. S. A.

«tunas Stothart,

Mrs.

—EB.3
noon on his way to B 

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. murp 
Kem^ifie, were visitors at our

e <lei Py
Those who saw the 'accident attach no 
Mame to the driver.’

Government steamer Aberdeen was in 
port over Sunday She has supplies for 
the lighthouses from Brier Island to 
Parrsboro.

Schooner B. B. Hardwick, with a load 
from New York 
Pubnico with loss 

Great uiffiasiness b felt for the

SJBïX/ÏSHWRWr
gale,, in which the Hardwick was dis- . Mr- 
abled.

moose the other day. He had shot « 
deer a little while before.

Miss Jidia Peck returned on Satur
day from Westmorland county, where 
she had been visiting her niece, Mrs. 
Samuel W. Smith.

Hqpewell Hill, Oct. 6—The following 
officers of Golden Rule Divbion, No. 51, 
Sons of Temperance, have been, elected 
for the new fiuarer: J. M. Tingley, W. 
P.; Henry E. Tingley,-W. A.; Mary E. 

«, ArclpNW, R. S,; Ella Rogers, A. R. S. ;

|
mi Eli Robinson, C.; Arpah Russel, A. C.; 

Donald Rogers, I. S.; Aubrey Russell, 0 
S.; Fred G. Moore, P. W. P.

William Curry, of Mountataville, left 
this week for Amherst.

Eli Robinson shot a deer a day or two

to

Mr.UandeMrs. Herbert Wall and baby 

by steamer

for Meteghen, is in 
of satis.

MaitheSee' uith, of CbathdtnHi f-B ). and.on
ofhis r ] *■

hug :»e■ /visit. Miss Florence
it
rson returned Safa 
^ island, . - awaanea
aimer and Frank FrSser re- 
irday from Burnsville where 

they spent the summer.
Word from Moncton hospital states 

that Httie Miss Ruth Palmer is improving 
after her 'operation for appendicitis.

The first annual business meeting of AlflTMWWiysty was held in the ANDOVER
y evening. The sec- Andover, Oct. 4—Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
ed that tae.amouht] Kupkey returned on Monday from a trip 
¥r from ditfbtentl to Fredericton.

a on «e Miss Charlotte. Cameron spent the 
. .$ 20.6o week-end at Fort Fairfield, the guest of 

tlie Mbses Mary and Sarah Hopkins.
•16 John Anderson, who was the guest of 

hb daughters, Mrs. H. H. Tibbib and 
Mrs. William Curry, returned to his 
home at The Barony, on Tuesday, ac
companied by Mrs. Curry, who will visit 
friends in York county for several weeks.

J. W. Niles, Alex Stevenson, Harry 
Wade, H. L. Alcorn and George Bishop 
returned on Monday from a successful 
trip at the hearwaters of the Tobique.

J. B. Porter and Miss Grace Porter 
spent Monday in Woodstock.

Miss Beatrice Gillett returned on Mon-
__ _ day from a pleasant visit in Frederic-

■ 10.00 ton
George Davis is spending hb vacation 

with .his parents in Bristol.
Fréd Baird, who has been vbiting in 

Fredericton for the past two weeks, re
turned on Thursday, and leaves today 
(or the Ogilvy Camps at Gulquac.

The annual meeting of the Andover 
and Perth branch of the Red Cross So
ciety was held in the Masonic Hall on 
Wednesday afternoon. The officers elect
ed for the new year are as follows : Presi
dent, Mrs. James Tibbits; vice-president, 
(Andover), Mrs. H. H. Tibbits; vice- 
president (Perth), Mrs. J. J. Weldon ; 
secretary, Mrs. D. Reed Bedell; treasurer, 
Mrs. N. J. Wootten.

Senator Baird, who spent part of last 
week in Woodstock, returned on Friday.

Miss Bessie E. Kilbum, Kilburn, was 
the guest of Mrs. A. Herbert Baird last 

‘Week.
Miss Alice Perry returned to her 

m-x , „„„ „„ home in Grand Falls on Friday, after a
a xlal,n,XPenvUreSx"V week’s vbit with her aunt, Mrs. Bruce
Sept. 30, 1915, cash on hand ... .$41.39 McLaughlin.

The society has also on hand a quantity Qn Thursday Mrs. J. W. P. Dickison 
of socks , nightshirts, flannelette and entertained at a birthday party for her

„ . .. , , , little daughter, Jean. .
The following articles have been ship- 0n Wednesday afternoon Mrs. A. Her- 

ped: 159 nightshirts, 5 pairs pyjamas, b t Baird entertained at a very en
34 L , dm<* joyable tea in honor of her guest, Miss
washcloths, 329 pairs socks, 19 sleeping Hattie Day of st_ John. Among those 
caps, 100 pairs armleb, S3 hotwater bags, nt were Mrs. Harold L. Alcorn. 
4 belts, 10 flannel shirts, 51 scarves, 23 ^iss Pearl Waite, Miss Grace Porter, 
pairs mittens, 2 nightingales, 4 pairs Miss Janet M. Curry, Miss Millicent Car- 
knee-caps. ter, Miss Rose F. Hoyt, the Misses Bessie

The same officers were re-elected and Gertrude Kilbum Mrs. M. Gordon elected vief-president Mur^e Stewart kti on Saturday for 
in place of Mrs. T. G. A Parkes, vho Halifax, where he will spend the win- 
bas removed from icexton. .

Mrs. F. Mclnemey was appointed on t<r- 
the cutting committee in place of Mrs.
E. J. Hutshinson, resigned. Mbs M. ti.
Mclnemey was appointed audttor. Rules 
of last year are to be observed.
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nico, let rola. whereCrhe°wiUas5nd 

and Ruth Ehrgott, of k

their father, John F. Ehrgott.
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Mrs. Pere;

ago.
met death 
was working in the 
a telegram briefly
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Hedkesday' mo Publichiswi

retary’s
for the scene of 
bring the body h 

. his parents, two 
have the synfi 
munity in the 
man who was

'rai
sources
M<

entire com- Thanksgiring entertainment»,... 104 
School concert, per S. C, Machete 87
Play, Dec. 4 ...................................... 74.01
Supper, June 24  ............. 173.68
Nov. 24 from MundleviUe, per

Mrs. C. Murray .............................. 5.00
Nov. "26 from Rev. A. D. Mc

Leod, Harcourt 
Nov. 2 from A. B. Carson .... 5,00

Jan. 14 from Upper Rexton, per
Mrs. A. McGregor  ................. 50.00

Jan. 18 from Mundleville,per Mrs.
C. Murray ......................................

Feb. 11 fromjBf ‘ "
terian Sunday 
A. B. Carson .,

Speti 17 from Miss M. A. Waller 1.00 
July 1—Received for preserves 

sold, donated by Mrs. Parkes .. 8.10'
Received for yarn sold .... ]g|
Received for flannelette sold .. .30
Received for socks soid to mem-

loss of a blight young 
decidedly popular with

Mr.
Philade
terday

Yia,

p)nfl^d1Sto°Ws,bei-for some days. 

Miss Winnie Doyle leaves today for

Laura Murray, who h 
a vacation home, wifi accompany her.

were shot last week to the 
1 Pocologan districts, John Doyle and WU- 
Jiam Woycott being among the lucky 
hunters, each securing a big one. -

areall.

Bay Side.
Mrs. Geo. BfE

gMBHH. ■«?-ri*-;:- ^ Contractor'i

Manta, now loading at the above port. (Me.) ’

ts:
with many thanks the following articles ^ay8 at Castalia, the guest or Mr. and

JUnty ^ O». gHT, Sïri ^
bandages, 6 dozen handkereMefsVndtwo *e/ictim of 8 very painful accident on ing the summer tilth hb son, Rev. C. W.

fs»*
low the average In this section. Mirs Murdock, fathers for pillow, a t j rushed to Dr Maraulav’s nffir#* at \ • r* * vr si

minin» m»rhin#»rv fnend; 2 pillows, Mrs. Clarence Lowe* zV1; ruseea to u r. Macaulays office at Miss Annie Corbett, of Newcastle, was

E- tot m%ÊrS3*dî"1*",'”/ "'«"Ïï’&rat wM a, »—litiSB6i2S®S5iiw h°™-
r - -r ■*“ s?* Miû'kï'c^zri.ïrÆïd ti» «*-»

Mrs. Wm. Tout, of Calgary, is here home after vbiting her sister in St. 
making an extended vbit amongst rela- Jo™- ......
tives and friends. She b the guest of , Mlss Marjorie Moran is the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. R. R. Swan. her sister, Mrs. Metz, at St. John.

Rev. J. F. McKay, who has been Ut-’S W«8- Annie Osborne is vbiting at 
ing a month’s vacation, returned home Waterford >N. B.) 
on Saturday. It is expected that Mrs. Mis» c- B. Henderson, who has spent 
McKay will return thb week. several weeks at Waterford, has returned

Some moosé and a few deer have been "ome- 
shot here. Thoe. Pollock, of Upper 
Kingsclear, shot a fine moose yesterday, 
having a spread of over 45’ inches and 
T. Graham shot a very large deer the 
other day. Partridge are very scarce in 
thb section. K

4.31V are t

ofMr.andMra.J 

Mrs. Olaf ag J. A. 
mer site 
at Pet-and 5.06

iqphe Presby- 
lotil, per Mrs.

for Calais

Six Orth Head,

L'a"S^whm
CAMPBELLTON .55

HARVEY STATIONm

hers 9.25

Total amount raised !..$558.27 
Of $173.68 raised at supper, June 24, 

the sum of $17.25 was given by Upper 
Rexfon people, per A. McGregor.

Amount expended during year was as 
follows:
Jan 15—Sent to head office at

Toronto ......................... ................
March 25—Sent to Lady Tilley for

Rexton bed ...................................
June 25—Sent to head office it

Toronto _______ ______________
Amount spent on supplies during 

year ..................................................

$ 50.00

50.00

100.00
Mr. L. T. Joudry announces the en

gagement of his daughter, Alice, to Mr. 
J. O- B. Steven, son of Colonel and Mrs. 
W. A. D. Steven, of Moncton. The mar
riage to take place early, in October.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold G. MUlican have 
returned from a pleasant automobile trip

316.68
‘Telephone, Captain Al

fred Stanley, arrived home from Anna
polis Royal, last Friday, vyith a load of 
hardwood.

Owen Flagg, of Lynn (Mass.); who 
has been spending a few days with hb 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elbha Flagg, ol 
Castalia, returned to hb home last 
Thursday.

Mr. and, Mrs. John Small, 
returned to their home last Thursday,

_ __ after spending - a few days at North
, t. BATH Head vbiting relatives and friends.

“*• *• *2* =-«■ <*— » 
very busy at this time hauling In to the to hb home last Tuesday.
railway station here their potatoes. The Gilbert Tucker returned -to his home
crop is a fairly good one, although not at North Head last Saturday after
up to the bumper crop of last year, spending a few days in Lubec (Me.)

„ ^ „ Seventy barrels per acre are being oh- The schooner Hattie Mackay, Captain
Yarmouth, N. S-, Out. 2—Rev. W. tained from many fields, and the price Card, arrived here last Sunday, loaded

Steadman Smith, for the past four years ranging from $1.10 to $1.85 per barrel, with coal for the Grand Manan Steam-
pastor of the Chegoggin church, preach- The local shippers, Bohan Bros, C. F, boat Company.
ed hb farewell sermon on Sunday morn- Gallagher Co, and Hatfield * Scott, are Bruce Thomas, of St. Stephen, b vbit
ing last. He left on Wednesday mom- at present busy. The last named firm tag relatives and friends at North Head, 
tag to take up hb new charge in Santa stored 1,100 barrels on Thursday last. James Bell, of McAdam, returned to 
Paula, California, stopping a few days Mr. Bromley, potato inspector, has his home last Saturday after spending a 
In New Hampshire en route. again taken up his residence here, and few days at North Head vbiting hb

Daniel Bpnang, a brakeman on the hb many friends are pleased to again grandmother, Mrs. Jane Beil.
H. & S. W. railway, was conveyed to meet him after an absence for some Mrs. Parker, of St. Andrews, who has 

,., Yarmouth on Saturday last, suffering months at his home to Guelph (Ont.) been visiting her son, J. R. Parker, of
from injuries received at Barrington Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Larlee, In com- North Head, returned to her home last
Passage while adjusting couplings. Hb pany with Guy B. Porter, of Perth, Thursday. ■/ -. ... 
right hand was badly mangled, collar were vbitors in Woodstock during the As a result of recruiting- meetings re
bone broken and three ribs started. week and motored from there to ftrth. cently held here,, Ronald Carson and 

“Miss Vlpa Murphy w.as a passenger Mbs Ada F. Giberson is vbiting Ernest Ingalls, both of Grand Harbor,
! zo Boston on Saturday last. | friends in Centreville (X. B.) have enlisted and are new at Camp Sus- k

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Francis came Ji R ,H. Simms, barrister here, and sex. This makes a total of eighteen »
from Halifax in their automobile last Mbs Ethel Simms, his daughter, were from Grand Manan. Of this number,

■

GET THIS CATALOGUE! of Boston,.
7—re

The Best Ever i
E? dent, Mrs. A. Andrew ; 1st vice-presi 

tient; Mrs. Jasper Davison; 2nd vice 
president, Mrs.. H.o B. Anslow; secre 
tary-treasurer, Miss Lydia Duncan ; di
rectors, Mrs. Milton Doherty, Mrs. R. D.
McNair, Mrs. Wm. Currie, Mrs, E. A.
LeGallais, Mrs. A. H, Ingram' auditors,
Mrs. E. Hazelton, Mbs J. Andrew. .

Numerous friends in Campbellton and 
the province heard with deep regret of 
the death of Supt. Evan Price at hb 
home last Monday morning. Mr. Price 
had been ill foy some time past but with
in the last few days he seemed much 
better and was able to be about again.
His death came very suddenly and as 
a great shoçk to his many friends. The 
deceased, who was a son of the late 
Wm. Price, of Montreal, has been in the
employ of the I. C. R. Jor the past 38 bone broken and hb wife was cut. about 
years. He came to Ca&pbeUton as a the face and was in an unconscious-con- 
young man and was promoted success- dition for some time, though fortimate- 
îvelj- as train dispatcher, chief train dis- Ty sustaining no very serious injury, 
patcher and district superintendent on Mr. Elliott's mother, Mrs. Thomas Elli- 
the north shore division. He is survived ott, of Hastings, and hb brother, who 
by hb wife and two children, Mrs. Alex- were also occupants of the car, were

Issued; Skates,Skating

L- Complete Outfits,

atfrotasag Ji
We wlant every Man ,0 
interested ta Sport» 
of any kind to get

ï suarte;
\ right and satisfaction

Ii , Miss Beatrice Welling left on Thurs
day for Chicago, where she has accept
ed a position as librarian in the Uni
versity of Chicago.

On Wednesday Mrs. Harry McAlary 
________ __ had the mbfortune to fall and sprain
HOPEWELL illLTr her ankle very badly.

Hopewell Hill, Oct. 4-Whfie going H- H- Tibbits received a telegram on 
down the Hastings hfil on Saturday, an Thursday, containing the good news that 
automobile driven by Richard Elliott, of his daughter, Miss Gertrude Tibbits had 
Bass River <N. S.), formerly of Hast- undergone a successful operation at thr 
tags, ran off the side of the rood and Hartford Hospital.
capsized, turning over twice before it Mrs. Huggard, Hoidton, spent part or 
came to a stop. Mr. Elliott had a collar I *ast week, the guest of her sbter, Mrs

M. S. Sutton.
Mr. and. Mrs. Pyne, of Fitchburg, were 

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Spike, 
-for several days of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Baird, accom
panied by their guest, Mbs Hattie Day, 

(Continued on page 8, third column.)
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Yen .«an qave 
money by getting ) Catalogue to-doj."*

I T. W. BOYD A SON Æf 
27Notre DiameSt. West B 
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,, incial Socii 

Cable and D< 
ment on Octo

tai" -
St. John and the pi 

Iter aid in this tremendous 
direct and insistent that 

I appeal of the’British Re 
I ia concerned, for aid as | 

Hb Honor Lieut.-Go' 
the Marquis of Lansdowl 
ada, in hb capacity of j 

“I beg to inform you 
St. John, in view of the 
and in the Near East, hav 
street and other collectioi 
peal will be devoted enl 
and sailors from home i 

j parts of the king’s dom 
our work, but in the toe 
is a corresponding increai 
you if you will help us 6 
for the objects I have na 
municate the foregoing t 
Queen and Her Majesty 
age and I trust that you 

Signed, Lansdowne, 1 
Mall, London.

At the request of the 
Cross Society was held a 
governor submitted the t 
he had wired the govemo; 
with the hope that the e 
trusted that the whole pi 
dominion-wide appeal an 
peal of a national characl 

The president of the 
communicate with the d 
been engaged in patriotic 
desire of the lieutenant-) 
As the time for prépara 
the energy and activity t 
obviously imperative he 

Any money received 
Tilley, to be forwarded 
will have to be worked 

- interested will receive

FORMER
WIT

’ Among the officers G 
has selected for his spec! 
taUbfi, the-Ctiiaitian Gri 
,ls Capt. H. LeRoy Shi 
hood and a great part 
was spent In and near F 
'Shaw, who was provide 
the Imperial Life Assii 
until he enlbted under ( 
began hb active conni 

; militia when the war hi 
; the First Regiment in 1 
General Meighen was au 
hb “Guards” battalion, 
fered hb services which i 
ly accepted.

The “Guards” is to b 
talion in many respects, 
en, who commanded th 
through the fighting at ’ 
Langemarck and Festu 
mand it and has receivl 
recruit-through the third 
divisions, as well as to 1 
who offer themselves -i 
height standard of th< 
feet 5 inches, and the p 
tion is exceptionally 
ment will wear the spei 
Insignia of the Grenadi 
eral New Brunswickei 
been accepted.

LIEUT, F, M, 
IN HOSPITA

Lieutenant Francis Si 
this city, who was rep< 
the war office last Satu 
General Hospital at R( 
feting from gunshot woi 
arm and leg. A messr 
was received by Mrs. B 
his mother, yesterday af 
-from the war office, Loi 
follows :

X “Regret to inform yo 
tenant Francis Morton 
■Lancaster Regiment, 
General Hospital, Rou< 
gunshot wounds in up! 
Will report any furthei 

Even this relieves to 
anxiety of his people 
Saturday Mrs. Smith 
that he was missing . 
inised that he had takei 
drive, more serious 
feared. At that time h 
front only three weeks, 
ed missing between Si 
was admitted to the ho 
so that in all probabi 
occurred in the advance 
was at its height at thi 

Friends of Lieutenai— 
city will be gratified in 
no more serious fate hi

>1

“Had any military 
• “I don’t get yer.” 

“Ever done any 
“Sure! Craps.”—Bos
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Direct A 
British

: >•>.■m

g- ^

..a woman's 
her need of 
my sister, are 
fee! unfit for

■*■' % ifm
• î

--------,,— ask
>me treatment
ces to Canadian

: : I
MAS Si."

r have regained hea 
I by iU use. I want to 
essful method of he 
my reader, foryourda 
bother. I want to 
» at h 
anyone

I pdEsggaH 
1 X— ■

want to tell 
ome at trifling < 

one. Men cannot une! 
a ; what we women know 
e know better than any 
s have proved there is - 
in my method of home 
>m pain In the head, 
weight and dragging 
displacement of Irnern 

i with frequent nrl 
Oon or plies, pain la t 
atarrha, conditions, d'
HbsVs'wmri"?,^ 
reast or a general feeling that 
:e ten days' treatment entirely freï" eon 
e easily and surely conquered at your own 
the dangers of an operation. Women 

lowing of my simple method of home 
MUy ask you to pass the good word along 
-young or old. To Mothers of Daughters 
lily and effectually cures 
n young women, and restores- 
nt your daughter. Remember 1 
nplete ten day’s trial, and if you 
t does not interfere with one’s dail 
offer, write for the free treatises 
prn mail. To save time you can 
Mura to me. Write and ask for I 
Address;

» WINDSOR. ONTAMO.

Rev-E.
—

\ ChaplainProvincial Society Acts 
Cable and Decides to 
ment on October 21—Suj

-j-■ »s Y*
'V

l Firstth, W
i

0
-ifDays in

r.:
St John and the province of New 

iter aid in this tremendous war, that «very < 
direct and insistent that 
appeal of the British Red Cross Send 
is concerned, for aid as generous and 

His Honor Lieut-Gorernor Wood 
the Marquis of Lansdqwne, who fNdij 
ada, in his capacity of president «,

“I beg to inform you that the British Red Geos* Seek! 
st. John, in view of the great demands upon their resoun 
and in the Near East, have decided tp make anjtppeal throui 
street and other collections upon October 21. 
peal will be devoted entirely to relieve the a 
and sailors from home and overseas at the i 
parts of the king's dominions we have already received generous assistance in 

work, but in the increase of British and overseas forces at the front there 
grôspôSlng increase in our expenditure and we shall be truly grateful to 

7ou if you will help us fay organizing an appeal and sending us the proceeds 
for the objects I have named. I shall be greatly obliged if you will kindly com
municate the foregoing to your government .Their Majesties the. King and 
Queen and Her Majesty Queen Alexandra are giving us their gracious patron
age and I trust that you also will be able to see your way to help.”

Signed, Lansdowne, President of the British Red Cross Society, 83 Pall 
Mall, London.

At the request of the lieutenant-governor a meeting of the Provincial Red 
Cross Society was held at the mayor's office last night, when the lieutenant- 
governor submitted the telegram and mentioned the need. His honor added that 
he had wired the governor-general and his excellency had given his approval, 
with the hope that the effort would meet with success. He added that he 
trusted that the whole province would take the matter up, as this was to be a 
dominion-wide appeal and New Brunswick could not be left behind in any ap
peal of a national character.

The president of

yi-*'- -1* EIhkÂ*

to Go Back to New Brunswick Battalion 
in Three Mpnths-Getting Used to Boom- 

.............-Young Men Who Loiter at

îe

i#gl
of

nee '• *>2,1 '

Z c

body » fa, n %■J

till m
w tt m

■ ■
:

! Vsr-

pradKcalty Agoing1 so” a/af'to'charge'dS- fbUowin8 letter has been received fay a friend in St. John from Chaplain

loyally. The writer of that epistle may E. B. Hooper, who is In France with the 2nd Canadian Division;
A mindbed electorAf^he^pariLh stfnd^OT “Mr U,t offidaI act before leaving the 26th battalion was to have a cele-
'C\flfl such * «mvaSS, wlien Mr. Camwath hratlon of holy communion In the Soldier’s Club, which was deeply impres-

____ __________ tVVV V g“rdh°ig lî’gh^st <Jpp!'nen?a" sive and, I trust, helpful and stimulating to att. It was for the whole brigade

’ ' At the close rff the poll, when the re- and officers and men were invited and many came, I then took a taxi and,
availed His worship ^^^"Newwmbe^h^Tsuccessfui with m7 biggage, went off to the 6th Field Ambulant* Camp. I there met my 

the pumpkin in auction »nd defeated candidates addressed the brother chaplain, Captain Edward Guay, who is a F reach-Canadian chaplain ■ 
aging of averse from the the^meaTTanvasse^thS^had and Rom*° Catholic. He is a capital companion and we are the greatest K

„ bis request was been directed against him straight from friends. He speak,-English very Imperfectly and I try French with far lest 
le of the pumpkin, waTproucU he saidfofThe *“*«“*> and the result is often roars of laughter,. Our tent was struck

given him and the confidence the after my arrival and for the rest of the day and through the night we were 
continuously fôrC twenty* years°W ' rv . ^ without a roof to cover us, save that fos two hours we got into a pile of blankets 

Mr. Pye, whd has been elected at every left in the quartermaster’s and snatched a little sleep. The night was wet, but 
hmrine in° thankimr the*eleetors fVthOte d«ted up about midnight, and from that hour till the present we have had 
continued support* The defeated candi- nothing but bright, beautiful and warm weather. ■ ■
dates also briefly addressed the gather- ***** bfeakfa5t we ^ ta the railway

In Harvey parish, which is generally in the early morning; and with heavy haversack, water bottle, field glasses and
ons of the promote** would be real- fpTntng^the candidat™”1if Cthat'party! overcoat It was somewhat of a trial and strain. We reached our port of emfaar- 

1 and that the $60,000 aimed at would William H. Martin, of Watqrside, and kation at 3 o'clock In the afternoon. While the baggage and wagons were being.
6“aredMrei8Jh0Boyk Trav^ly^ ri«ted1today.°P’ ^ HarTeX B,ink’ boarded Captain Guay and I went up into the town, had a good dinner and re-

lecutive/from the Daugh- In all of the other parishes in the turned to the ship in good time for the sailing which took place at 6J0 o’clock.

■ss? ?"

r . ■' ■ ■ ^ ■'>'
Ç badly bruised and shaken up, the 
er being now in a quite serious con- 
n from shock. A little child was 
inly one in the party aninjured. 
onan Robinson shot a deer on Sat- 
y. Manning Tingley, son of Arthur 
ley, of Lower Cape, has to his 
t two deer and a moose, and, so 
s big game is concerned, is now out 
job, unless he tackles a caribou, 
e steamer Skodsborg has arrived 
istone Island to load deals for W. 
irnwath.
is. Wm. McGorman left on Satur- 
to visit relatives in Moncton and

toning Smith, jr, is seriously 
pneumonia at his home at River-

'4

nsour
d\is i CO

PS

w!-

at
— .

The
The g,ix.

fund, was opened on the t
ill mm

an hoot
e body of Mrs. Rena Milton, whose 
i occurred in St John, was brought 
Jbert Mines on Friday and buried 
.the home of Wm. M. Govang. 
ipewell HilL Oct. 4—Mrs. H. E. De- 
e will hold her post-nuptial recep- 
at Hopewell Hill on Wednesday and 
rsday, Oct 18 and 14s from 8 to 6 
;k, p. is
ster Payne and Asa Prosser left to- 
to join the 64th battalion at Sus-

v. Canon Smithers, of Fredericton, 
at Riverside on Sunday. Canon 
hers was in charge of the Anglican 
dies in Albert county for several 
6 and old friends were glad to see

was
hearty i n

ridl WCre

The Telegraph it was a patriotic pump
kin. There is no doubt about it No' 
other such pumpkin has ever been ex
hibited in St. John—from now on this 
species of vegetable takes first rank in 
the garden, for though appearing Just 
like an ordinary member of the family 
except for its decoration in red, white 
and blue ribbon and crowned with half 
a dozen flags, it was the means of bring
ing $800 to the patriotic fund.

now spending some time in the cuy, ana . .

sis «s' p",rf

in i

. fly and freely, and mlgÇ we^bc 

ed as the property of the w yes
"W ilÉffiBMiw

i, Mayor Frink, was requested to 
ms throughout the dty that have 
the ladies’ societies expressing the 

they should co-operate in the movement 
his worship added that it would need all 

the energy and activity that could he put Into the scheme. Yet a* the need was 
obviously imperative he thought the dty would rise to the occasion.

Any money received would be remitted to the provincial treasurer, Lady 
Tilley, to he forwarded to the lieutenant-governor. Details of the collection 

out later and any proposals that may be made by those

provincial far 
communicate with the different organ! 
been engaged, in patriotic work, esped 
desire of the lieutenant-governor that 
As the time for preparation is short

station and entrained

F A am-

be

venor of the 
ters of the ESt: John VISITED MUSEUM AND ART GALLERIES.will have to be 

interested will receive much

=====
2IHF

luglas Keiver, who has been spend- 
the summer here, returned to his 
6 in Moncton today, 
ss Celia Peck, president of the local 
ch of the Women’s Institute, left to- 
to attend the provincial gathrSHBB ■ W 
body at Fredericton. ■ |

ridon Hawkes, of CurryvjQle, -shot a 
te the other day. He had shot a 
a little while before, 
ss Julia- Peck returned on Satur- 
frorn Westmorland county, where 

had been visiting her niece, 
nel W. Smith.
jpewell HiU, Oct. 6—The foUowing 
srs of Golden Rule Division, No. 61, 
i of Temperance, have,faeen.rtected 
the new quarer: J. M. Tingley, W.
Henry E. Tingley,^W. A.; Mary É.
^ifaald, R. S.i Ella Rogers, A. R. S.;

Robinson, C. ; Arpah Russel, A. C.j 
Nd Rogers, I. S.; Aubrey Russell, O.
Fred G. Moore, P. W. P. 
illiam Cun-y, of Mountainville, left 
week for Amherst.

1 Robinson shot a deer a day or two

j fallows:
Hopewell—W. J.-Camwath, C. Morley “We chaplains had a comfortable cabin, and soon after supper went to bed 

and slept soundly for ten hours, which was a blessing to us after our long and 
Sleepless night before' leaving. We reached the large port of destination early, 
but did not leave the ship until nearly 9 o’clock, and R was 1230 o’clock before 

M. Killam, P. A. Gog- we marched oB to.our temporary camp in the outskirts of this old French dty.
We had a march of about three miles to reach camp. In the afternoon Father 
Guay and I went into the town, had a real good time visiting museums and 
art galleries and looking about, finally winding up with a splendid dinner at one - 
of the prindpaf hotels. We returned to camp at 9 o’clock, and, lying on the floor 
of,our tent with one blanket over us, spent an uncomfortable night With sleep - 
broken by the hardness of the bed. Up at 5 a. m. and marched off to the 
railway station at 6-, two miles this time, ,J>ut without breakfast We got 
ou# things into the train and went into the town for breakfast We got back 
to the station much refreshed, and at 10.15 our long railway journey began. We 

were fortunate fn having a first class carriage assigned to1 us, but all the men 
traveled in frdght cars. They

■
—w.— — H. Martin, Leonardbe-

MAN City
A. Cleveland,-William Rom-; ! —km

.Sldçand
, the ».I mm frr** ■*

i S. Ryan and Louis

ro—Harvey J. Stevens, Fred. M.

of Harvey, will be the 
man at the board. Mr. 

. jh Mot a member.of the
last board, served a term at the council 
a few years ago.

....................... ^
The Opening, Immediately upon the close of ti

That was the start. His Worship of the pumpkin came cries ofassensaSBUts ? trü arc ««
the figure at Which they started, $100, to the different autloneçring stands where 
he climax at $300 was warmly com- Commissioner F. L. Stotts, T- T. Lan-

’l&ZSSSSS.SS pÜJSBÊm
eBinij diiHng the week were in the 0f a varied nature. Dty goods, furniture, 
rowd getting “tips.” Be that as it may; drug sundries, confectionery, china, art, 
he opening was most encouraging. It rlretrie lama fixtures—all these and other 
vas a most gratifying beginning. The 
sids kept creeping gradually from the 
itorting price, $100, up to the closing 
nark by $3 and $10 jumps, with now and 

a few at $1, and an atmosphere ot

fort.
_____f

Among the officers General Meighen 
lias selected for his special overseas bat- 
talitinf’thenC6hallian Grenadier Gukrds, 
Is Capt. H. LeRoy Shaw, whose boy
hood and a great part of whose! youth 
was spent in and near Fredericton. Capt. 
Shaw, who was provincial raandger Tor 

Imperial Life1 Assurance Company, 
until he enlisted under General Meighen, 
began his active connection with the 
militia when the war broke out, joining 
the First Regiment in Montreal. When 
General Meighen was authorized to raiie 
his “Guards” battalion, Capt. Shaw of
fered his services which were immediate
ly accepted.

The “Guards” is to be a special bat
talion in many respects. General Meigh-' 
en, who commanded the 14th Battalion 
through the fighting at Ypres, St. Julien, 
Langemarck and Festubert, will 
mand it and has received permission to 
recruit through the thifd, fourth and fifth 
divisions, as well as td accept good men 
who offer themselves elsewhere. The 
height standard of the regiment Is 6 
feet 6 inches, and the physical examina
tion is 
ment will
insignia of the Grenadier Guards. Sev
eral New Brunswickers have already
l>een accepted.' 1

Mrs.

mi.i

i
: 1' ' '

Austrian Emperor. 
Da**.,., «

the
electric lamp fixtures—all these and other 

Were put up at auction and while 
— prevailed I there were -many 

were knocked down at 
rates. Five .pound boxes of

things were put 
good prices pre 
things which^g

very cheerful and happy and stood tht 
journey welt. The train consisted of about fifty cars with one big locomotive.
It was an interesting journey lasting twenty hours. The country was interest- e 
ing and at many points beautiful, but not to be compared with the wondrous 
beauty of England, or at least that part of. England through which we passed 
In June in going from Devonport to East Sanding, in KMtl We stopped for : 
an hour to rest soon after leaving Rouen about 3 to the, afternoon. The 
got rations and coffee, and we two chaplains went up the road to" a little ‘Esta
minet,” where we got some fried eggs and bread and butter, anch'some very re
freshing light French wine.

were■
| mm±=

SIR WILFRID’S RECOVERYANDOVER
ridover, Oct. 4—Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
key returned on Monday from a trip 
jredcricton.
iss Charlotte. Cameron spent the 
t-end at Fort Fairfield, the guest of 
Misses Mary and Sarah Hopkins, 
hn Anderson, who was the guest of 
daughters, Mrs. H. H.

William Curry, retu

" -fe •.." V ' - men
(Montreal Star.)

The, recovery of Sir Wilfrid Laurier from his tedious experiences in the hos
pital will be a matter for genuine rejoicing throughout the Dominion. Sir Wil
frid is a great, a potent and a striking figure in our public fife. Even the 
porary incapacity of so Important a factor to our national affairs creates a feel
ing of uneasiness—a sense of something lacking— which has been happily relieved 
by Sir Wilfrid’s return to health.

Sfr Wilfrid’s attitude 
his friends and of comfort

andthe
Count Tisza, the Hungarian 
ter also have been called to the

news, it is stated, has been 
kept secret up to this time, for 
fear of the influence it might have 
upon the international situation.

pre-

IA SEVERE MARCH.Tibbits 
med to his 

e at The Barony, on Tuesday, ac- 
panied by Mrs. Curry, who will visit 
ids in York county for several weeks. 
W. Niles, Alex Stevenson, Harry 

le, H. L. Alcorn and George 
med on Monday from a 
at the hearwaters of the Tobique.
B. Porter and Miss Grace Porter 

t Monday in Woodstock, 
iss Beatrice Gillett returned on Mon- 
from a pleasant visit in Frederic-

and
exceptionally rigid. The regi
ll wear the special uniform and CAPT, H. LeROY SHAW, formerly of

St. John, who has joined General 
Melghen’s new overseas battalion, the 
Canadian Grenadier Guards.

“From there we journeyed on, and, speaking for the chaplains, we did not 
have anything more to eat until 9 o’clock the next morning. We reached our 
detraining point on a very fine warm day at 5 a. m. The train being unloaded J 
by 7 o’clock, we fell to and, started on out march of twenty miles towards the _ 
front.

Üthe war has been a subject of especial pride to 
tisfactlon to the whole country. Whatever less

er men have said or done, Sir Wilfrid has laid aside all party feeling or manoeuv
ring during this menacing crisis in our history. He stood squarely and publicly 
behind the government in its preparations to put Canada with the fighting 
forces of the empire, and he has raise i his eloquent and persuasive voice, again 
and agai n,to assist recruiting-even at times of keen physical .«(Bering on his 
own part. He may be said to have gone straight from the firing line of the 
crutttog platform tp Ms hospital bed.

As a life-long lover of liberty and a devotee of democracy, Sir WMfrfd wt. 
constitutionally prepared to fight Prusstirolsm with aU hi. streqgfc,. He put the 
case in a nut-shell at Sherbrooke. “This war is,” he said, “a contest between

«

— IN PMKE10 OTHERS; 
rams NOT TO CM

un it was a very severe march—the first 
breakfast The officers were all mounted 
to march on fdob However, by permission 
resume the march at 11 a. m. Captain 

and after some inquiries found a family who

?“With empty 
six or .seven

stomachs and a hot 
before we halted for 

did who had 
unit fell to toEXPECT SIB : : 

LUMBER CUT 
IIS WIBTEB

LIEUT, r ii &
sufie* a* we 
I when the

and did not 
of the colonel,
Guay and til
were the proud possessors of a large grey mate and churette Which we promptly , 
engaged to take us after the unit Fourteen miles was the length of the journey 
and a more awful shaking I was never subjected to before. The roads are of cob
blestones, the cart was heavy, almost springless, with two wheels and a sort of 
hood over it, such as you see ,ln pictures. The country was lovely, the day very 
fine, and the seeqes we witnessed en route full of interest to us who had come 
from the dear land of Canada. We reached our stopping place st 5 to the 
tog. The men did weB, but were awfully tired.

I II

Canada's Postmaster General Says so in 
Address-Doe. Net Favor CoMcrip-IH HOSPITAL WITH»rgc Davis is spending his vacation 

i his parents in Bristol, 
ed Baird, who has been visiting in 
lerfeton for the past two weeks, re
ed on Thursday, and leaves today 
the Ogilvy Camps at Gulquac. 
le annual meeting of the Andover 
Perth branch of the Red 
r was held in the Masonic 
Inesdny afternoon. The officers elect
or the new year are as follows: Presi- 
L Mrs. James Tibbits ; vice-president, 
Idover), Mrs. H. H. Tibbits; vice- 
ident (Perth), Mrs. J. J. Weldon ; 
:tary, Mrs. D. Reed Bedell; treasurer, 
, N. J. Wootten.
Bator Baird, who spent part of last 
c in Woodstock, returned on Friday. 
Iss Bessie E Ktihum, Kilbum, was 

of Mrs. A. Herbert Baird last

hon
German Institutions and British institutions. British institutions toean freedom. 

German institutions mean despotism. That is why we as Canadians have such a 
vital Interest to this war.” At the very outbreak of the war, speaking to the 
house of commons, he described the Allied cause as a fight for freedom an dem
ocracy against tyranny and autocracy. The whole Canadian people will be glad 
that so valiant a soldier for constitutional liberty is once more able to beat arms.

Ottawa, Oct. 6—Hon. T. Chase Cas- 
grain, postmaster-general, is out against 
conscription. He said at a recent meet-

So-Cross
; Hall on even

ing:
■ “As I have already declared, I am 

not in favor of conscription. Those who 
5BS&# go to war th<mld go Sffihnut

mmm hospith erected m valcariier camp, iggsfSS
families of victims is greater than that 
of any other country. In any depart
ment I will give a preference to any 

incapacitated bv the war and un
able to follow bis ordinary pursuit, and 
this without inquiring as to Ids politics.”

FIRST SOUND OF THE BOOMING GUNS.
Lieutenant Francis Morton Smith, of 

this city, who was reported missing by 
the war office last Saturday, is in No. 8

was received by Mrs. R. Morton Smith, tainty of the lumber maricet, the stocks 
Ills mother, yesterday afternoon. It came qn-hand, the Scarcity of tonnage, and the Valcartier Camp, Oct. 2—Among the yere dressed in kilts and were led by a
from the war office, London, and read as extraordinary freight and war insurance improvementa made in the camp in the pipers’ band. Although only recently or-

i '«Hows: as well as the exchange market, will - months is the erection of per- ganired the TSrd has «row a strength of
|. "Regret to inform you that 2nd Lieu- materially affect the lumber cut this sea- hostel buildtogs There are 8

ti nant Francis Morton Smith, York and son. • three buildings which will accommodate Private J. H. Brooks has been trans-
Lancaster Repment, admitted No 8 A number of the large operators upon about 10Q toyalida besides the staff’s ferred from signal section to machine
General Hospital, Rouen, Sept- 28, with the North Shore do not expect to cut office U)d a house. These buildings section; Private N. Hicks from signal 
gunshot wounds in upper arm and leg. more than forty per cent, as ranch as are gituated 0B the ed— o( the drill plat- section to “B" company; Lance Corporal 
AVill report any further news.” usual, and perhaps the largest operating , . , diivotlv out unon the C B Stephens “B” comnanv is nro-Even this rÂeves to some extént the company will not, their manager says, ^ni®?dw^ thftents aie The moted to P
anxiety of his people at home. On last entmore than twenty-five per cent. _ _« bunealow des i en and Lieut. F D Foley is subaltern andSaturday Mrs. Smith received the word The lumbermen ffid not Tnret for the colot. At ^efeutthe Lieut. G. Â. Wallace^rations officers, to-
that he was missing and it being sur- purpose of making any requests of the » hn„-no, fn thc j.vmised that he had taken part in the great government and none were made. There capacity of the heap al There are rumors that the camn is
drive, more serious consequences were was a conference between the executive hunt, in tot there are some cases stfll There are rufnors tfagt the camp is
feared. At that time he had been at the of the association and the minister of under
front only three weeks. He was report- crown lands with rspect to the dassifl- R will be posant nsws to he S S Wetmore has returned
«1 missing between Sept. 26-27, and he cation of the crown lands and suggest- of_ Rev Gro^ Wood, Çhaplau“ to the Major &. & WetmOTe has returned
"as admitted to the hospital on Sept. 28, ions were exchanged. The minister in- 4,0111 le i? th, t he.has ^ fro a ls t •
ko that in all probability the casualty timated that there would be additional promoted, to the rank of ^ major» Ate 
occurred in the advance movement which legislation, and it is understood suggest- though this is an honorary rank yet 
was at its height at that period. ed the appointment of a committee from holds an honor on the possession of which

Friends of Lieutenant Smith in this the association to confer with him upon Major Woods friends will offer him 
city will be gratified indeed to learn that the subject. It is said that the associa- l earty felicitations. .
no more serious fate has befallen him. tion adjourned without appointing any Lieut. Hanson, m Fredericton, is a vis-

--------------- - ------------- -- committee. ■ Itor at camp. C. W. Weyman, father of
■■ Major E- C. Weyman, is also here.

W. R. Fitzmaurice has been appointed One of tlie interesting items on I'ri- 
acting superintendent for the I. C. R. at day was the coming into clmp of about 
District 2, with offices in Campbellton. 200 recruits for the 78rd Battalion. They

té ’ .. ; iL'1 -

Frederi<Æbm, N. B., Oct. 5—A large 
number of lumbermen from all parts of 
the province were here today and dls-

“I forgot to say that while we were detraining we heard for the first time 
the deep booming of heavy guns, and it added not a little to the excitement 
which we all felt, knowing that every step of that long march carried us just 
that much nearer to the lines where this dreadful game of war is being played.
It was 10 o’clock on Saturday night before we chaplains had secured a satisfac
tory billet We are together and this morning we started out to conduct our ser
vices, he the mass for the Roman Catholics and I the service for the Prates • • 
tante. It is a splendid thing that at this time, while we value our religion more 
deeply than ever, we are as brothers in cordiality and affection. Roman Cath
olic and Anglican we are men for a’ that, and Can wish each other Godspeed 
in our work. J v'L x

IN COUNTRY ONCE OCCUPIED BYJÎUNS. (

“This part of the country was once occupied-by Germans. The very housi 
we five in was occupied by German soldiers. Now, thank God, they are a good 
many miles from here. It sounded strange this morning to have divine service 
punctuated with the, booming of distant cannon. I am going out in a few min
utes to post this tetter a mile away, and to find the 26th, my beloved battalion, 
who are not much further. ,

BACK T0 26fH SOON.

“I am told that I shall go back to my hoys of the 26th in about three months,
I shall welcome it, for they are mine and I am their’s in heart and souL I hope 
to see my own son, too. I do not know just when we shall advance to the fir
ing fine, but it is well for us to approach fay degrees to that inferno; our ears 
getting Accustomed to the tetrible sound and our eyes to the .sight of wounded : 
men. We may change our camp any day,

“I hope that all people in St. John and New Brunswick will hold the 26th and 
myself in loving remembrance and In prayer. More things arc wrought by 
prayer then this world dreams of.’ AND TO YOUNG MEN STILL HOLDING 
BACK WHEN KING AND EMPIRE NEED THEM, I WOULD SAY: «COME,
BE MEN TODAY OR BE FOREVER SLAVES IF NOT TO THE IRON 
HAND OF GERMAN RULE AT LEAST TO THE CONTEMPT OF ALL 
RIGHT THINKING LOYAL CITIZENS. READ KITCHENER’S RECENT ’ 
SPEECH AND PREMIER ASQUITH’S, AND THEN ASK YOURSELVES l1 
IF ANY REAL MAN OF MILITARY AGE AND FITNESS CAN HOLD 
BACK? THE ANSWER IS NOl BY ALL THAT IS HOLY, JUST AND 
FREE UNDER BRITISH RULE, NOl”

a:

iss Alice Perry returned to her 
e in Grand Falls on Friday, after a 
t’s visit with her aunt, Mrs. Bruce 
.aiighlin.^HMHHM|| 
a Thursday Mrs. J. W. P. Dickisoh 
rtained at a birthday party for her 
: daughter, Jean. . ' „
a Wednesday afternoon Mrs. A. Her- 
, Baird entertained at a very en- 
fale tea in honor of her guest, Miss 
tie Day of St. John. Among those 
ent were Mrs. Harold L. Alcorn, 
i Pearl Waite, Miss Grace Porter, 
i Janet M. Curry, Miss Millicynt Car- 
Miss Rose F. Hoyt, the Misses Bessie 
Gertrude Kilbum.
urchie Stewart left on Saturday for 
fax, where he will spend the whi

tes Beatrice Welling left on Thurs- 
for Chicago, where she has accept- 
i position as librarian in the Util
ity of Chicago. • -
a Wednesday Mrs. Harry McAlary 
the misfortune to fall and sprain 

ankle very badly. 'ÿj
r H. Tibbits received a telegram on 
today, containing the good news that 
laughter, Miss Gertrude Tibbits, had 
srgone a successful operation at the 
tford Hospital, 
rs. Huggard, Hovdton, spent'part, *>f 
week, the guest of her sister, I#. 

5. Sutton.
r. and, Mrs. Pyne, of Fitchburg, i 
kuests of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Sf 
Several days of last week, 
r. and Mrs. A. H. Baird,';/ 
ed by .their guest, Mias Haiti; 
►ntinued on page 6, third colt

man
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«I BERWICK ELI
Sussex, N. B., Oct. 4—At th< recruit

ing meeting 
by Rev. M.
Kenna, three
honor roll—Murray Northrop, John 
and Dawson Leiper. The outlook 
this section is most promising.

Tomorrow evening a meeting will be 
held at Lower Millstream.

held this evening at Berwick 
E. Çonron and J. D. Me
nâmes were added to the 

Cook

-
KELLY MUST

JAIL
* Chicago, Oct. fi—Thomas Kelly, the

jail at Waukegan until his case comes 
up before United States Commissioner 
Mason October 16. The date was set 
this afternoon, when the commissioner 
also denied bail. '

from

“Had any military experience?”
“I don’t get yer.”
"Ever done any shooting?”

“Sure ! Craps.”—Boston Transcript.

KING’S COUNTY MAN
GETS FIVE YEARS

am-m Hampton, N. B., Oct. 5—The October 
session of the Kings county court opened 
here this morning, Judge Jonah on the 
bench. There was only one -case, a 
criminal one, the King against Alexander 
Whitenect. The prisoner pleaded guilty 
and was sentenced to five years’ Im
prisonment in the penitentiary. William 
D. Turner appeared for the crown and 
the prisoner was not represented. The! 
court was adjourned sine die.

,
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• stimulate the young men of 
and fitness to offer their 
and the munition workers to 
fort. One it as important 

* * «
Vhe Germans are making desperate 

forts to minimise to their own 
the 8yd- the seriousness of the AUled attacks „f 

the last ten days. The German Press 
*t of slip, declares that the advantage gained 

g no great military significance 
e announced in Berlin that the losses 
s the British and French will total
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posed

and it.

mi SSB1,000. price of three Dret 
would not have be.

I fore July I, IMS, and also by 
that it was not until December 8,* lMfi, 
that Mr. Borden took definite action 
even in respect to these Dreadnoughts. 
He did nothing definite from September 
1911 until December of the following 
yearv And even in December, 1912, he 
only introduced a policy, but did not 
carry it through. The Liberal Senate 
asked him fet submit the scheme to the 
country, but he preferred to ignore the 
naval emergency which he said existed 
rather than appeal to the voters.

Mr. Borden and Mr. Hasen, when they 
came into office in the srutumn of 1911 
found ready for them a tender for the 
construction of the Canadien cruisers. 
They had three full years in which to 
build these ships before the beginning of 
the war. They did nothing. That is 
their record. There is another aspect of 
this question which the Toronto Star 
presents briefly and forcibly. It saysi 

“It is not Dreadnoughts, but just 
such cruisers as the Australians 
built, and just such cruisers as the 
Canadian navy would have included, 
that meets Germany in the only 
kinfl of warfare she makes at sea. 
Her Dreadnoughts are safely herded 
inshore. It is her submarines that ' 
have to be fought, and it is v not 
Dreadnoughts that can fight them. 
The enemy has to be fought at sea, 
has to he watched for, and there is 
po telling where he may strike. 
Even off our own coasts he has to 
be guarded against and swift cruis
ers have to do the guarding. Those 
newspapers which, presuming on the 
general desire to avoid the discuss
ion of politics, continue at intervals 
to speak of the tin-pot navy wopld . 
do well to drop it. If the question 
is forced to a full discussion it will 
be found to have a number of inter
esting features.”
That is well said. Meantime Conser

vative newspapers ought to make Some 
effort to explain why Mr. Borden, who 
said the country' favored his policy of 
giving our note for $85,000,000, did not 
appeal to the country against the decis
ion of the Liberal Senate Why did he 
not? Conservative journals and orators 
may supply their own answer, 
whole country knows what the true 
arifiwer is. '

the i , , ■PHHÜ* 190,009
men. It is also declared that the British 
made use of gas. The falsity of these 
statements is apparent to all who 
under the Prussian yoke.

* * *

“War,” says th<f Conservative Toronto 
Telegram, “saved Canada from 
longed and bitter experience 
timts compared to whico the

Btains recov and be-per
it is

w,
For

what may take 
their own desin are notsr,

sapawBwfiA Ss
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

AH letters sent to The Ser 
Telegraph and intended for publi. 
should, contain stamps if return of . 
script'is desired in case it is not 
lished. Otherwise, rejected lettei 
destroyed.

-
8$■ ,iansT ; reaching manless mail a pro

of hard DOES
ns. The resul ■ present

season of depression is a sunlit summer 
of prosperity.” Financial depression be- 
gaa before the war, certainly, and bad 
times were on the way. Unfortunately 
there Is little reason for thinking the 
temporary stimulation of some industries 
and trades by the war will in any sense 
remove the causes which brought about 
ttie depression.

“Disgrace That Ne\ 
Should Depend on Ri 
for Patriotic Fund,” ! 
sioner Wigmore—Pr 
duce Poll Tax.

5 . SB r
îàÜ H .. •and

and
H ng Une'of the the front —^ ‘ :

—
'M“Asa: of and g. * • *

A member of the British Parliament!
who has just ret rimed from 
says:

“One officer has stated that every ten 
shells WiU save a life—but an unlimited 
supply wiU give us that supériorité 
which will bring victory nearer and reii- 

u,r eTen the best-made trenches unten
able. Therefore my coUeagues and 
have come back to assure the workers* 
that it is upon them, as weU as upon the 
men at the front, that the responsibility 
for procuring victory rests.”

* * *

Germany has backed down completely 
in the Arabic case. In doing so regret 
is expressed that tives were lost, al
though the German statesmen and the 
German press at the time of the outrage 
gloried in the submarine’s “success.” 
Germany has agreed to a modification 
of her submarine poUcy simply because i 
that policy has been a failure. Never
theless it is a diplomatic victory for the 
United States. Meantime Germany has 
not given a satisfactory reply to Presi
dent Wilson’s notes with respect to the 
Lusitania massacre.

The opening r 
Auction more ths 
tiens of its pron 
St. John and the 
should see to it that the i

Wednesda 
A vote of $2,000 to ai

the city and county wai 
mously at the meeting ol 
Council yesterday and it < 
a biU be prepared for s 
special meeting of the coi 
her proposing to author!] 
ture of from $26,000 to 
triotic purposes, to be ra 
ment.

In the course of the di 
latter item the sum of ev 
a milUon was mentioned i 
in case the war went on. 
settlement of the ambun 
with at a later date, as 
mover, CoiinciUor F. L. i 
they should take time 1 
and be prepared for any 

Councillor Wigmore ad 
a disgrace to the province 
wick that it was now pra 
ent on other parts of th 
the patriotic fund suppôt 
Reeling as expressed by 1 
lan was that if this wen 
to a taxation basis all wc 
and it would rouse sol 
were now not paying an] 
otic purposes and defend 

L. P. D. Tilley and Ca 
attended as a delegation 
sens’ recruiting committe 
council’s suport. Mr. T 
what the city had voted 
the $1,000 was nearly ex] 
after only a month’s wor 
dal government was payi| 
expenses.

After Counrillor O’Bri 
that as a member of the 
mittee at Fairville he hi 
were many expenses, C 
Frink, mayor, said that t 
go on as the system of n 
be kept up. He moved t 
$1,000 be set aside in a s 
the recruiting committe 
against properly certified 

Councillor Wigmore 
thanked some of the bl 
volunteered as they had 

Councillor Potts did- no 
$1,000 would be enough 
on until the council méj 
moved the amendment t 
be $2,000.

Councillor J. V. Russel 
lng: “It’s the best mon
pended.”

Councillor Carson thol 
was not a bit out of the 

The wasden pointed o 
making these payments 
favored it all round. ï 
the council had never sp< 
ter purpose than what tl 
Belgian and patriotic ft 
payments had a greatei 
taxpayers. It was, how 
mand, though that migt 
a request. If things d 
there might even come a 
would be forced to vote 
might be called unreason 
for even now he did no' 
seriousness of the war i 

The vote was thereupe 
mously.

Mr. Tilley detailed th 
by which the payments 
committee were safegua 
that nothing gave the c« 
confidence in going on 
than the knowledge th« 
to buttonhole people foi 

Captain Mulcahey al 
members, saying that he 
labors to this right up 
the game."
Create Patriotic Fund.

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 9, 1915. mwas
the front,

GERMAN FAILURES.
On more than one ooeeion since tiie 

early failure of Germany’s piratical sub
marine policy, Captain Persius, the naval 
writer of the Berliner Tageblatt, has se
verely criticized the vainglorious boast
ing of Admiral Von Tirpjts, whose 
claims of a successful blockade of the 

' British Isles he has discussed With open 
contempt In a recent article Captain 
Persius exposes all the" humbug which 
lies behind the German] use of the phrase 
“freedom of the seas.” In doing so he 
does not spare the feelings of Von Tir- 
piti£ for he refers to the complete man
ner in which the British navy lias dosed 
the seas to Germany While the merchant
men, of the Allies sail back] and forth 
with practically the 
is enjoyed In time of peace.
. Captain Persius

He put the i 
Sherbrooke.
‘a contest bet 
tions and Bri 
ish institution

n a nut-sheu at 
war is,’ he said, 
German institu-

country 
final results are 

as gratifying. There is every reason to 
believe they will be. 1

The Auction affords a splendid op- . 
portunity for those who desire to do what 
they can to help in the cadse for which Prine.

Î our so,diers *l front are struggling, placed In e 
hut who are not in a position to offer WT’VjS.i 

The their services to the recruiting officer. G«ry?iTb 
" We aU hare a duty to perform, S "

field^r^emaVat hom^Vcarry o^thê to toake the work useful to the province, 

business of the country Nothing that or *my real information as to its thor-
tompared’tothe oLri^ofotoe^eTwho AU that tbe FubUc does know 1» f"

Z °» P-""« »“ A« in »M=h
Uves here In comfort end seeurttv mcluded a complete plan for sur-

V Vl y’ Z Classifying the public timber
s.™ of th^Zs m„t"tvm Î ,MldS * New Brunswick, and in which,
give ^berally to the Patriote ronde! ak°’ provlsioh Waa made toT toKSt «- 
give Uberally to the Patriote funds.’ sefVe8) fore8t conservation, and the main-

In the case of the Patriote Auction tenance of „ nortflal flow of water in the
L^tlL to toeVtliLSrd7riv^ 3t,eamS °f thC evince. It might have 
from A ! thc satisfaction privai been supposed that the present govern-
ri£EBr^itî EHrltHir?

Those teho^ have* WOTkedTor éàfit “d thUS ^ advant“
, , h h worked for, to ,p, of so good an instrument which wasmake the Auction a success hopw.t^aisc ri*dy for their 

$50,000, and they ought not to ffit'dis- They did not do So. 
appointed. Let all -who can at- was partially exposed by the sworn 
tend the Auction and spend their money testimony heard by the Royal Commis- 
freely. It is more than a privilege; it is ,ion which investigated the charges of 
a duty- Wr! Dugal. Everybody in New Bruns

wick knows that tt was impossible for 
the blackmailing ot the Crown timber 
licensees to proctedoon so extensive a 
scale without son* knowledge of those 
methods on the part of members of the 
Legislature and of the government 
party in addition to ex-Premier 
Flemming and Berry. <The extent to 
which knowledge df these methods was 
shared by others has not yet been estab
lished. Today, however, we have the 
same government and the same Legis
lature. It surely ('s
upeto the credulity of the people to ask 
them, a few months after the Dugal ex
posures, to accept Premier Clarke and 
his associates as the proper men to be 
entrusted with the administration pf the 
greatest asset of this province—its Crown 
lands.

Mr. Premier Clarke, at last accounts,
was still boring for information in' the 
region of Thé Mistake. At the speed 
displayed by Mm and his associates in 
ascertaining a proper crossing of the fit. 
John and Kennebeccasis for the Valley 
Railway, the requisite information may 
be had two or three years after the date 
originally set for the completion of the 

tarian, and a man in whose keeping the whole enterprise. The government’s in- 
interests of any constituency would be vratigatlon 'of Crown land conditions 
safe. This journal does not know what may be more, sppld, and even more hon- 
may be the plans of the opposition party est, but all the circumstances of the case 
in Kent county, but it ventures, in the constitute a clear warning against jump- 
public interest, to suggest that an invi
tation to Mr. Robinspn to become the 
standard bearer in Kent would meet with 
general approval.

Beyond question a great many electors 
In this province who wer formerly strong 
supporters of the Hazen-Flemrning gov
ernment, would welcome the appearance

/.

:£■
That

V such a 
At the TK

■r.’ . II
ho has been 
Igaria, which

infl Prince
Of Inihe as tofight for"

gg

to bear arm

2?n c0â8ta the army.- !•. . -
a —■f

is oner more abi.. '.7."-]

which is true,, and expressed 
»rce—and With dignity. 
Conservative naval policy, bad in 

Itself, never got beyond .words.. The 
government promised and threatened, 
but it did no more than reject the 
tenders for the Bristol» and substitute 
a proposal that Canada give its dote for 
tae price of three Dreadnoughts to be 
manned and maintained at the expense 
of the British taxpayer. The Liberals 
contended that this borrowing, scheme 
was no real solution of the problem of

erals said we should b^d, man, and 

maintain the ships we were to add to the 
sum of the Empire’s sea power, and so 
have said Austrian and New Zealand. 
Mr. Borden, from 1911 until the out
break Of tie war, did no more than de
vise the “Dreadnought?, scheme, largely 
to placate his Nationalist allies because 
they were opposed to a Canadian navy; 
and the Liberals In the Senate did no 
more than ask him to submit his scheme 
to the country. He did not do that. 
Why net» IT
papers said the di

not "yet complete It might be well for the 
Standard to wait for Commissioner 
Chandler’s rcpojrt. Inhere probably will 
not be much room for shouting on the 
government side after that report has 
been placed on the records.

Meantime, it ■ is anticipated that * the 
Conservative party will persuade Mr. A. 
J. H. Stewart, M.P.P. to retire on his 
laurels. It is highly unlikely that the 
people of Gloucester are as much de
lighted with Conservative rule as the 
Standard pretends to believe.

AH of 
with fo

The

freedom that

that the
phrase “freedom of the seas” only has 
reference to time of war end he con
cludes that if England’s power in this 
connection is to be broken the nations 
must agree to the total abolition of the 
right to capture private property at sea, 
Including the right to blockade and the '

* * *

One military observer who sees in the 
present activity of the British and 
French forces the beginning of the big 
drive, says: '

In both Kent and Gloucester Mr, 
Veniot exposed conditions which are at 
once disgraceful to the province and a 
stinging rebuke to the machine of which 
the Standard is the somewhat noisy 
mouthpiece. The process of cleaning up 
in New Brunswick is not ended, but only 

What they did "h*®1111- The conditions revealed in Kent 
and Gloucester exist elsewhere, and when 
it is possible to pry the lid off several 
government departments which have 
thus far escaped the probe the public 
has a fairly clear idea as to what the 
result will be.

right to capture contraband. He Is
“Sir John French’s message to his 

army, congratulating them on the bril
liant success attending the new aggres
sive, contains a significant sentence. He 
Speaks of the work of the past week 
being *the first phase of this great bat
tle,' and expresses confidence that the 
gloriods spirit which has been shown 
will continue hintil our efforts are 
crowned by final and complete victory.’ 
These words show quite dearly that the 
terrific onslaught launched upon the 
Germans is but a prelude to movements 
on a grand scale, In other words, ‘the 
big drive’, has Xtolhr,,begyn.”.v.;..„ ,, ,

ther the United 
•nd he is not 
-Mens would

States" wot
at all sun 
agree to it 

' • much 
of the

not take
stock i, 
seas,” t at in time

of war might rules. And he even goes 
so far as to quote the sarcastic American

ïrr^ïwhnfshl

land.”
The statements of Captain Persius will

The

THE OPPOSITION AND KENT 
COUNTY.

‘The reported retirement of Colonel 
mm John Sheridan, M. .P. P., to accept the 
Seed office-ef1 Indian commissioner will create 
our a vacancy in Kent coùûty, and it would 

be an excellent plan if the opposition 
patty in Kent should invite Hon. C. W. 

... not Mr. Borden ask Robinson, provincial leader, to become a 
the country for Its verdict? The simple candidate in that constituency. It must 
and direct answer to that question ought be supposed that there soon will be other 
to be easy to supply. Why does no Con- vacancies in addition to those in St. John 
servative newspaper ever answer it? Mr. and Kent, and no one doubts that the 
Borden at that time—in that “emer- people of this province desires that the 
gency”—preferred certain tenure of office opposition should have additional repre- 
to the risk of a verdict at the polls. Sentotion in the Legislature. The cause 

Then came the war. The first thing of .good government,is always advanced 
tae war proved with respect to naval when the opposition is large enough in 
operations was that there were enough numbers and sufficiently well furnished 
Dreadnoughts but not enough cruisers, with ability to prevent the government 
Britain did not need the $86,000,000 of the day from falling into the sort of 
which Mr. Bordee proposed to borrow weakness which always arises when the 
and present to her in Dreadnoughts, but ruling party has things too much its own 
she did need the Canadian seamen which, way;
under the Liberal policy, would have Hon. Mr. Robinson-is a representative 
been trained id our own ships. This New Brunswicker, of unquestioned in
issue is reviewed now only because of tegrtty and ability, thoroughly familiar 
Conservative efforts to distort its vital with public affairs, a skilful parfiamen- 
feature*. Tnis country to-day. i 
thinking of naval policies but of our 
participation In the war, and of the

NOTE AND COMMENT.
The appeal for recruits to Great 

Britain issued by the authorized repre
sentatives of the three national com
mittees of ' trades unions contains this 
significant sentence: “Responsibility for 
victory or defeat rests on those who have 
not yet responded to the caU.”

* * *

The foUowing of M. Venizeloe who 
haa resigned the Premiership of Greece 
because his king refuses to endorse Ms 
policy with respect to the war, is large 
and enthusiastic. What will It do if 
King Constantine attempts to keep 
Greece from joining the Allies, or de
cides to throw in his lot with Germany, 
Austria and Turkey?

• * «
Commenting on the war and politics 

the Ottawa Citizen, Independent Con
servative, says:

“To say that the one party or the 
other is less loyal .than its opponent Is 
to under-estimate the intelligence and 
common sense of the Canadian people as 
a whole. Let us, for our own sakes, not 
foul our common nest and let us hear 
less of disloyalty as a'political cry dur
ing the period of the war, at any rate.”

The New York Post suggests that “the 
Kaiser shading tears over Prance, de
cadent and doomed because guilty of 
atrocities' in war, should be commemor
ated in art.” The Post believes a Ger
man sculptor could make a touching 
statue of him in that attitude, “the 
Imperial tears being rendered as realistic 
ns Bismarck’s spurs.” The suggestion is 
also made that the affecting" monument 
should be set up to Liege, or before the 
portals—If they could be found—of the
University of Louvain.

* * *

The nature of Bulgaria’s reply to Rus
sia, if she has given any," Is not yet 
known, but the time allotted her by the 
Allied nations to discontinue her mili
tary arrangements with the Central Pow
ers has expired. In view of Russia’s ulti
matum, therefore, the world soon should 
know the course Bulgaria has decided 
to follow. A few days at the mofçt 
should see the Balkan nations definitely 
committed.

" THE BALKANS. .]; ^ ]
Wednesday’s despatches leave the 

Balkan Situation as complicated and 
putzlipg as ever. It now seems clear 
that Russia's ultimatum to the Bulgar
ian government was sent only after all 
doubt was removed as to Bulgaria’s de
cision to deliver herself body and soul 
to the GermahiC Powers. As one ob
server points out, governments do not 
usually accuse other governments as the 
AUies .have accused Bulgaria unless the 
facts are clear, nor, what is more im
portant, “until the other government is 
so committed that there can be no ham 
in ruffling its feelings.” t’roof of this in 
Russia’s case is found in {he announce
ment that the Russian, French, British 
end Italian ministers to Sofia have 
asked for their passports. .

But what wiU Greece and Roumanie

r. i-
The King’s Highway.
(By Henry Newbolt.)

When moonlight flecks the cruiser’s 
decks

And engines rumble slow,
When Drake's own star is bright above

And Time has gone below,
They may hear who list the fat-off 

sound
' Of a -long-dead—never-dead mirth,

In the mid-watch Still they may hear 
who will

The song of the Larboard Berth.

papers have given them no Mnt that the 
civilized world is .shocked ot ‘ 
barity of Von Tirplts and the cruelty of 
the German armies to, Belgium. It is 
not at all likely that Captain Persius 
talks as strongly as he feels. From the 

' very first he realised that Germany could 
not hope to blockade the British coasts 
with her submarines and that her policy 
in this regard would do her far more 
harm than good, and he has indicated 
that he is strongly oppbsed to the" Zep- 
peUn raids on unfortified English towns. 
His candid remarks’will bring no cow- 

' fort to the Kaiser and his advisors at 
tils time when the pressure of the AUies 
Is increasing on every front.

note - Would save the i

tive

heavy strpinnow a

Eft: In a dandy frigate or a well-found brig, 
In a sloop or » seventy-four,

In a great First-rate with an Admiral's 
flag, . ,

And a hundred guns or more,
In a fair light air, in a dead foul wind, 

At midnight or midday.
Till the good ship sink her mids shall 

drink
To the King and the King's High

way!

v
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The resignation of Premier Veniselos 

of Greece -has come as a painful sur
prise. Returned to office by an over
whelming majority after his first dis
agreement with the king, Venizeloe lest 
no time in paving the way for Greece to 
give the Allied cause whole-hearted Sup
port, even to the extent of taking the 
field in case her interests were threat
ened by Bulgaria, or in any other way. 
Now, the king has refused W accept the 
mandate of the people, and has again 
forced Veniselos to leave office. What 
the outcome of this internal dissension 
will be no one can tell at present. The 
Veniselos support is strong.and hot lack
ing In spirit and determination, but tt 
Is unlikely that the king would have 
chosen the course he did had he not 
been confident of the loyalty of his peo
ple in any crisis that might arise. For 
that reason it would be well not to 
jump at conclusions regarding the final 
attitude of Greece-towards Great Brit
ain and her associates.

Military critic^ differ, regarding the 
probable plan of attack upon Serbia, but 
the consensus of opinion seems to be that 
if Bulgaria takes the field the Austro- 
Germans mobilized on the Serbian fron
tier will attempt to driven through to 
Bulgarian soil by way of Orsova, the 
shortest possible route.. The distance 
across the neck of Serbian land at tMs 
point is about thirty-five miles—not so 
far as from St. John to Sussex. Of course 
it is possible that the attack will not 
be made merely at the junction of the 
Roumanian and Serbian borders, but 
across every mile of Serbia’s Austro- 
Hungarian frontier; and there are Indi
cations that thé Allies are guarding 
against a possible drive through Monte
negro at the same time. If they have 
landed a strong enough force at Sa
lon! ki, the enemy will find the road 
through Serbia a difficult one to travel,

IMPERIAL NAVAL DEFENCE.
The Standard has quickly dropped its 

old argument that the Laurier cruisers 
were to be “tin-pots.” After the ex
ploits of the Sydney “tin-pot" is no 
longer a popular word. Having fallen

, THE “NAVAL ISSUE.” .
The shells from His Majesty’s Aus

tralian cruiser Sydney which sank the 
German Emden also exploded a lot of 
old political ammunition which our Con
servative friends had-in stock for cam
paign use in connection with the “naval 
Issue” to this country. The Sydney is a 
ship of the improved Bristol Mass, such 
as the Laurier government proposed to 
build, and for which they had called for 
tenders before they were defeated fojur 
years ago last month. Organs of the 
shrieking type, like the Standard, which 
mistake adjectives for arguments, de- 
nounced the Bristols as “tin-pot” stops 
which would become “obsolescent” be
fore they could be launched. We (rear 
nothing about “tin-pot” cruisers tb-da*. 
There is nothing “obsolescent* ’about the 
Sydney. She did the work which the 
proposed Canadian cruisers were de
signed to do, and which they would have 
been ready to do when war broke out 
but for the fact that Mr. Borden and 
Mr. Hazen rejected the tender of the 
British builders who proposed to eorv» 
struct the ships in St. John, and sug
gested that we borrow the price of three 
Dreadnoughts and “hire out our fight
ing.” This phrase is Sir George Fos
ter’s. He used it before he and Mr. 
Borden abandoned the position to which 
they pledged themselyes in the joint 
naval resolutions of 1909.

Mention of the Sydney’s exploit as 
proof of the value of the class of stops 
which the Laurier government wis to 
build elicits from the Standard a column 
of editorial agony on the naval questiop 
and allied topics, .tile style and purpose 
of which are finally set forth in this 
verbal upheaval;

“It is to-day clearly and solely due 
to the pernicious influence of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and the disloyal action of his 
parasites in the Canadian Senate that 
there Is no ‘Canada,’ no ‘New Bruns
wick,’ no ‘Nova Scotia’ to represent this 
country in the Dreadnought squadron 
in the North Sea.”

The mids they hear—np fear, no fear I 
They know their own ship’s ghost: 
Their young blood beats to the same old

song
And roars to the same old toast.

So long as the sea-wind blows unbound 
And the sea-wave breaks in spray, 

For the Island’s sons the world still

is not

necessity for speeding up the united 
activities of Canadians of all parties and 
all creedp to sending men to the firing 
line. This is the nee^ of the hour, and 
to meeting it no- man to Canada has 
discharged his duty more faithfully than 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

runs
“The King and the King’s Highway !*S

lng to any such conclusions as those ar
rived at in the ,premises by the govern
ment’s admirer» and apologists. The 
public must be on its guard -against an
other “job” of laige proportions. If the 
lands are to be surveyed and classified 
—and they should be—Mr. Flemming’s 
associates and heirs are not the men to 
direct or control the work. That—to the 
light of the Dugal commission—must be 
as jdain as a pikestaff. The present ad
ministration is one absolutely discredited 
in the eyes of tbft people.

JUST WAIT A BIT.
The Standard expresses dissatisfac-

Counclllor Potts then 
that the bills and bv-lai 
instructed to prepare a 
Sion to the legislature 
provide for patriotic pur 
and county of St. Johi 
require time and he su| 
preparations be taken in 
need for the money was 
he mentioned was $26,00 
fifth W that might be us 
but the appropriation h 
Consideration.

Councillor Howard se 
lng that it would be t 
some people under existi 
were giving nothing \ 
patriotic purpose. It w 
than the council's duty 
those who oppose these 
down as German sympa 
•4 with emphasis- In < 
It would hit all alike.

CounciUor Howard h 
the front.

After some discussiot
means of attaining the < 
warden Said that even t 
000 would not be" too n 
get the victory, it was 
matter be referred to 
seven members, to be nt 
the warden, who would

In the course of the 
cillor Wigmore mention 
Contribution of Berlin 
Patriotic fqnd was over 
Population, that of SI 
than $2 a head, and tha 
ter than the rest of tl 
thought it a disgrace t 
should be practically d 
rest of the dominion fo: 
Patriotic fund.
Reducing Poll Tax.

In the course of the 
Councillor Howard moi 
Prepared to reduce th 
nominal part of the 
thought SO cents enougj 
it was now as one-six 
about $1.50,. while fon 
cents. The matter wei 
committee on bills.

The question of it

Worry and Religion.
(State Journal, Columbus, Ohio.)

According to Doctor----- , worry is the
cause of many maladies. It has its seat 
in the nerves, which are badly used in the 
tttual experience of people. We quote ■ 
from a review of the doctor’s book on 
“Worry and Nervousness,” as follows:

“In conclusion, Doctor-----urges that
man is not only a playing animal,' but ■ 
that he is also a ‘religious animal.' He 
holds that many persons fall victims to 
chronic worry because they fail to main
tain their spiritual nutrition. “The human ■ 
soul must be watered and fed.’ Perfect 
trust in a Supreme Being is one of the ■ , 
essentials, the author holds, to deliver- 

from the bondage of worry and 
nervousness.”

That paragraph commands the atten
tion of every thoughtful person. We jpjk 
so much about diet, but here is an 
pert on the subject who holds that spr.it- 
ual nutrition is what people need most 
And then note what is said about “tr„st 
in a Supreme Being.” This is no wtAn 
of a reformer; it is the cool opinion ef ■ 
a scientist. That idea should be p reacted 
in every pulpit.

fcv
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... THE BALKAN MIXUP.
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convinced that she Is definitely com- H T
■totted to the Teutonic Powers. In other Rnbi7nn lwLT, th V7
word, she has been “talking fair, Sût 77, wl vnLn L h ° ™ 
actin„ foul.. ’ Bnd is k6«wn throughout that
■I* county have created a situation of which

a WU1 the opposition party in Kent county
might well take advantage at

-i. CROWN LANDS»
Without any definite knowledge of the 

proposed survey and classification of the 
Grown lands of this province which 
Premier Clarice and Us associates are 
supposed now to be undertaking, certain 
admirers of Mr. Flemming’s political 
heirs are already looking forward to the 
day when this present government will 
have solved the Crown land problem by 
giving the people an adequate return 
from their public lands while at the 
same time doing reasonable justice to 
the lumbering Interests. *1 . y >

These admirers are a trifle precipitate.
We have no desire to shad suspicion upon 
the projected reforms foreshadowed by 
Premier Clarke, but It still Is necessary
to point' out that the nature of the re- lation to the contest because of his 
forms proposed it not yet known, nor recent good work in exposing thé Stand- 
has the public yet any idea of the ma- ard’s friends.
chlnery which the Surveyor-General in- In the judgment of Liberals My. Ven- 
tends to employ in the process of survey iot has done exceedingly well in that 
and classification, any useful estimate of county, and in others, and if the process 

Igaria. the time which will be required in order of turning Gloucester upside down is

&

, anee
lion with the work of Mr. Pïter J.

Now, the question is:
Greece" and Roumanie do? Premier 
Vcnizelos of Greece, is reported to have 
resigned foUowing a communication from 
thé King that his policy could not receive 

On the other hand Greece 
r to have made any real

Veniot in Gloucester county and asserts 
that the results of the parish elections 
there Indicate that Mr. Veniot has not 
yet turned that county upside down. In 
our despatches thig morning we present 
some facts concerning those parish elec
tions. . They were not fought on party 
lines except in two parishes. In one of 
these the Liberals won by a great 
margii?, while in the other the former 
large Conservative “majorities were cut 
to the vanishing point. The Standard’s 
report of a great Conservative victory in 
Gloucester is therefore purely and fool
ishly imaginary. It will be recognized 
os such by Gloucester Conservatives. 
And Conservative troubles In Gloucester 
have only begun.

Mr. Veniot was neither an organizer 
nor an issue in these parish contests. The 
Standard naturally misrepresents his re-

onee.

I » * * ...
And so the, Hon. Pierre Edouard Blon- 

dto is promoted by Sir Robert Borden 
and becomes Secretary of State for Can
ada. The Nationalists are high in favor. —, . . ,
Mr. Blindin’, best known claim to fame Wrongfolneu and Wickedness.
is that oft-quoted speech about the ueces- (Tbe Outlook, New York.)
slty for shooting holes through the Like other ZcPPelln raide ln the out" 
British flag in order to breathe the tor skirt® of London and on the coast, this
of liberty. No doubt he is to-day ^Irftoness tod JffinesÎTdeliber- 
ashamed of that speech. At all events ately dropping bombs on the populated 
the government newspapers which make parts of the town and cities which cun
a business of referring to the opposition ‘n ™ ?a80“ble or»*nse be caffid 
. „ . ‘z ZZ. ZL fortified or be regarded as mihtarj

as traitors do not boast about It The tre8 -pile object of such attacks is not
Tory-Nationalist alliance, it is proper to in the remotest sense a military objecti 
observe, is more conspicuous than ever no military advantage is gained 
Th. BlomUh promotion^ teU. ,h, *, 3 V225

“'t T”’ arthrough the German positions give meng or by the Allies—it is said that m 
further proof that with an adequate sup- retaliation the French have on one or 
ply of heavy guns and shells the Allies more occasions dropped bombs ong I
can pi^e ^e^my’s ltos. at will and toc^toWthilwo

> ,, „ . “ake tbelr Wrongest trenches untenable, had not recorded other atrocities equallj
down in that direction the Conservative Men and munitions are what the Empire to be condemned.

royal support, 
does not appear 
protest to the landing of a strong Allied 
force at Saloniki for the purpose of giv
ing assistance.to Serbia. And Roumanie 
has clearly shown that she regards Bul
garia’s attitude as hostile. Thus, not
withstanding the pro-German influences 
in Greek royal circle», It would be sur
prising indeed if either .Greece or Rou- 
mania failed to take the field with the 
Allies. Roumanja, it will be remembered, 
attacked Bulgaria two years ago when 
King Ferdinand’s country was defend
ing herself from Serbia and Greece, and 
occupied by force territory along the 
Danube. If Bulgaria were to win out 
now she would lose no time in squaring 
accounts with Roumanie. For that tea.

?. 
]
t

!

or ex-

SSi
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First, as to the “pernicious” Laurier son Roumanie is not likely to remain idle 

and his “disloyal” Senate, this is not a while her enemies triumph, 
good time to resurrect tie cheap cam- There has been much exaggeration re- 

,-paign slanders about disloyalty. This garding the military strength of feu
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(By C. J. Lynde, Macdonald College.) 
(Registered In accordance with the 

Copyright Act)

a
be considered bj^a commits 
of the warden, Councillors 
Carson, and the county secretary, J. King 
Ketièy, with power to act 

On the motion of Councillor O’Brien 
the motion was carried that in view of 
there being an unexpended balance from 
the bonds for the Lancaster sewerage 
scheme of about $1,600, the surplus be 
used for the extension of the sewers to 
Dufferin row, Lancaster avenue and 
Whipple street

.j; Wednesday, October 6.
A vote of $2,000 to aid recruiting in 

the city and county was passed unani- 
mously at the meeting of the Municipal 
Con bell yesterday and it was agreed that 
a bill be prepared for submission to a 
special meeting of the council in Décern
ai- proposing to authorise the expendi

ture of from $26,000 to $60,000 for pa
triotic purposes, to Be raised by assess-

" in the course of the discussion on the 
latter item the sum of even a quarter of 
a million was mentioned as not too much 
in case the war went .on. However, the 
settlement of the amount will be dealt 
with at a later date, as the idea of thp 
mover, Councillor F. L. Potts, was that 
they should take time by the forelock 
an(i be prepared for any emergency.

Councillor Wigmore added th*t it was 
a disgrace to the province of New Bruns
wick that it was now practically depend
ent on other parts of the dominion for 
the patriotic fund support. The general 
feeling as expressed by Warden McLel- 
lan was that if this were brought down 
to a taxation basis all would share alike 
and it would rouse some people who 
were now not paying anything to patri
otic purposes' and defence.

L. P. D. Tilley and Captain Mulcahey 
attended as a delegation from the citi
zens' recruiting committee to ask for the 
council’s auport. Mr. Tilley mentioned 
what the city had voted and added that 
the $1,000 was nearly exhausted already 
after only a month’s work. The provin
cial government was paying the traveling 
expenses. ' ~ .iSfeV-';

After Councillor O’Brien had stated 
that as a member of the recruiting 
mit tee at Fairvffle he had found

many expenses, Councillor J. H. 
Frink, mayor, said that the work had to 
go on as the system of recruiting had to 
be kept up. He moved that the sum of 
$1,000 be set aside in a special fund for 
the recruiting committe to draw upon 

" ' certified accounts, 
/igmore seconded, and 

thanked* sogne df thé hands for having 
volunteered as they had. *

Councillor Potts did not think-that the 
$1,000 would be enough to carry them 
on until the council met again, and he 
moved the amendment that the amount 
be $2,000. m - - 1. .

Councillor J. V. Russell seconded, say
ing: “It’s the best money we ever ex
pended,” é. jjâ- 'Mr'-'"

Councillor Carson thought that $2,000 
was not a bit out of the wa

Thé wasden pointed out 
making these payments 
favored it all round. He 
the council had never spent more to bet
ter purpose than what they voted to the 
Belgian and patriotic funds. No. other 
payments had a greater call upon the 
taxpayers.' It was, however, not a de
mand, though that might be made, but 
a request. If things did not improve 
there might even come a time when they 
would be forced to vote for a sum that 
might be «died unreasonable for defence, 
for even now he did not think that the 
seriousness »f the war was realised.

The vote was thereupon carried unani
mously. ■

Mr. Tilley detailed the many sources 
by which the payments of the recruiting 
committee were safeguarded and added 
that nothing gave the committee greater 
confidence in going on with the work 
than tile knowledge that they had not 
to buttonhole people for funds.

Captain Mulcahey also thanked the 
members, saying that he was “giving his 
labors to this right up to the finish of 
the game.”

icount,And
can be adjusted to different angles.The 
lower end of the post has a pointed ehd 

penetrating the ground and a flange 
limit the distance it penetrates. The 

upper end revolves In a sleeve which is 
attached to the tree by a stout leather 

attached to the sleeve,

for

w, aSBtfTTKJi p™ fig 2*1 ‘ar- :’i2
there was no p«ty fÿht: It was a case It ç^istg ot ^ 01lter ball and
°f “9° alyou P,leaa«h In st- Isidore the lnner btil pitted to a triangular bl 
election by acclamation was the result which attached to a 

•« « an understanding irrespective of poli- suppoi% ,t the Correct
•s a,”.2:

thout any sign
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BAG HOLDER.

fSs-
strap. A winch,
Is used to tighten the strap. The ladder 
support consists of four angle iron rails 
bolted to the post and suitably connect-
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Both 1An Assessor’s Resignation.

A letter was received from Oscar Han
son, chairman, of the assessors for the 
parish of Musquash, in which he re
signed that post. A question of legality 
was raised by the amendment of Coun
cillor F. L. Potts to refer the resignation 
to the finance committee.

Councillor J. V. Russell—Can a man 
holding that post resign?

Councillor J. H. Frink, mayor, thought 
that Mr. Hanson desired to be a candi
date for election to that council and to 
enable him to be a candidate he would 
have to resign a post of pecuniary bene- 
flt

The warden raised the question of 
whether the city commissioners who. had 
three votes each as ex officio members 
of the council had the right to vote in 
the appointment of a parish officer and 
his retirement. He was in doubt about 
the section of the city charter and he 
asked for the county secretary’s legal 
opinion.

Councillor Thompson said that in the 
appointments for parishes other than 
those of the city the county members 
only vqted.

Councillor W. J. Dean, on the con
trary, thought all voted except where 
there was a dispute, when the county 
members alone Voted.

After a lengthy discussion the Whr- 
den said he would not under the -Cir
cumstances accept the resolution 
amendment. On a vote this was sup
ported by eight. The question of the, 
resignation of^ Mr. Hanson was there-
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KiUam’s large circle of friends are glad , 
to welcome her again

B. Lees Stevens, and Mrs. Stevens, of a"l,^art, the ConMiVatlves were
Amherst, have come to Hampton to ù^Mp^gan they ' saw their^immense

(Continued from page 8.) spend the winter, and have taken apart- majority of 1912 reduced to three. In
St. John, and Mrs. George T.'Baird, me"te with Miss Anne Cochrane Bathu^ J B Hachey who had been

Mm Carrie Armstrong and Miss Alma The H^tonbr^ti, of^the Red 
Armstrong are spending the month of t ^tanL ^ The Standard’s account of the elections
October at Arthurette. Hall, Hampton Station, and re-elected- is recognised as nonsensical fiction by

Paul Porter, who has spent the sum-,their officers. This afternoon a large everyone who knows conditions in this 
mer with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. number of the Station members met for C0UBt$r- • •
E. Porter, left for Montreal on Monday, work, and partook of a dainty tea,Mr. and Mrs. Harty Dieklson, Mrs. M. hostesses being Mrs. C. sT‘March,
S. Sutton and Mrs. Herman Stewart Mrs. Geo. M. Wilson, 
motored to Centreviile on Thursday to The rumor that T. Wm. Barnes, who 
attend the exhibition. joined the rgfiks of the 86th Regiment,

Miss Susie Watson returned froib Cari- at Valcartier, was to be transferred tb 
bou on Saturday. the 88th Regiment, with a commission,

Berton Me Alary spent Sunday with and placed in charge of the Machine ' " 
bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Me- Gun section, has caused a feeling Of sat- •«
Alary. Isfactinn among his many friends, who ,h

Mrs, Squires, of Upper Kent, is the have from the first felt that he deserved 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Harriet Howard, recognition for Jiis long arid fi 

Mr. and Mrs. Eben Hopkins and fam- services in the tanks and on the e 
ily, were guests of Miss Sarah Watson the Eighth Hussars, together wi

S»uad,r., Florencevillt, I-, flï'lh,

» «1» Mra.

,.A communication from Ji. E. Ward- Rev, j R. Hopkins returned today for Wm- Langstroth, of Hampton. who is 
roper, common clerk, St. John, was re- K„ etxended trip to the west, where he taking his second year’s course at Mount 
ceived stating that it was the intention visited his daughter, Mrs. Douglas Bums, Allison College has joined the colors, 
of the council to apply to the lieutenant- 0f Medicine Hat AH his friends hope the report is true
governor for authority to go on with a r6v. att(j Mrs. William Field left this »nd wish him all success in the career 
town planning scheme within a month. momlng for Charlottetown, called there he has chosen.
The letter was received without com- by the B„dden death of Mrs. Field’s

brother, Austin Hewitt 
Dr. Macintosh returned today from a 

visit with'friends in Iroquois (Ont.)
Herbert Baird leaves today for a hunt

ing trip On the Tobique.
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ed to form a frame. The ladder is sep
arate from the frame and its lower ends 
have Y shaped shoes which engage any 
of the cross bars of the lower rails. Its 
angle is adjusted by adjusting the posi
tion of the brace.
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pins inserted in the tri- It is stated that the ordinary paste- 
angular block. The bag is attached as board cap of milk bottles provides s 
follows: the outer bail is raised and lodging place for dust and also that the 
the top of the bag is passed up through top of the bottle is exposed to dust and 
the inner bail and lapped over the edge; dirt and becomes contaminated. Under 
the outer ball is then lowered and this these conditions it is almost impossible 
clamps the top of the bag between the ^nuvfftr»* rtvxrr-
bails. Toe outer bail is flared at the1 ——^ ~
top to serve as a hopper.

SIGNAL FOR MAIL ÉOXBS.

The object of this signal is to let the 
mral carrier know whether there Is 
matter to be posted and also let the 
owner know whether the box contains 
mail intended for him. It consists of a 
light, metal rod carrying a small metal

by the

—the
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, Bottle Clooure
to remove, the cap and pour oht the con
tents without contaminating the milk. It 
is claimed that the cap shown here does 
away with this difficulty. It consists of 
a paraffined paper cap placed over the 
top of the bottle end held on by a split 
ring. The bottle has the usual interior 
shoulder to receive an inset cap if de
sired. It also has an exterior groove in
to which the paper is forced by the split 
ring. In one figure we show a bottle 
closed by a paraffined paper cover only* 
in the other, a bottle closed by an inset 
cap and a paraffined paper cover.

These articles Ip The Telegraph give

many- times the pride of this papef for 
the whole year. Tell your neighbors to 
subscribe for The Telegraph. Readers 
can obtain copies of these patent 
papers at five cents each by writing to 
the Commissioner of Patents, Washing
ton (D. C.) '

The patents described here are:
U. S. Pat. 1,149,446—Bag holder. H.

B. Hotchkiss, Coming (Cal.)
U. S. Tat. 1449,781—Signal for mail 

boxes. B. C. Palmer, Pleasant HiU, 
Ohio.

U. S. Pat. 1,149,774-Mouse trap. J.
T. McArdle, Sandwich (Mass.)

U. S. Pat. 1,149,446—Farm gate. Z.F. 
Jones, Scottsville, Virginia.

V. S. Pat 1,149,789—Ladder. G, W. ~ 
Rowley, Los Angeles (CM.)

V. S. Pat 1,160,828-Bottle closure.
M. P. Janisch, Milwaukee (Wis.)

DR. HEWITT SPEAKS OF FIGHT 
AGAINST DESTRUCTIVE MOTHS

Wednesday, Oct. 6.
Dr. C. Gordon Hewitt dominion en

tomologist arrived in the city yesterday , 
to inspect the fumigating ana inspecting 
station where imported trees are examined 
for injurious insects. The station is in 
charge of H. E. Gould. Dr. Hewitt has 
just completed his Inspection of the new 
laboratory of the entomological depart
ment at Fredericton, which is situated on 
the University grounds and formally took ' 
the building over for the government.
The work of the department will here
after be conducted from this laboratory.

Dr. Hewitt stated yesterday mornnij 
that the principal work in the province 
was that of keeping down and prevent
ing the influx of brown tail and gypsy . 
moths. . The former had been kept down 
since its first discovery in the province in 
spite of the large flights of the insect 
every year. The gypsy was now within 
fifty miles of the Maine border, und 
would eventually reach New Brunswick, 
where the country was very suitable for 
it In 1914 there was a very large flight 
of brown-tails and the insect was found 
In eleven counties of the province. Up
wards of 30,000 winter nests, each con
taining 900 to 300 caterpillars, were de
stroyed.

The department is engaged in the im
portation of parasites to check these , 
pests. In Europe the natural parasites 
keep the insects down, and

er_ , Cntm lMfe=2: these parasites have been imported to the
y rarrn ■-‘-■‘a United States. Representatives of the

, . , . , , , Canadian department hgve headquarter!The Kate shown here is of metal eon- ih Massachusetts during the summer and 
struction but the same idea can be ap- w|th y,e coopération of the United States

hto^tSrn nrefcrabl^inade'rf dePartment ««^culture forward them 
are two hinge ports, preferably made of to Canada where they are established on 
concrete* and the gate is hinged to these native tosects ta order to be ready tc 
by means of wide hinges working in eye comb«t the brown tails and gypsies on bolts placednear the ground. The gate their arrlval. L. & McLean ifiTcharge

ZS Thftai^Sart'rf a^^ oi *•» work of scouUn« for winterUieee post». The first part of a puU re- (rom laboratory 
leasee the latch, the second part tilts the y,,, paraflIte work is

______ Tothlll.
FRUIT PICKER'S LADDER,

With ttyt arrangement shown here the 
ladder can be swung around the tree and

and **»or

Sussex, Oct, 6—(Special)—A splendid 
recruiting meeting was held this evening 
at Lower MUMream with grand results. 
James Patterson presided and the speak
ers were Rev. M. E. Conron and J. D. 
McKenna. At the close of the meeting

sIEM ÜSi
triotic fund. J. J. McCaffrey is Inter- the Atmv Service Corns
esting himself in the matter. The are from Colins Cornerrmes* KTe^bro'whSTwas Hto tîke ‘hJ bal.nce from Lower MUlltream. A 

i warm feeling and a desire to do their
SisSe hli^nn Mnndlv c^7»6rre dutF is Iredy expressed among the young 
vminrhetln stM Tnhny,hnr«t« men ln vicinity and many more hove
Victor, two St. John horses, may also promjged to enlist with their friends, 
be seen fn a matched race. Local horses p A bl meeth wiU ^ held Thursday

aU the proceeds, except the actual ex- Comet-
of bringing -the St. John horsës

✓
■y

—
ment.

Councillor Black put in a bill of $7.80 
from Dr. H. E. Gilmour which he mid 
had been handed to him because one one 
occasion Dr. Gilmour had a bill left un
paid for oyer a year after it was pre
sented. The bill was ordered to go 
through the regular channel of the 
finance committee.

The warden reported that in conjunc
tion with Councillor Russell, commis
sioner of harbors and ferries, and public 
lands, he had arranged after two years’ 
consideration to recommend the site for 
the morgue. The site would be that in 
Water street near Duke street at the cor
ner of the lot at Donaldson’s wharf, 17 
feet by 80. It would be central and Hear 
the water edge but at the same time not 
an eyesore. The amount authorised was 
$2,000 for thé building. -

Councillor Howard gave notice of mo
tion to introduce a draft bill for the con
trol of drainage on moor land at the 
special meeting of the council to be held 
on Dec. 1.

A vote of condolence with the widow 
of Superintendent Woods, of the Muni
cipal Home, was on the motion of Coun
cillor Golding passed by a standing vote. 
The secretary will also convey to Mrs. 
Wood the expression of the council’s ap
preciation of her late husband’s excellent 
work and of the confidence of the coun-

. mm
the need for 

regularly, but 
thought that

I

ST. STEPHEN. mum
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flag and connected' to the door by a 
double lever. When the door to opened 
the flag is elevated and locked in fciis 

When it is closed the doable 
lever bends upwards and leaves the flag 
elevated. To lower the flag the metal 
rod is bent sidewise until It is beyond 
.the stop and is then forced downwahds.

St. Stephen, Oct. 4-Chief Supt. W. S. 
Carter, who was in town today visiting 
the schools, left by this evening’s train 

r Fredericton.
“Sandy” Stevenson, of the firm of 

Frye & Stevenson at Sydney (N. S.), 
is spending a few days with relatives

for

here.
Harold, McCready, son of Milton Me- 

Cready, of this town, left by this even
ing's train for Wolfville, where he will 
enter Acadifi as a student.

Mrs. Jjqu- Maxwell left town tonight 
for Toronto, where she will join her 
son, Percy Maxwell, who is in the em
ploy of the Lever Company, soap mak-

MOUSE TRAP.
Many traps of this kind have been in

vented, but it is claimed that this one 
is an lmprov 
tion is very 
cause it can

to remain until the 16th tost., arranging 
hto affairs.

Arthur E. O’Leary, who was injured 
over two weeks ago by jumping from 
an automobile when to fear of a col
lision, is progressing very favorably. He

w,s-ea2r»“V2'«,S*,
another X-ray examination.

Two Indian reerqits from Big Cove 
in khaki uniforms were in town last 
week. They were fine looking fellows.

Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Dickson and two 
youngest children returned last • week 
from a visit to Mr. Dickson’s parents at 
Napan, Northumberland county.

Baby Katherine Stock is recovering 
from an illness which it was feared 
might prove fatal. Three 
in attendance last Tuesday.

Mrs. Edward Lawton returned last 
week from a visit' to her daughter at 
Fredericton. During her “visit there she 
was called to Loggieville by the death 
of her mother.

“Hump” Campbell, the coach of the 
U. N. B. rugby team, worked with the 
squad today for the first time. Although 
all the possible players are not at col
lege yet “Hump” is very much pleased 
with the general appearance of the ma
terial and thq way the men played.

This afternoon at the, convention of 
the women’s institutes of New Bruns
wick there was an interesting address by 
Dr. H. V; B. Bridges; principal of the 
Normal school, on books and pictures in 
the child’s education.

Mrs. Stephens dealt with women’* in
stitutes in an excellent address.

This evening R. P. Sleeves, of Sus
sex, director of elementary1 agricultural 
education, spoke upon the school gar
den, his address being illustrated by 
views.

Miss Margaret Lynds, of the P. N. 
S., discussed physical culture as a char
acter builder.

Dr. D. Townsend, superintendent of 
River Glade sanitorium, gave an address 
on. tuberculosis. His remarks proved 
very Interesting.

it because Its const rue- 
pie and cheap and be- 
atteched to a shelf or

ers.
MheisPrincipal Myles, of St. John, was dur

ing institute the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. T. Baskin.

Dr. B 
the first
wxas in town during institute. Dr. 
Bridges and the late Hon. Janies Mitch
ell, who was then secretary 
schools, organised the schools 
town when they were brought under'the 
school law of this province. The Marks 
street brick school building, which was 
then one of the finest in the province, 
was completed and the schools were 
transferred to those rooms.

Miss Florence McLean, youngest 
daughter of Inspector McLean, spent a 
few days in town last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Sylvanus Murchle, of 
Kankanna, Illinois, who have been the 
guests of F. M. Murchle, of this town, 
have returned to their home.

Harmon McWha, of Winnipeg, has 
donned the khaki and after spending a 
few days here with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, John McWha, will join his regi
ment. •

for

of St. John schools and 
al of this town’s schools,

Create Patriotic Fund.
of the 

of this »Councillor Potts then made a motion 
that the bills and by-laws committee be 
instructed to prepare a bill for submis
sion to the legislature well in time to 
provide for patriotic purposes in the city 
and county of St, John. It would all 
require time. and he suggested that the 
preparations be taken in hand before the 
need for the money was acute. The sum 
lie mentioned was $86,000. Perhaps one- 
fifth Of that might be used for recruiting 

[but the appropriation he left to further 
consideration,. '
nCouncillo^ Howard seconded,
Ing that it would be the best 

z some people under existing arrangements
V were giving

Patriotic purpose. It Wes nothing more 
than the council’s duty to super*, “end
those who oppose these things should go position. Col. Sheridan was the English
doxMl as German sympathisers,” he add- speaking representative for the county wiwiimAw
ed with emphasis- In direct assessment and by an unwritten law, the parties nom- HAJffrTOW
it would hit all alike. inate at least one English speaking can- , « fl net t_¥« r„mM

,“,5“"M""1 h",hro — ■* sïïù'UàuSA.s*.*”?
SSC"Æ.r!&?r«Sÿ5« r»>»i,«gr>rw

warden said that even the sum of $250,- vite the Hon, C. W. Robinson, leader of , M t Evans fourth o{ r
ooo would not be-too much to spend to the provincial opposition, to become a Mre. Evans cime up from Duck
Kri the victorv, it was decided that the candidate at the present bye-election for ^ thelr sutomer home iast Saturday, 
matter be referred to a committee of the balance of the term in the legislature. d -tavlnc with Mrs C S March 

■'•men members to be nominated later by According to the unwritten law, the thefamUyretums
u"; warde». who would prepare a report, candidate for the vacancy should be George Howard, St. Jo'hn, and family 

In the course of the discussion Coun- English speaking, and if the English .wwravine the Meraereau residence 
Cilbr Wigmore mentioned that while the speakihg Liberals and Independents in on Main Street, recently vacated by John contribution of BerUn (Out.) to the Kent county prefer to invite tfm Hon. Mr. ****** VaWt*d **J°h“
Patriotic fund was over $8 a head of the Robinson to be their candidate for the » recruiting meeting 
population, that of St. John was less balance of the term, it would seem to be ann0unced to be held 
bin «2 a head, and that was much bet- an action on their part, which will win House square last Sunday evening, was 

1 than the rest of the province. .He general commendation throughout the postponed for a week and will be held 
thought it a disgrace that tiie province province. Such an action followed by the £ext Sunday evening, after the church 
;. ”uld, ,b® practically dependent on the Hon. C. W. Robinson’s ejection would be services. The Hampton Comet Band 

* °f the dominion for its share of the „f a distinct advantage to the province. wm be present.
and help remove the anomaly which now {Mvate-Bcrt Smith, of the 64th Reg- 
exists in the legislature, through the leader iment at Sussex, has recovered from his 
of the opposition not being a member of recent serious illness sufficiently to al- 

body. The presumption is that if low of his return to his duties, aq male 
the nomination were tendered by the elec- nurse and surgeon’s assistant, 
tors of Kent to the Hon Mr. Robinson Mrs. Douglm Hdoper left on Monday 
and he accepted it, the arrangement morning for her home at Grand Falls, 
would be only for the balance of the after a week’s visit with her parents, 
term. / Mr. H. J. and Mrs. Fowler.

Mrs. Killam, wife of Professor Killam, 
and her two children, of Vancouver (B. 
C.), arrived here this afternoon, and are 
guests with Mrs. F. M. Humphrey. Mrs.

oil.
Those present at yesterday’s meeting 

were the warden, Councillors Frink, 
Wigmore, Russell, Potts, Smith, Howard, 
Carson, Shillington, Black, Bryant, Gold
ing, O’Brien, Dean and Thompson. Mouse Trap

other support simply by driving the 
S.iarp end of the bait hook through the 
baseboard and into the support. The 
trap consists of a very light tilting plat
form hinged to a base board. When a 
mouse attempts to reach the bait, the 
platform tilts and the mouse drops into 
a pail of water. The iflatform then re
turns to Its first position and is ready 
for the next mouse.

doctors were

U*

HON. C. W. ROBINSON FOR KENT
4

McADAM;-<! (Moncton Transcript)
‘'’tiiere is' considerable local talk 

speeding the vacancy automatically cre
ated in Kent county by the appointment 
of Col. John Sheridan to a government

remark-
way, as McAdam, N. B., Oct. 4—The Union 

church was the scene of a very pretty 
wedding on Wednesday evening, when 
Miss Ida Nason became the bride of 
Fred Moffat. The bride looked very 
pretty to a dress of white silk as she 
entered" the church on the arm of her 
father, Edward Nason. Miss Alexander 
cousin of the bride, was bridesmitid ant 
C. Moffat supported the groom. Rev. 
W. B. Wylie, of St. Stephen, performed 
the marriage ceremony.. The church was 
beautifully decorated with flowers and 
autumn leaves and was filled to over
flowing with friends of the bridé and 
groom. After the ceremony a reception 
Was given in the Orange Hill.

Misses Blanche and Elva Doten are 
a attending the teachers’ institute held ln 

Stephen this week.
Mrs. Fred Jones, of Beaver Dam, to 

visiting her sister, Mrs. Jas. Green.
Mrs. Geo. Rottinell has returned from 

a trip to Toronto.
Mrs. Frank Lee gave a reception on 

Monday evening in honor of Mr. and 
Claude Beldlng, of the Canadian Oil Mrs. Raymond Simpson. About twenty- 

Company, Montreal, arrived home last five guests were present And a most en
joyable evening spent.

re- NORTON
Norton, Oct. 6—Miss A. L. Brown, of 

St John, has opened a millinery store 
in the place formerly occupied by Mm. 
Bartlet.

Miss-Florence Price has returned home 
after spending a few weeks with friends 
in Chatham.

Mr. ‘und Mçs. John Jamieson are spend
ing a few days in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. George Keirstead have 
returned from St John, where they were 
visiting at the home of their son, Vernon 
Keirstead.

Mrs. W. C. Hunter, of Moncton, Is the 
guest of Mrs. J. W. Campbell. Mrs. 
Hunter leaves in a few. days for Mont
real, where Mr. Hunter has accepted 
position.

C. W. Perking has returned to his 
home in Boston, after spending a few 
weeks visiting friends and relatives In 
Norton and Springfield.

Mrs. Ceclia Byrne has been visiting 
friends to St. John.

FARM GATE.
When the rope on one side is pulled 

down by a person in a rig, the gate to 
tilted up on its binge enti; when the rope 
on the other side is pulled down, it is 
tilted back to Its closed position.

V

St.

which had been 
on the Court

evening.

RICHIBÜOTO - ALMAReducing Poll Tax.

In the course of the general business,.
( onnclUbr Howard moved that a bill be 
Prepared to reduce the poll tax to a 
nominal part of the assessment. He 
1 bought 60 cents enough and added that 
" w«s now as one-sixth of the whole,

1 ‘Out tl.60,\ while formerly it was 98 
' "ts. The matter was referred to the4- Mud spots may be egstly removed from 
"iimlttee on bills. clothes by rubbing them with a raw po
rte question of insurance for the tato.

that Richibucto, Oct. 4—Lieutenants Kes
wick, O’Leary and Brooks, of the 64th 
Battalion, who had been recruiting 
throughout Kent county for more than 
two weeks, left on Thursday evening to

- Alma, Oct. 2—William Haslam, jr.. 
killed a moose yesterday. Hie record 
thus far to one deer killed Sept. 99; one 
deer killed Sept. $0; one moose killed 
Oct. 1.

There will not be a councillor’s elec
tion in this parish this fall. J. A. Cleve
land and W. Rommel, the present coun
cillors, are being returned by acclama -

at Fredericton and 
to charge of J. D. .gate.return to Sussex.

— There are several cases of typhoid 
fever at the north end 6f the town.

Robert Stewart, who recently enlisted 
and went to Sussex, returned last

“Blank seems to be the big man of the 
tows. Does he come of good stock?” 

“Not but he owns a whole pile of It*week tion.

\
&
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ids more than ever before. 1 
s success of the last ten <U 
nulate the young men of mint 
I fitness to offer their services Y ^ 
I the munition workers to greet 
t. One is us important as the oth**

M

'he Germans are making desperate 
ts to minimize to their own 
■ seriousness of the Allied attack 

last ten days. The German PJ? 

glares that the advantage gained has 
great military significance and it k N 
mmww1 in Berlin that the losses of ^ 

and French will total 199,000 
• 14 is alM> declared that the British 

de use of gas. The falsity of these 
itements is apparent to all who 
der the Prussian yoke.

* * *

‘War,” says thé Conservative Toronto 
legram, “saved Canada from a pro
ved and bitter experience of hard 
lès compared to whlca the 
son of depression is a sunlit Summer 
prosperity.” Financial depression be
ll before the war, certainly, and bad 
les were on the way. Unfortunately 
ire to tittle reason for thinking the 
nporary stimulation of some industries 
d trades by the war will in any Sense 
nove the causes which brought about 
c depression.

are not

Present

* • * ■
A member of the British Parliament 
10 has just returned from the front,
fS:
‘’One officer has stated that every ten 
tils will save a life—but an unlimited 
’ply will give us that superiority 
tich will bring victory nearer and ren- 
r' even the best-made trenches unten- 
k. Therefore my colleagues and I 
ve come back to assure the workers 
it it is upon them, as well as upon the 

at the front, that the responsibility 
r procuring victory rests.”

« * *
Germany has backed down completely 
the Arabic case. In doing so regret 
expressed that lives were lost, al- 

ough the German statesman and the 
srman press at the time of the outrage 
sried in the submarine’s “eneeess.” 
srmany has agreed to a modification 
her submarine policy simply because i 

at policy has been a failure. Never- 
eless it is a diplomatic victory for the 
Sited States. Meantime Germany has 
t given a satisfactory reply to Presi- 
nt Wilson’s notes with respect to the 

il tanta massacre.
* * * „■>.

One military observer who sees in the 
went activity of the British and 
lench forces the beginning of the big 
ive, says:
"Sir John French’s message to his 
my, congratulating them on the bril- 
int success attending the new aggres- 
re, contains a significant sentence. He 
éaks of the work of the past week as 
ting ‘the first phase of this great bat- 

and expresses confidence that the 
oriotis spirit which has been shown, 
ill continue -until our efforts are 
owned by final and complete victory/ 
hese words show quite clearly that the 
rrific onslaught launched upon the 
mans is but a prelude to movements 

l a grand scale. In other words, ‘the 
» drive’ has really,.begun,”

The King’s Highway.
(By Henry Newbolt.)

’hen moonlight flecks the cruiser’s 
i decks
And engines rumble slow, 
hen Drake’s own star is bright above 
And Time has gone below, 
hey may hear who list the fat-off 

sound
Of a -long-dead—never-dêad mirth, 
i the mid-watch still they may hear 

who will
The song of the Larboard Berth.

a dandy frigate or a well-found brig, 
In a sloop or a seventy-four, 

a great First-rate with an Admiral’s 
flag, ;

And a hundred guns or more, 
a fair tight air, in a dead foul wind, 

At midnight or midday,
11 the good ship sink her raids shall 

drink
To the King and the King’s High

way!

ic mids they hear—np fear, no fear! 
icy know their own ship’s ghost: 
icir young blood beats to the same old 

song
And roars to the same old toast, 
long as the sea-wind blows unbound 

And the sea-wave breaks in spray,
>r the' Island’s sons the

runs wm.
“The King and the King’s Highway I"

i

Worry and Religion.
(State Journal, Columbus, Ohio.)

According to Doctor------ , worry is the
use of many maladies. It has its seat 
the nerves, which are badly used in the 
ual experience of people. We 
im a review of the doctor’s bo 
lorry and Nervousness,” as folk
“In conclusion, Doctor------ urge
m is not only p ‘playing anima 
it be is also a ‘religious animal 
Ids that many persons fall vlcti 
fonic worry because they fall to 

their spiritual nutrition. -The 1 
al must be watered and fed.’ I 
ist in a Supreme Being is one ‘ 
initials, the author holds, to d 
ce from the bondage of worr; 
tvousness.”
That paragraph commands the atwa- 
m of every thoughtful person. We jpjk 
much about diet, but here is *n ve

rt on the subject who holds that spfist- 
1 nutrition is what people need m**t. 
id then note what is said about “tyùit 
a Supreme Being.” This to no wèAri 
a reformer; it to the cool opinio* 9* 

icientist. That idea should be preached 
every pulpit.

on

le
to

mid

Wrongfulness and Wickedness.
(The Outlook, New York.)

Like other Zeppelin raids’In the out
fits of London and on the coast, this 
tack brings out beyond dispute - the 
rongfulness and wickedness of deliber- 
tiy dropping bombs on the populated 
arts of the town and cities Which Can 
no reasonable or true sense be Caued 

rtified or be regarded as military cell
es. The object ’of such attacks is not 
the remotest sense a military object; 

» military advantage to gained Or ex- 
icted; the sole purpose is to ten"! 
e killing and wounding of U! 
m-combatants. Whether •**■'■ 
ck is planned and carried out b; 
ans or by the Allies—it is said 1 
lallation the French have on 0 
ore occasions dropped bombe < 
rtified places—it is an atrocMy,
Ould have seemed incredible tt .ti 
id not recorded other at 
i be condemned. ■ * -•*
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meet the tremendous d 
t trees throughout New 
iresent. We wish to sec 

good men to represent 
general agents. The sp< 
£ la the fruit-growing 
J Brunswick offers exct 
unitiir for, men of entc 
t * permanent position 
àu J&ë right men. Stone 
Toronto, Ont.

[ERE is à boom In the 
y i„ New Brunswick. V 

nable Agents now lb every 
,d district. Pay weekly ; li 
Pelham Nursery Co.. Toron
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TT New Victorf
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Wednesday, October 6. 
was busy yesterday that the 

ras about to come to St John for 
nter but on inquiry of the officers

jejBjsi.ïsrfr'.
that they were expecting to 

d in the twelve new battalions

Ottawa, Oct 5—The casualties in the second Canadian contingent contint* 
to grow. The list issued tonight contains the name of Joseph Etchelle, Ne 
Waterford (N. S.), of the 25th Battalion, slightly wounded. This battalion 
fighting alongside the 26th from New Brunswick but no casualties from the lat 
ter unit have yet been noted.

The list contains the name of S. W. Lockhart, formerly of the composite 
battalion, Wellington Barracks, Halifax, slightly wounded, with the 13th, and it 
sûtes also that Martin S. Johnson, formerly of the 12th Battalion, Bartibo; 
Bridge (N. B-), previously reported wounded, has rejoined his battalion, the

Uy About
at i c

German Dead Still Lie He; 
V Redoubt—Artillery Ext 
i fantry Attack With Briti

‘'ÎSeYïY; m :
ounsmit:

1ay

rjUNS, Rifles and 
'“"sold, repaired, or for 
heart and lancewood for i 
£ Ogden Smith, Taxia 
square, St. John.

—

DSHI OP THE LOUDON

ip

V to be
J S* .

BY PHILIP GIBBS, STAFF for cgining. In
fecting that 
tot the bat-

* Vi « g
to

BSfYYYv (By Special Cabl

day into the centre of the great battle field \ 
still taking place and stood near the famous I 
German dead still lie in heaps. A little disk 

BS; grim and gaunt. _

the “Tower Bridge,” th 
m , ?■ eral times from afar to 

landmark within the Gei 
in the centre of that town of ] 
a great "British victory.

; I can hardly put together the picture of the scenes through which 
I passed yesterday up to this historic ground. The strange am' 
dreadful aspect of the battle field upon which the sun si 
splashes of light through piled storm clouds, the turmoil of \ 
in. the background. Thousands and scores of thousands of men mov
ing in steady columns forwards amj backwards in queer tangles dur 
in* the great battle seems to have no purpose or meaning except to the = 
directing brains of the headquarters staff. Vast conveys of transports 
choked the roads, with teams of mules harnessed to wagons and «ran

HELP WANTED—]ter would be the 88th undèi LieuVcol.
Fowler. No official information of this

postcards from members of the 
alion sent from France are now 

coming to hand in the city and province.
They give no clue, of course, of where 
the writers may be but the regulation 
“I am quite well” is wbat all fit them

Brunswick battalions.
Brothers Meet lYFrance» Y^lf ikt Y'S 

Driver Otty D, Lingley, who I» serv
ing with the Ammunition Column in the 

met his brother, Harry, 
e: 86th Battalion, now 

in France. The brothers met on Sept.
83 and were together fdr four hours, 
when they had to separate, owing to 
Harry havihg to take his place in the 
trenches. ;>■" •

Harry is quite well again after being 
injured jn England in a motor cycle ac
cident, and Otty, who is a younger 
brother, writes that he is in the pink of 
condition. The Lingley boys are sons 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Lingley, of 87 
High street ; Y -A YY;-,

A letter received by Thomas Stack,
,, ' __ ;_______ ;_____:_______ < ;YY"-jY: secretary-treasurer of the East End

Paris, Oct 6-(10A5 p. m )-Prencb infantry, after a heavy «t'T
bombardment by the artillery, today captured, by assault, the village knowledges with hearty thanks the te- 
of Taünre and reached the summit of the hill of the same name, ceipt of a supply of baseballs and cigar- 
which constituted a supporting point in the second German line, ae- ettes- ; i L
cording to the official statement issued by the war office tonight on 
ikô spjgwiîMtPDfci'îiJÊ' ' ' ' " "i!
M The text follow: : : _ !. RHR|MR ■ 11

- action in Champagne obtained today new results. Our in-

xm,
the second line of the enemy

------------ ---- ™-v.v ess in the environs of the New
Farm. The number of prisoners-taken exceeded 1,-000.

“On the rest of the frotffc otSy artillery engagements 
ported. These were especially ‘intense in Artois, in the region of the 
Givenchy wood arid Hill No. 119; inïthe Argonne, to the north 'from 
La Bassee to Le Pretre ; in Lorraine, near Leintry, Reillon end Bad- 
onviller, as well as in the Vosg^ op the Metzeral; ridge.” /' ' .
RUSSIANS CONTINUE TO RB-OABÏURB LOST GROUND, ;

T „ . ,, _____ ... . _ ,, . „ ... , -v - Pétrogradj'Via Lôiidotf.'Gct.-GA-TB* following Official communi-Ï was in the centre of the great field of fire with the enemy’s bat- cation from headquarters was issued tonight: -r
tmues on one side and ouxs ontthe other, in sweeping semt-ciçcles. ; “Lfijto Jacobstadt region the usual fusilladft.-ljepame intensified.whinkug s^hs wtLh^nded Jthe co^lf o^Zfh The^^ of ^s JaCOt>Stadt the Germans Tximbardedthe neighborhood

waa sweeping «■ road to my “jn the region of Dvinsÿ the artillery dupl lias been incessant.
IwuV^nVh hCTh ® c0°tmnal «is h, passing cur South of Postawy we dislodged theenémy from his trenches. At the
:aMr^v^ebtihk" The ^h°,! Tk{ WaS ^lth. tk,ese farm of Zabaez, between the Narotéhe and Vichhevsko lakes, we 
, m' ITJ"6 /ivk Johnsons, which raised a pushed the enemy farther back. In the. course of the pursuit of the

h^,^-p ,̂OVer ïLa?pete’ T6 Germans to the southwest of Viehnevsko lake our troops occupied 
Tt T83 °?ly Abramovsczasua, and the village of Manki, north of Smorgon.

naked p ai , is g up to Hnlluch and Huisnew on the north, falling “In the southern region of the Pripet river - there is no change.
TEU7n Stood’ and mme again t0 On the estuary of the Stokhod, the enemy once more sought to oap-

ÎL rilwl b™^ Sde SL frettPd tho «W * j ture the village, under cover of a concentrated fire by his artillery. 
tp T ym^es ^;Hwayes «^d Hnlluch fretted the skyline and We repulsed this attack. Southwest of 
Fo^e was * wart between them The Tower Bridge close by thrown back toward the village of Novo 
in the town ofLoos wjwone great landmark which broke the monot- about 150 prisoners and one machine gun.
ASMSk W83.teking plafei, no “On the Caucasus front, in the coastal regions of the Black Sea,
vomited up eart^ S^okeUd steerSeyK^ all dïjtioï ^ ^ ** ^ nothing but advance guard ae-

: over the whole zone. 'We were shelling Hulluoh and Haisnes and 
Fosse with intense and Concentrated fire. The enemy was retaliating 
by scattering shells over the town of Loos and our new line between 
Hill.70 and the Chalk Pits and the whole length of our line from north 
to south. Only two men moved, about above the trenches. They were 
two khaki boys .carrying a German gas cylinder, and they went on 
their way whistling as though it were a nice, healthy spot under the
autumn sun. They shouted out a cheery answer to our question : by the Germans on the eastern front and retaken bjr ns on the western 
“These are German trenches, now ours after the first rush of the great front.
attack. GERMAN WARNING BELL CAPTURED. u.
DEAD STILL HEAPED ABOUT FAMOUS REDOUBT. At headquarters is another queer piece of booty. It is a hi

Across the open ground there was the famous Loos redoubt til b A signaI a Britis
through which “Kitchener’s men” had stormed their way in the dawn 11 "g ^ 1b^Y
of that Saturday morning which began our advance. Dead were still °/f k!rh^^T^Part ?°-m ïu* f1118’,18
heaped about it. Down below in the town of Loos they were digging t p ^08S and,m tbe trenches. They re-
out the dead from deep cellars and taking them away for burial and Leal îbe “^Jtality of the German army and aarfc very curious and in- 
piling" up German helmets, German letters, and German weapons and structiv®- ^ spite of comments which show .that German soldera 
a great store of booty which Bad fallen into our hands. mucb e afced by German successes in Russia, they complained

onry in the stroets and litter of broken rifles and scraps of clothing not face tbe steel of our bayonet8‘ 
there already is no outjvaxd;s%n of the .fierce fighting which made a 

- hell of the town on Sept. 25. J It is only ano£her ruined place like ■ .x . „
scores of villages aroraS. war *egan. This . __ ^ the dearth of more . ..

Out of the bewildering impressions of these d^iys as I have moved c?mplaln tbey n®ver 866 . tl*eir high officers rn -the trenchs. 
about the battle zone it is difficult to give in a Mef space one virid Cok,ne1/ a”d «omm“der« re™aln wen in the rear. Nevertheless, n 
picture which could help those at home to visualize these scenes of sufferings at the front, many men complain of the desperately
war—the scenes on the roadsides in the country behind the firing lines hard •tlme tb^y ba^.m de^)ts at borne T^th bullying from

• where headquarters are established. ; ™on?ng ™ght8® that tbey P*ef®r to g0 to the front whatever
,-JL, T„,..... the risks of death. They deplore the heavy loss® m Russia, and one

WEEPING FOB JOY THAT LINE SMASHED. ; : ^ , man says : “How nice it would be if we rotid, aRke a separate peace
Out of tbe confusion of all these scenes some things are unfor- with Russia; then we could give those damned English a hammering, 

gettable as when I saw some of our wounded after Loos singing and They deserve it ,the swine.” . I
shouting hilariously as they went hack to the base—not weeping for GERMANY STRIPPED OF ITS MANHOOD.
their fallen comrades, but joyous because of having smashed the Ger- A German girl writing to her sweetheart, edmplains that all thé T .
man line. Another scene will live in my mind: 'A village near the young manliood of the country is gone. The 1915 class of recruits roaSta'the°sY«he3V"kve 
front. Through its streets streamed a tide of war transports, of divis- has been called to the colors and the 1917 and 1918 have been régis- enthusiasm into the committees and the 
ions, gun-teams wit htheir limber, ambulance convoys, ammunition tered so that every boy in the Fatherland is on the roll call. A sense i*^16 of ohiPman seneratiy, and the 
wagons, infantry moving up to the front, despatch and divers staff of depression reaching to the heights of sadness fills most of these "mj? ‘
officers, signallers and a great host of men and mules and auto cars, documents and shows that the heart , of the army is filled with fore- their efforts towards securing recruits 
Rein lashed down upon the crowds, waterproofs and bulberries and boding in spite of recent victories. unabated, while the whole community,
tarpaulin cove-iegs of forage carts streamed with water, and the Yet, in conclusion of this long despatch, I must say there are no ,whVtTe,bYn brou,gh,t te a,gr?!lter rea" 
bronzed faces of the soldiers were dripping wet. Mud splashed them, signs of deterioration in the fighting qualities of oùr enemy. On the iu tSdng for
fountains of mud Spurted up from the wheels of the gun carriages, contrary, recent fighting has shown the majority are very brave men, young’ men, and are determined that 
The chill of winter made the Highlanders as well as the Indians shiver determined the sell their lives dearly and in many cases willing to Chipman win not he behind other places 
in the wind, but everywhere and among all these men there was, the fight to the death when" surrender- would be easy. Their bombers in Prpp?rti°“ ,F° its population in ana- 
spirit of cheerfulness and exultation. At last there was a break in have in- many cases been a match for ours, and it is only when they W» is proposed to hold weekly meetings 
months of,stationary warfare. The first proofs of victory stood visible are surprised and When our bayonets are among them that they throw each Monday evening. Good speakers 
there Where in a long line stood German guns captured at Laos, up their hands: Their artillery is still enormously strong, and skil- aie being secured for next week, and the 
guarded on each side by British soldiers with fixed bayonets. , fully handled. x ^»khaf

A group of French citizens gathered around them, excited at One warning! too, must be written lest there should arise false 2nd Captain Harrison 
the sight of them. Rome artillery officers examined their broken hopes at home. We have made a successful; advance, but therefore ■ ■ « «»*,.
breech blocks and their inscriptions, •* Pro-Gloria et Patria Ultima some time it ends, and the people at home will be bitterly disappoint- ar Chatlw Tapper Rallies.
Ratio Regio.” The irony of the words made some onlookers laugh] edit they expect to read of a captured town every time they sit down Winnipeg, Oct. «—w. j. Tupper, of 
Outside the headquarters of a British army corps stood' another line to breakfast. We have achieved a magnificent success, but the way Wi"”?f*g* bas received word that the
of captured field gum andseverol machine guns, of which one had a is still .farta go before the end comes, and patience must still be the b«n made. It seetos quite possible that
strange history of adventure. It waa a Russian machine ghn taken watchwords what improved today. ‘ *bt battalion may be takinfits turn in

m‘.-entto The midnight list is:
FIRST BATTALION.

. resting while the other battalions of tin 
brigade are in the actual fighting.

The midnight list follows :
THIRD BATTALION.

%- , m «XJANTED—Ladi 
’ light sewing at h 
spare time; good pay ; 
distance; charges paid, 
particulars. National 
Company, Montreal. 10-

es to
.:

aatoBatt Wounded.
Robert M. Turner, London (Ont.) ; 

Harry Heard, Courtland (Ont,)
THIRD BATTALION.

Killed in Action.
Arnold Winger, Humber Bay (Ont) 

Wounded.
Corporal Thomas Leslie Elliott, Monti 

real; Gordon J. Hentig, Toronto; Geo. 
J. Spring, Toronto; Corporal John Cam
eron, Toronto.

FOURTH BATTALION. 
Wounded and Missing.

„
r, looming up '

■ „ ■
Dangerously HL 

Donald Freeman, Toronto. 
FIFTH BATTALION.

.j. T ■

Opportunities forWounded.
William Snodgrass, Ireland; A. Wick

ham, England; Edward Inall, England.
SEVENTH BATTALION. 

Killed in Action.

which forever the memory of It looks more and more 
to scarcity of skilled men, 
have to do much of the w 
done by men.

This is especially true of 
Of course, we are prepare 

either men or women to tal 
of their opportunities, and 
ter at any time.

Send for Catalogue contai 
Rates, etc

F;:; :

"

er first contingent, 
is with th

David Miller, Scotland.
Wounded.

COMPANY SERG.-MAJOR B. M. 
WARD, NO. 2% WENTWORTH 
STREET, 6T. JOHN (N. B.); William 
Hambleton, England; C. W. Lintott, 
England. r

in who

Photo taken on the ^

Another Dominating Position in Cham- 
pagne Taken as Part of Great

David George, Chilliwack (B. C.) "
Wounded.

Eric B. Smith, Hanley (Sask.) ; Mau
rice De Vrieeze, Portage La Prairie 
(Man.); William E. Archambault, Win-' 
Dipeg; Allan R. Currie (formerly 5th 
Battalion), Wilton Grove (Ont.) ; Cor
poral Wm. Warren (formerly 12th Bat
talion), East Angus (Que.) ; Joseph 
Ridgway (formerly 11th Battalion), Re
gina (Sask.)

.

TENTH BATTALION.
Wounded-

Leland Shaw, Guelph (Ont.) 
Emeat Arthur Mill, England. 

SIXTEENTH BATTALION 
Slightly Winded.

John H. ‘Sutherland, Bradford (Ont ) 

Y-FOURTH BATTALION. 
Dangerously Wounded.

Sergeant Johnson, Montreal. 
Wounded.

heroes of a week of battle passed and repassed in dense masses, 
small battalions.,in scattered groups.

Famous regiments which gained new fame in the recent hours 
which will last'through the unforgettable records of history, went by 
silently and no man cheered the légions of tall lads who a feW months 
ago marched smart and trim down English lanes and who trudged 

- towards the fighting lines under the burden of their heavy p * 
with all their smartness soiled by the business of war, but sph 
to see because of their hardiness and strength and enduring 
they had.

DESOLATE LANDS OF DEATH.

ve :
SEVENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded, Oct. I.
Captain Marcus Pott (formerly 80th 

Battalion), England.
Wounded and Missing,

•:'v ■

TWENT3! For All Workers—IS A letter received by W. H. Dunham, 
of Indian town, from a former employe, 
Corporal Ernest Earle, repqgfs his re
covery from injuries which kept him for 
some time in hospital. He 
form to be sent to France, so has been 
kept in England attending to the dis,- 
tribution of stores, and has been pro
moted to the rank of corporal. He is 
now at Moore Barracks, Shorndiffe 
(Eng.)
In Nova Scotia.

The average enlistments in. Nova 
Scotia are now 880 a week.

.The average m Halifax is about six
teen a day. There have been in the last 
three months 2,700 volunteers In Nova 
Scotia.

James Briggs and John L. Butt are 
the latest SadkVille additions to the roli- 
call of the 86th.

J. W. Coles and William Keever, of 
Moncton, have enlisted in the 86th Bat
talion. Both are well known -Moncton 
hoys, Mr. Coles being employed with 
Reed Company and Mr. Keever with the 
I. C. R.

Sutton Steeves, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. S. Steeves, of Moncton, a noted mu
sician, has enlisted With King Edward’s 
Horse, and is at present in a training 
camp in Ireland-
Recruits From Boies town. \

Seven men from Boiestown arrived in 
Fredericton Monday for the purpose of 
receiving medical examination in order to 
enlist for overseas service. The seven 
are Willard McCloskey, Delanare Mc
Closkey, Irvine McCloskey, Harold Nel
son, Royston Nelson, David Stewart and 
William Conroy.

Major A. A. Magee, son-in-law of 
Mrs. George F. Smith, of St. John, and 
C. F. Crandall, formerly of St. John, are 
among those who have joined the Mc
Gill University recruiting movement.

Driver Lyle Dargarvee, of the first 
contingent, writes to his cousin here, 
Miss F. M. Stephenson, that he will 
probably not be able to go back to 
France as he is lame from a would.

Harold W. Carter (formerly 12th Bat
talion), Winlaw (B. C.)
Wounded.

or the Drive. Ev<
HARRY S. BAKER, ARCADIA (N,

look Guaranteed.not in &)t ' Sergt. William Swindells, England. 
EIGHTH BATTALION.

BRINDLR’S BOOTTWENTY.-EIGTH BATTALION. 
Killed In Action.

, Robert . A, Waring, England. 
Wounded.

E
saul1

•. Wounded.re- ’Phone 161-21.Further away within the zone of the enemy's fire the traffic 
ceased and I came into the desolate lands' of deàtii .where there was 
but little movement and the only noise was (.hat of guns. I passed by 
ruined villages and towns. It was a long walk through the narrow 
trenches towards that Loos redoubt where at last I stood in the centre 
of the whole battle line. There was the smell of death in those,narrow 
winding ways. One poor fellow whom death had taken almost at the 
entrance way, knelt on the first step with his head bent as though in

William J, Buchanan, Barriè (Ont.)
TENTH BATTALION.

Lance Corporal Osmund Watson, Eng
land I Norris E. Radway, England.
FIRST FIELD COMPANY CAN AD- 

IAN ENGINEERS.

Wounded.
Anthony Harrington (formerly 46th 

Battalion), Regina (Sask!); MARTIN 
S. JOHNSON (FORMERLY 12TH 
BATTALION), BARTIBOG BRIDGE 
(FC B.), (REJOINED REGIMENT.)
siigS^wSî” BATTALION‘

S. W. LOCKHART (FORMERLY 
COMPOSITE BATTALION), WEL- 

BARRACKS, -HALIFAX 
(N. S.), (GUNSHOT IN FOOT.)

FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 
Died of Wounds, Sept 8.

E. Elliott, Montreal.
EIGHTEENTH

BIRTHSare re-

MOORE—In this city, C 
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Moore, 
avenue, a soilDied of Wounds.

Sapper John B. Lang, Toronto.SIMM rats, NTJGENT-REDSTONE 
street Baptist parsonage, i 
inst., Wilford Hanington 
Kansas City (Mo.), to Cor, 
stone, of Kingston, King! 
B.)

MURPHY-GLEESON— 
pheifTm Oct.,4, by Rev. Fi
erty;
and
Gleeson, Main street,

LINGTON tM-fl
Washington, Oct. 5—Germany Ima 

completely acceded to the American de
mands for settlement of the Arabic 
case. The imperial government, in a let
ter presented today by its ambassador. 
Count Von Bernstorff, to Secretary of 
State Lansing, disavows the sinking of 
the vessel, announces that it has so 
tilled the submarine who made the at
tack, expresses regrets for the loss of 
American lives, and agrees to pay an 
indemnity to their families.

Official Washington was both gratified 
and relieved by the diplomatic victory. 
The communication delivered by the am
bassador, pursuant to general instructions 
from his government, spread absolute 
confidence that there would be no mom 
submarine controversies between the 
United States and Germany, for tiic 
document reveals that stringent orders 
have been given to submarine command
ers to prevent a recurrence of such in
cidents as the Arabic.

BATTALION.F>: E. Murphy>wi
Wounded.

William Dewar, Galt (Ont.) 
NINETEENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded. - *j
Milton Templeton Montgomery, Ham

ilton (Ont.); John W. Cunningham, 
Hamilton (Ont.)

TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION. 
Wounded.

Albert Brodrib, • Ottawa; William 
Gillespie, Cornwall (Ont) ; William P. 
Mangan, Ireland.

TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

JOSEPH ETCHELLS, NEW WAT
ERFORD (G B.), (SLIGHTLY.)

FORTY-EIGHTH BATTALION.
Seriously Ill.

Robert J. Score, St Louis (Mo.) 
ROYAL CANADIAN DRAGOONS, 
Killed in Action, Sept 23.

Eari Houser, Brantford (Ont.) 
Wounded.

Hugh Brown, Toronto.
LORD STRATHCONA'S HORSE. 

Severely Wounded..
Herbert Wright (formerly 6th Bat

talion), Dauphin (Man.) - >. (
Killed in Action, Sept 24.

Alfred Wilson (formerly 6th Battal
ion), Winnipeg.
FIRST FIELD ARTILLERY BRI

GADE "

m
DEATHS$

te-

FT EDMONDS—In this cit 
inst., Charles William, son 
the late Alfred Edmonds.

RANDALL—Suddenly, 
on Oct. % Herbert S. Raj 
years, leaving a wife, th 
three brothers and three sis 
(Fredericton papers please 

WALSH—In this city, 
Charles E., youngest son 
the late Patrick Walsh, 
mother, one brother and i 
mourn. (New Bedford an 
Maine, papers please copy 

WOODS—At East St. J 
ber 4, 1915, Edward C. V 
his wife three sons and 
two brothers and one sist 

LIPSETT—At Young’s 
county, on September 10, 
Lipsett, aged 69 years.

BARRETT—In this cit 
inst., Frances Dorothy, tw 
Fred. L. and Mary Le 
aged two months.

WALLACE—In this ci 
inst., William M. Wallac 
wife, one son, five daugi 
sister to mourn. (Cape 
please copy).

THOMPSON—At Den 
Oct. 5, Carrie Thompson 
the late James Thompsoi 
ton (N. B.)

Cartorigk the enemy was 
Selin, leaving in our hands%

f

m ~ 9
‘ ‘ Southeast of Fortum lake, on the front between the villages of 

Keghik and Ardost, northwest of Khoroesan, on October 4, the Turks, 
profiting by darkness, attempted to'advance, but were stopped by 
our fire. South of Khorossan, near the village of Kuria, there have 
been brushes with a Turkish advance guard.” ‘

Ï WOMENS INSTITUTES
OF NEW BRUNSWICK

IN ANNUAL SESSION.

—1

TEN RECRUE:!*
Countess of Ashbumham and Mrs. H, 

F. McLeod Speakers at Women’s Re
cruiting Meeting at Marysville.RESULT FROM 

CHIPMAH MEETING
an enorm- Fredericton, Oct. 6—(Special)—The 

third annual meeting of the Women's 
Institutes of New Brunswick opened 
here tonight. The sessions are being 
held in the Normal school annex. There 
is a large attendance of delegates, which 
will be increased tomorrow. In spite of 
a heavy rain there was large attendance 
at the opening session tonight. Miss 
Ella L. Thome, of Fredericton, presided. 
Hon. J, A. Murray, minister of agricul
ture, was unable to be present but Prem
ier Clarke represented the provincial 
government and delivered an excellent 
address.

Mrs. J. J. Colter delivered the address 
of welcome to the visiting delegates, 
which was responded to by Mrs. James 
Porter, of Andover.

Miss Laura Rose Stephen, of Hunt
ingdon (Que.), delivered an interesting 
address upon Patriotism and Production 
Relating to the Home.

The institute will be in session until 
Thursday night.

The women’s recruiting meeting at 
Marysville tonight was largely attended. 
The Countess of Ashbumham presided 
and delivered a short address. Mrs. H. 
F. McLeod, who is to leave shortly to 
join her husband, Lieut.-Col. McLeod, in 
England, was the principal speaker of 
the evening. During the evening there 
were vocal solos by Mrs. John Black 
and readings by Miss Margaret Lynds.

Chipman, Oct. 6—A very successful 
recruiting meeting was held here Mon
day evening under the auspices of the 
local recruiting committee; organised by

,__, , Lieutenant Clements, recruiting officer
ftt, sub-lieutep- ,for Queens and Sunbury. The chair was 
lined Since the, taken at 9 p. m. by the Rev. E. E.

“ Mowatt and very stirring speeches were
made by Lieutenant Brooks, of the 65th 
battalion; Captain Harrison, chaplain of 
the 64th battalion, and Lieutenant Clem
ents. ■ L *'®

After the general meeting the men of 
military age were asked to ‘remain be
hind for a confidential talk with the 
officers and in order that they might ask 
any questions that occurred to them.. 
The net results of the meetings are that 
two recruits are going forward to Sus
sex today, three tomorrow, and five oth
ers will go forward from Minto later in 
the week. " Ym ’v) -VlOY

». YOUNG—In loving
George Thomas Young, 
brother, who died Oct. 5, 
You are not forgotten T 

f ■ , And never shall you be, 
' H v^A* long as life and mem< 
■ We wifi remember thee. 

God needed one more a

Sightly Wounded, - /v
Gunner C. D. Kiser, Belleville (Ont) 

RESERVE ARTILLERY BRIGADE. 
Seriously Ill.

Gunner Thomas A. Robinson (for
merly 81st Battalion), East Toronto.
SECOND FIELD COMPANY, CANA

DIAN ENGINEERS.
Killed in Action, Sept. 12.

Sapper E. L. Chadwick, Windsor 
(Ont.)
DIVISIONAL AMMUNITION COL

UMN.

ed

And so He bent with li 
And clasped our darling’

parents an

Mrs. Y. Y. Dunphy t 
Dunphy wish to than 
recent sad bereavement.

Mrs. T. T. Dunphy i 
Dunphy wish to than 
friends for their kindnes 
in their recent sad here

Seriously IIL
Gunner Walter Çhandler, England.

Ottawa, Oct 6—The casualty, list : is
sued at midnight contains the name of 
Company Sergeant-Major B. M. Ward, 
290 Wentworth street, St. John, of the 
Seventh Battalion, woundecHn action.

It also has the name of Harry S. Ba
ker, Arcadia, (N. S.) of the Twenty- 
Fifth Battalion, second division, wound
ed in action, and It has one wounded in 
tbe Twenty-Fourth and one killed In the 
Twenty-Eighth. This would indicate 
heavy action. The Twenty-Fourth and 
Twenty-Fifth are of the same bri
gade as the Twenty-Sixth, but so 
far no announcement of casualties 
in this body from New Brunswick lias

BORDEN’S CABINETever SHUFFLE IN EFFECT.

Ottawa, Oct. fi-^The cabinet readjust
ment was completed today, when Hon. 
E. L. Pateneaude was sworn in ns min
ister of inland revenue, and Hon. P. F,. 
Blondin, who had held that portfolio, 
became secretary of state, in succession 
to Hon. Louis Coderre, who goes to the 
superior court of Montreal.

Mr. Pateneaude’s accession to the cab
inet necessitates a by-election. It will 
be in Hochelaga, Hon. Mr. Coderre'.s obi 
seat. Nomination will probably take 
place on Oct. 16.

It is also officially announced that I. 
T. Maréchal, K. C, has been appointed 
to a superior court judgeship at Mont
real
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agents wanted
— t ’SiM

IdBLIABLB representative Wanted/to 
meet the tremendous demand for 

fTüTt trees throughout New Bn»4«flA 
t present. We wish to, secure threeor

four good men to rqysfot %» jfe Wgfe (PRISJ. , -„wp

^.r a permanent position and libérât 
to the right men. Stone A Welling St

.2-> I 
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OOO gallons, » In the o.n. „l
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ODE IN
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-
SOSîsr- w ; j■ g 
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a.-SWi6 __J? B»
V, 717-■ -V

of>, gen car- 11
E

1^,Str (foricott, 79,

26TH ESCAPEE ,h* .in
tom Toronto, Ont. -,:N. «

XL*WHERE is ft boom in the sale of trees 
in New Brunswick. We want te- 

imble Agents now ih every unrepresent
'd district. Pay weekly; liberal terms. 

■■■ Nursery Co.. Toronto. Ont. «.

t was a per
te make theen "out in St.

3ggS sc- 1»

u quarters, chil-

«bsgiE

m
Blanche; schrs Shamrock, Aggie*Curry.

S S Governor Cobb, ^,566, Ingalls, 

Boston via Maine ports, A -C Currie, 
/Pass and mdse.

•9‘S Giem mount, 1,246, Peters, Sydney, 
Starr, coal.

Coastwise—Strs Bear River; Marga
ret ville; Granville.

or
■pi fesS
sFi< '

great anxiety. “ 
Of truth in the ening and never Icicle up”, To 

for they are waterproof, 
markable value.

md wonderful pro-Pelham.second Canadian contingent continue 
k the name of Joseph Etchelle, Ncw 
•slightly wounded. This battalion i, 
aswiefc but no casualties from the lat-

ocfchatt, formerly of the composite 
lightly wounded, with the 13th, and it 
■fly of the 12th Battalion, Bastftog 
ded, has rejoined his battafion,- the

There was not a word 
in the story and whoever started 

guilty of shameful conduct.

—-
GUNSMITHS that the school has been 

is the day.

■ lBsuit are a re- m-
^Ng^Rlfles and Revolvers bought, 
Vsold, repaired, or for hire. Green- 
heart and lancewood for rods. Sinibaldi 

Ogden Smith, Taxidermiste, King 
St. John. - 11-8

Organization of Red Cross and Sol
diers’ Comforts circles at East St. John

FOR SALE BY ALL |

FURNITURE DEALERS.
Wednesday, Oct G. 

R.MSP liner Caraquet, 2,975, Lain- 
son, Bermuda, Wm Thomson Co, pass 
and gen cargo.

sstsmiîber oftlSl«<of theTuesday was St. Mart 8m—:-------I have
warded to the city
’. Black, goods,^$8;

Xi
in- been 

for the
4 i is bel w.mzm.act-tosquare,

_- â=dyit I»1 of 2-",as
HELP WANTED—FEMALE. Sailed. ■

- -be l gb,three ,,|\\T ANTED—Ladies to do plain and 
’ light sewing at home, whole or 
,nare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance; charges paid. Send Stamp for 
mrticulars. National Manufacturing 
1 Montreal. 10-2-9-16-28-80-11-7

~ Monday, Oct V
Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston 

via Maine ports.
Schr Jost, Port Grevilk.

Tuesday, October 5.
S S Luceric, 4,100, Davies, Liverpool, 

C P R, bal.
S S Manchester Engineer, Smith, Man

chester via Philadelphia.
Wednesday, Oct G.

Stmr Glenmount, Peters, Sydney.
Stmr Governor Cobb, Ingalls, Bdston 

via Maine ports.
Stmr Pejepscott, Swett, St Martins, 

with baige No 4 in tow. ,
Tern schr Susan N Pickering, Has

kell, Maitland (N S), bal.

been|*P. R. Warren pro

jnHdBp£ay

t.A. ->esWmi are in the actual fighting, 
midnight list follows: 
THIRD BATTALION.

;!HAV VAhe'armWerear P.■i: & .

A
the :Company,

d Freeman, Toronto. 
FIFTH BATTALION. will v 7Dr.Opportunities for Girls ;! ------- - .— other w,.u » -.V- rul]y up

to securing subscriptions towards the nrevious- ____
science hall for Mount used for the dl 

fancy work, etc

T . H. V
5. H.' mss 8

Tlliam Snodgrass, Ireland; A. Wick- 
1, England; Edward InalL England.

SEVENTH BATTALION.

It looks more and more ss if, owing 
to scarcity of skilled men, women will 
h„ve to do much of the work hitherto
done by men.'

This is especially true of office work. 
Of course, we are prepared to qualify 

either men or women to take advantage 
of their opportunities, and you can en
ter «t any time.

Send for Catalogue containing tuition
Rates, etc Æfk , $|

erection of a 
Allison University.

Mrs. John Thomson, of Dalhousie

TAw2d“.-S?-L“.a
^work; rtftft-ex- —......................wstârnassgfis‘ F. S. Keirstead, 38, R. Carson, 38;

J. A. Smith, $8; Chast Brown, 36; 
J. Armstrong, 38; C. Love, A P. Logan, 
P. S. Crisp, G. W. Vaughan, W. Cal
houn. F. Carson, Miss D. L. Washer, 82 
each; donations of 31 and less, $24.80; 
total value of mdse, and cash, 3362.20.

Stewarton Party.
Stewarton, N. B., Oct. 1—A very en

joyable evening was spent at the resi
dence of James W. Somerville, Tuesday 
last, when his sister, Miss Ads, enter
tained very pleasantly in honor of Mrs. 
Thomas Roberts, of Sherbrooke (Que.), 

Callahan, of Boston.

îsàèsjwsftaf

pelsn red with two ehedes of
The

and X.
in a load 
Was put upon 
of it. In 
of the wagon 
struction and 
sixty-three years of age, slipped

Miller, Scotland. of theon the
Suitable prizes were awarded in ail 
classes. The live

BKflt

ss. ■^T.sr.v'hst
ing been broken by the fall.

tuCANADIAN PORTS,

Newcastle, Oct 2—Ard, bktn Confi
dence, Munsigen, Iceland.

Parrsboro,- Oct 2—Ard, schr Abble

. . •was exhibited 
the street fromSER

> NO. 290 
!T, 6T. JOHN (N. B.), WilUam 
;ton, England ; C. W. Lintott,

the hall. Visitors were present from U CoLtd.
east, Taylor, Cieverie ; tem schr. Leon

ard C WUllger, Port Williams.
Cld Oct 2, tem schr Wanderian, Wal

ton, to load piling for New York; schr 
Abble Keast, Salem for orders with 133,- 
000 feet spruce boards. (

Digby, Oct 2—Sid, tem schr Catherine, 
West Indies.

Newcastle, Oct 4—Ard, bktn AH Lar
sen, Newport (Mon). 1 

Parrsboro, Oct 4—Cld, Norwegian 
I bark Metropolis, Torgussen, Glasgow, 
with 1,726,811 feet spruce, hemlock and 
hardwood deals.

For All Worker»—the Mill, Newcastle, Oct 5—Bktn Alwly,
Workshop,Foundry,Farm GPamtoro^’ort's—Cld, tern schr Leo-

or the Drive. Every pair |P^e^^ïd to toad

Guaranteed. Dalhousie, Oct 5—Ard Sept 29, schrs
BUNDLE’S BOOT-MAKING Skimer (Dan), Whitehaven; Kiana

and REPAIRING FACTORY (Dan)l Chnrten,en’ Wt3tport~
’Phone 161-21. 227 Union St, City BRITISH PORTS.

K
\ & kerr. St. John, N. B.

TENTH BATTALION. Principal of the day 
shown by 

raising money for Red 
:r patriotic: work. Meals 

were served in the Baptist church vestry 
Toronto, Oct 8—There are 1,200 grad- by the Baptist and Methodist women, the 

“> 1 «• ™-
selling tickets for prise. quilts, etc., all 

was the inspiring news with which Presi- for patriotic work, 
dent Falconer today greeted the students 
in Convocation Hall, on the commence
ment of a new ’Varsity year. He urged 
every man to join the officers training 
corps. -.4.'

A very 

the Mies in

55. MWtfM
Brief Despatches.Leiand Shaw, Guelph (Ont.) 

■Ernest Arthur Hill, England.
SIXTEENTH BATTALION PARALYSED !Hand-Made Waterproof

Solid Leather Boots
$

Astounding Cure by Dr. Cassell’s TabletsJohn H. Sutherland, B and Miss Idora 
Those present were:

Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. G. Carlisle, Miss
ST. CROIX POWER Mb/titeK

COMPANIBS CARRY ins, Miss Mary Gilchrist, Miss Ferris,

here today. The new concern will sue- therc ^ a great array of counsel rep re- ~mes. After diantyrefreshments 
ceed the Midvale Steel Company re- scnti the Canadian and United States Sfred .the ty reiresnments
cently taken over by New York finan- g0Ternmrtlt3i the province of New Bruns-1 
ciers from Philadelphia interests. wick and State of Maine and the St.

Croix & Sprague Power Companies, 
principals in the dispute. The United 
States is represented on the commission 
by Hon. Obadiah Gardner, Hon. J. A,
Tawney and R. B. Glenn. Canada’s re
presentatives art C. Â. Magrath, HV Ai 
Powdj, K.C., and P. B. Mignftidt, K.Bm-

Bradford (Ont.) 
BATTALION.

versity of Toronto with the colors. This -

-

Utterly Helpless Woman Restored To Health And 
Fullest Activity

Her "Dead” Limb Made Sound and Well 

All Usual Treatment Hail Failed, But

in a Dream She Saw Herself Cured By 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, Got Some, and—

Her Dream-Came True

'Sergeant Johnson, Montreal.
A

TWBNTY-BIGTH BATTALION, 
tiled in Action. ■

wli .Robert. A, .Waring, England.
London, Oct 1—Ard, str Pennar Silver, 

St John.
Liverpool, Oct 1—Ard, str Mechani

cian, Woolflnden, Montreal
Manchester, Oct 1—Ard, str Skarpsno 

(Nor), Johannsen, Pictoii (NS).
Dublin, Oct 1-jr-Ard, str Inishowen 

Head, Pickford, Montreal. . J -i
Gibraltar, Oct. 5—Ard, str Themis- 

tocles New York.
Barbadoes, Sept 20—Sid) Sell, King 

Josiah, Hatting, Turks ÎSlanâ; dstd, 
sch II R Silver, Lundarüj Ruaiah.

St . John’s, Nfld, Oct 4^-Ard, tem sch» 
Wmrna.Gertru<hvEngland for Ptoriborb
(N S) (in distress). 7'

Cardiff, Oct 8—Ard, stmr Sno (Nor), 
Woxboldt, Loulsburg (C B).

Greenock, Oct’S—Ard,"atinr Oksfjord 
(Nor), Chatham (N B).

Liverpool, Oct 8—Ard, stmr States
man, Maycock, Sydney (C B).

Ardrossan, Oct 2—Sid, stmr Ramore 
Head, Findlay, Montreal.

Manchester, Oct 6—Ard, stmr Man
chester Spinner, Philadelphia.

London, Oçt 6—Ard, stmr Corinthian, 
Montreal.

Glasgow, Oct 6—Ard, stmr Tuscania, 
New York.

Plymouth, Oct 6—Ard, stmr Minne
haha, New York.

== i■
party broke up, all wishing 
t arid Miss Callahan a safe 

urn to their respective homes.

Lance Corporal Osmund Watson, Bng- 
nd; Norris E. Radway, England.
BIST HELD COMPANY CANAD

IAN ENGINEERS, 
ted of Wounds.
Sapper John B. Lang, Toronto.

Sv

MOORE—In this city, October 4, to 
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Moore, 228 Douglas 
avenue, a son^

, Chicago, Oct. 6—Chicago for the first 
time in forty-four years will be dry on 
next Sunday. The order that 7,162 
saloons, cafes and gardens, where liquor 
is sold, shall obey the Illinois Sunday 

wi» go into,-effect at 
twelve o’clock on Saturday. No liquor 
Will be permitted to be sold, nor given 
away, between that hour and twelve 
o'clock on Sunday. ”"i- > , >>‘

London, Oct. 6—John Kipling, of-the 
Guards, only son of Rudyard Kipl- 
ts reported in the latest casualty 

list as “missing, and believed to have 
been killed.”

Young Kipling was 18 years old. On 
account of bis delicate health his parents 
were reluctant to. allow him to enlist, 
but the boy insisted he should assume 
his share of the war, and his father 
eventually yielded.

Winnipeg, Oct. 5—A delegation from 
the Social Service Council of Manitoba 
waited upon Premier Norris and the 
cabinet this afternoon urging the closing 
of all bars-in the province immediately 
as a war measure. A resolution was 
presented by the delegation setting forth 
their claims as to the necessity for the 
introduction of prohibition in order to 
maintain national efficiency in the present 
crisis. The government promised con
sideration. . *4jS£

York County Court

:ton, Oct. 5—Judge . Wilson
presided at the October term of Th, cure of Mrs. S. M. Hopkins, of 81. English-road, SMriey, Southampton, 
tlve .-Ytrrk county court this mom- gm-iand, is one that proves Dr. Cassell’s Tablets to be above and beyond any 

W» "”c P"8eBted fo ordinary medicine. Here is her personal testimony: - ;

Charged with a statutory offence. The was out shopping, and all at ooce W husbbpd was of my mind. I was taken 
judge commented on the fact that Jones leg gave way under ma, and I fell on tbehmpe again absolutely helpless. ■: 
and another prisoner bad recently escap- street. I was taken home, and A dream suggested Dr.
ed from jaü, and he suggested that the to some extent recovered, but ■^Casseis Tablets to me- I
jurors inspect the institution. a few days later, as I Was Hk dreamt that I was told to

be reserved for’him. In the Belyea case, whole flight,ind from that*EMgpF_ «je as ever I tpld my
no bill was returned. time I was paralyzed. I husband and he gdt me

There is one civil'case, Gilbert Smith had to be lifted in and W IW«^^some. After talcing
out of bed, and as I . 1 the tablets for a
waa placed so I lay. time I felt a ting-
Medical treatmoit did in ^»y fjmt, and

^erythlng pvwsible to r , ^3 crotehra, and then

bring back sensation ^ asid«
electric^-, Snd kfi** th«^BS^^kV walked out into the

proved useless. Everybody \ Egg Streets without any
thought the leg should be f __ ÜL—!-------------(w) support at all. People
taken off, as the paralysis came to their doors
was creeping up to my body. Te all to see me. It was a modem miracle, 
appearances my leg Was dead; there Now I am ever so well; strong and 
was no feeling in it; I would not have active; and even heavier than before toy felt a needle* pushed right in, and it Ulnere."

=!
MARRIAGES.

ni il JUS* ■ -'Bi
Lti Main 
;he 6th.

1 Inst, Wilford Hanington Nugent, of 
Kansas City (Mo.), to Cora Oipha Red- 

1 stone, of Kingston, Kings county (N,
b.>

MURPHY-GLEESON—At St. Ste
phen, on Oct. 4, by Rev, Father O’Flah- 
rrty, Howard E. Murphy, of St. John, 
and Lillian, daughter of Mr. and rs. P.
Gleeson, Main street, Fairville.

...................... "T—
DEATHS

■: . 1-------
EDMONDS—In this city, on the 3rd 

inst, Charles William, son of Mary and 
the late Alfred Edmonds.

RANDALL—Suddenly, In this city, 
on Oct. ^ Herbert S. Randall, aged 49 
years, leaving a wife, three children, 
three brothers and three sisters to mourn.
(Fredericton papers please copy.)

WALSH—In this city, on 3rd inst, Perth Amboy, Oct 2—Ard, schr May- 
Charles E, youngest son of Mary and .flower, Fall River.

-the late Patrick Walsh, leaving his Archangel, Sept 9—Ard, str Queen 
mother, one brother and four sisters to Araelie, McKay, Sydney (CB). 
mourn. (New Bedford and Millinocket, Mobile, Ala, Oct 2—Sid, schrs Albert 
Maine, papeps please copy.) D Mills, Cardenas; C W Mills, Cay,

WOODS—At East St. John, on Octo- Frances, 
her 4, 1916, Edward C. Woods leaving Boothbay Harbor, Oct 2—Sid, schrs 
his wife three sons and one daughter, Helen G King (from St John), New 
two brothers and one sister to mourn. York; Hattie H Barbour (fro do), Sal-

LIPSETT—At Young’s Cove, Queen’s 
county, on September 10, Mary Eliza 
Lipsett, aged 69 years.

BARRETT—'Ll this city, qn the 5th. 
inst, Frances Dorothy, twin daughter of 
Fred. L. and Mary Lavlna Barrett, 
aged two months. ,

WALLACE—In this city on the 4th 
inst, William 
wife, one son
sister to mourn. (Cape Breton papers 
please copy).

THÔMPSO

NUG 
street 1 CHANCERY court

in Fredericton.
Fredericton, Oct. 5—(Special)—Judge 

White presided at chancery court here 
today and heard application for an in
junction in case of Mrs. Catherine Tur
ner vs. Fraser Lumber, Company. The 
court was asked to issue- an injunction 
restraining the defendant company from 
burning sawdust and mill refuse on the 
river bank near Plaster Bock in a man
ner which, it was alleged, endangered 
the plaintiff’s property. The court did 
not grant the injunction but decided to 
allow the matter to stand until Oct. 15, 
by which date the season’s operations at 
the company’s mill will have been fin
ished. T. J. Carter, K. C, appeared for 
the plaintiff and F. B. Carvell, K. C, 
for the defendant.

> yft’.i H>«r -i
Washington, Oct. 5—Germany has 
mpletely acceded to the American de- 
ands for settlement of the Arabic 
se. The imperial government, in a leL 
r presented today by its ambassador, 
lunt Von Bernstorff, to Sec 
ate Lansing, disavows the s 
e vessel, announces that it h 
led the submarine who made the at- 
ek, expresses regrets for the loss of 
merican lives, and. agrees to- pay an 
demnity to their families.
Official Washington was both, gratified 
id relieved by the diplomatic .victory.

Irish
ing,

j of
of

so no- vs. Thomas Nagle.
?Whst More Can Anyone Ask. .

Customer—Look here, these weren’t 
fast colors in this shirt you sold me.

Salesman—So i see; but you ought to 
be satisfied.

Customer—Why so?
Salesman—You got a.run for your 

money.—Boston Transcript.

ssador, pursuant to general instructions 
im his government, spread absolute 
nftdence that there would be no more 
bmarine controversies between 1 the 
filed States and Germany, for the 
cument reveals that stringent orders 
ve been given to submarine command- 
; to prevent a recurrence of such in
tents as the Arabic.

FOREIGN PORTS.
H. PRICE WEBBER.

Augusta, Me, Oct, 6—H. Price Web
ber, who left for Portland a week ago, 
is now in Dr. Cousins’s private hospital 
of that city, where he has undergone an 
operation of an extremely critical na
ture. He rallied well from the first ef
fects but a message received Friday ev
ening stated that he was suffering acute
ly and that fils condition was not satis
factory. Some doubts are entertained 
for his recovery. He is having every at-.

. ..__ . . tentlon that medical skill can offer and
said, were opposing the employment of a(.ar hhn are Mrs H_ pricc Webber and 
women in the present crisis. Mrs. D. Frank Moore, of this city, a

“I asked the government to set up fac- 8lster ^ M„ Webber. His countless 
tories to train women in munition yrienjg everywhere will sympathize 
work»” she said. Lloyd George was him in his sickness and hope for
willing; the women were willing, but 

s opposed-by 
This is noth-

London, Oct. 5—Mrs. Emmeline Pank- 
hurst, at a Women’s Social and Political 
Union meeting In London this after-

*-*■* **r mam-

New York, Ôct 1—Ard, schrs Char
lotte T Sibley, St John: E Marie Brown,
Carfipbellton.

New London, Oct 1—Ard^chr Moan a,
St John for Now' York.

1 City Island, Oct 1—Passed, str Diana 
(Nor), Newburg (NY), for Windsor (N

OF NEW BRUNSWICK
IN ANNUAL SESSION.

These are the actual facts of this remarkable case; which investigation will 
fully verify. As corroborative evidence we add.

Testimony of The Neighbors
Mrs. Ai E. Jackson, of 29, English Road, Southampton, says: “I have known 

Mrs. Hopkins for a long time. I knew her all through her illness. She was ab
solutely paralysed, could not move at all, and hospital treatment did her no good 
Then she began taking Dr. Cassell’s Tablets and soon she was gettting about on 
crutches. The next tiling was that she was walking about without crutches. 
When I went to my door I found several others out to see the wonder. Now she 
is in splendid health."

Mrs. A. A. Lever, English-Road, Southampton, says: “I remember Mrs. 
'Hopkins when she was quite paralysed. She .was taken to hospital, and l eer- 

tainly thought she would never come out alive. Now to see her so strong end 
healthy is, quite astonishing. She is as active as ever."

y toThere'S one
opt

lounless of Ashbutnium and Mrs. H. 
F. McLeod Speakers at Women's Re
cruiting Meeting at Marysville.

ir a tFredericton, Oct. 5—(Special)—The 
fird annual meeting of the Women’s 
istitutes of New Brunswick opened 
sre tonight. The sessions are being

safe recovery.M. Wallace, leaving his 
, five daughters and one

orthis training of women was 
organized skilled workers, 
ing short of treachery» and those who 
stood in the way Were traitors.”

mm ?
Elected by Acclamation.

Salisbury; N. B.. Oct. 8—I. N. K 111am 
(warden) and Captain J.-W; Carter, who| 

Vancouver, B. C, Oct. 5-While the have represented the parish of Salisbqry
submarine inquiry closed at noon today, i-elefcted bv Oedema • *
Sir Charles Dgyidson made it plain that “>ard> have been re*lected by acclamB 
from whatever sources it was offered he tlon- /
was quite willing to hold further sit- , 
tings to obtain evidence along lines he 
has lately been inquiring into. He will 
hold at least one more session, probably 
at Montreal, to hear what officials of 
the General Etoftate- Company, of New 
Jersey, who owned the original plans 
of the submarines, have to say about it.

Sir Charles refused to agree to the re-, 
quest of Premier McBride that Liberal 
politicians and editors should be called 
to relate anything they know or heard.

S).
New York, Oct 1—Ard, schr Maurice,

Parrsboro. • '
Philadelphia, Oct 1—Ard, schrs Day

light, Bridgewater (NS) ; Fannie C Bow
en, CCieverie (NS).

Newark, Oct 1—Ard, schr Thyra Men- 
ier, Hillsboro.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 1—Ard, schrs 
McClure, Jersey City for Pictou (NS);
Myrtle Leaf, Port Johnson for Yar
mouth (NS). ' : '

Boston, Oct 2—Ard, schr Virginian,
Appj|e River.

Sid Oct 2, schr Valdare, Bear River.
Ard Oct' 1, schr Jennie A Stubbs, St 

John. ■ $
Naples, Oct 5—Ard, str Europe, New 

York.
Christiania, Oct-6—Ard, str Kristian- 

iafjord, New York.
Archangel, Oct 6—Ard, str-Czar, New

York."
:■ Portland, Oct 8—Ard, sebs Helen G 
King, St John (NB), for New York;
Harry Morris, St John (NE); for Bos
ton; Hattie H Barbour," Barton, St 
John (NB), for Salem.

New York, Oct 5—Ard, str Rocham- 
beau, Bordeaux.

Philadelphia, Oct 8—Ard, str Ellen 
Jensen (Dan), St Anns (CB).

New York, Oct 8—Sid, sch Roger 
Drury (from Port Liberty), Calais (Me), bor.

Delaware Breakwater, Oct 8—Sid, sch 
Anne Lord (from Philadelphia), Monc
ton (NB).

Boston, Oct 2—Ard, echs Mildred H 
Cochran; St John (NB) ; Sarah fit Lncy,
Point Wolf (NB); Orozimbo, Gloucest
er; 3rd, sch Carrie E Look, Nova Scotia 
for,New York.

Vineyard Havrtt, Oct 8—Sid, schs 
John G Walter, Rivbr- Hebet (NS), for 
Bridgeport: Helen Montague, St Jo.in 
(NB), for New York.

Calais, Oct 2—Ard, sch Nettie Ship- 
man, New York.

New York, Oct "6—Ard, stmr Nôor- 
tic liniment for dam, Rotterdam.

Bordeaux, Oct 6—Ard, stmr La Tou
raine, New York.

New Yo/k, Oct 6—Ard, stmrs New
York, Liverpool; Cameronia, Glasgow. Tem schonoer Mineola, Windsor for 

Boston, Oct 4—Ard, sch is Onward, Eliza bflthport, J. W. Smith, $4.75.

N—At Denver, Colorado, 
Oct, 5, Carrie Thompson, daughter of 
the late James Thompson, of Frederic- 
ton (N. B.) _____ .

tNMEM°

■if.

i a large attendance of delegates, which 
rill be increased tomorrow. In Spite of 
heavy rain there was large attendance 

t the opening session tonight» Miss 
Ua L. Thorne, of Fredericton, presided, 
on. J. A. Murray, minister-of agricul- 

Ire, was unable to be present but Frém
ir Clarke represented the provincial 
yvemment and delivered an excellent

DR. CASSELL S 
TABLETS

.

RIAM. ___________
— -■

memory of 
only son and

YOUNG—I 
George Thon 
brother, who diéd Oct. 6, 1914.
You are not forgotten Thomas dear,

Mrs. J. J. Colter delivered the address 
welcome to the visiting delegates, 

ich was responded to by Mrs. James

And never shall you be,
As long as life and memory last, 

1 We will remember thee. That Is only one of the special “ Maxwell ” fes 
no other washer opens right up in this Way. .

Merit has won for Dr. Cassell’s Tablets the largest sale of their class In 
Great Britain. They may be used with absolute confidence for every weak, 
wasted or run-down condition in young or old from infancy to extreme age. For 
(nfants they should be crushed to powder and given in milk. Again and again 
foe extraordinary efficacy of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets has been proved in

Nervosa Debility. r « Stomach Disorders
J.— Tl-,; » Malnutrition.

Waiting Diseases 
Palpitation 
Wasting in Children

of Middle Age
druggists and storekeepers throughout the Dominion sell Dr. CasselY 

Tablets at 50 cents. A Free Sample will be sent to you cm receipt of 8 cento for 
mailing and pecking, by the sole agehts for Canada. H. F. Ritchie and Co, Ltd, 
10 McCaul street, Toronto; (tot

God needed one more angel child, 
Amidst His shining Band,
And so He bent with loving smile 
And clasped our darling’s hand.

PARENTS AND SISTERS.
—................................... ......—-

CARD OF THANKS

Miss Laura Rose Stephen, of Hunt- 
tgdon (Que.), delivered an interesting 
idress upon Patriotism and Production 
elating to the Home.
The institute will Be in session until 
hnrsday night. # . ; 1 J
The women’s recruiting meeting at 
iarysville tonight was largely attended, 
he Countess of Ashbumham presided 
id delivered a short address. Mrs. H.
. McLeod, who is to leave shortly to 

id, Lieut.-Col. McLeod, to 
H the principal speaker of 

he evening. During the evening thfcfe 
rere vocal solos by Mrs. John Block 
nd readings by Miss Margaret Lynds.

tORDEN’S CABINET
SHUFFLE IN EFFECT.

Ottawa, Oct. 6—The cabinet read j us t- 
lent was completed today, when Hop. 
i. L. Pateneaude was sworn In as mi*- 
Rer of inland revenue, and Hon. P- *•• 
llondin, who had held theit portfolio, 
ecame secretary of state, in succession 
s Hon. Louis Coderre, who goes to t* 
nperior court of Montreal. » Xi - 
Mr. Pateneaude’s accession to the cap- 

let necessitates a by-election. It will 
e in Hochelaga, Hon. Mr. Coderre’s old 
cat. Nomination will probably take 
lace on Oct. 16. .
It is also officially announced that L- 

Maréchal, K. C., has been appointed 
» a superior court judgeship at sBto*

of
Nervous Breakdown
Nerve Paralysis 
Spinal Paralysis 
Infantile Paralysis 
Neurasthenia

Port Wade (N S) ; Madonna V, Bridge
ware (N S); Etta Vaughan, Liverpool 
(N S) ; H S M, Brooklyn (N S).

Oct 4—Cld, sèhr Eskimo, Apple River 
(N S).

New Haven, Otft 4—Ard, schr Rhoda 
Holmes, Hillsboro (N S).

Bastport, Oct 4—Sid, schr Charles C 
Lister, Musquash (NXB).

Rockland, Oct 4—Ard, schrs Abbie 
S Walker, Machias; Helen, Beaver Har-

Kidney Disease 
Indigestion

Specially Valuable to Nursing Mothers end Wi==
Mrs. Y. Y. Dunphy and Mr. Austin 

Ihinphy wish to thank their many 
recent sad bereavement.

Mrs. T. T. Dunphy and ML Austin 
punphy wish to thank their many 
friends for their kindness and sympathy 
in their recent sad bereavement.

— —

“HIGH-SPEED CHAMPION” WASHER All

Gives heaps of room for work. | This is the washer that lifts 
Has a crank handle the burden off washday.
at side, and a top lever. No rubbing—no bending over
You can use either. Runs hot, steamy tpbe. Get a Max-
aimoet by itself—it’» so easy well High-Speed Champion
to work. A child can wash and have your washing done
with it in half the time l

was

4
Vineyard Haven, Oct 4—Sid, schr 

Rosalie Belliveau, New York; Ravola, 
Fredericton (N B).

Gulfport, Miss, Oct 1—Sid, schr Zêta, 
Cristobal.

Perth Amboy, N i, Oct 4k-Ard, schr 
Harry Miller, Newark.

Oct 4—SH, schr1 Lucia "Porter, St 
John.

Port Reading, N J; Oct 4—-Cld, schrs 
Archie Crowell, Kirby, Halifax; May
flower, Durant, Port Williams (N S).

Bastport, Oct 6—Ard, schr Willie L 
Maxwell, Belyea, New York.

Naples, Oct 6^-Afff, stmr San Giorgio, 
New York.

—i
Will reduce Inflamed, Strained, 
Swollen Tendons, Ligaments, 
Muscles or Bruises. Stop» the 
lameness and pain from a Splint, 
Side Bone or Bone Spavin. No 
blister, no hair gone. Horse can be 
used. #2 a bottle delivered. Describe 
your case for special instructions 

and Book 2 K Free.

EïcîSSS»®*. VÆ»%«S

Absorbin' toi Absorbing Jr., are aide to Candt.

Enquire at your Dealers’ about our 
Washers for Water» Electric MAXWELLS LIMITED

ST. HfiiY'8, 3MT. f

1
■

USE THIS COUPON
Maxwells Limited, Dept 4, St. Merys, Ont.

Gentlemen,—Please send me further particulars of your "High Speed 
Champion” Washer as advertised.

Address

*x

;
CHARTERS.
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food is not dlgeebng—it stays in the stomach a sour, 
fermented mass, poisoning foe system. Just take a 
dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablet»— 
they make the liver do its work—they cleanse and
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Igpl &5nh s n IFS'ai» ■ saw

F<9 BEdward C Wood*

>,;, • Tuesday, Ocl
The many friends of E(

îferÆ’Ui-;|
% yesterday with regret of .his death, whmh

specimen of physical strenth, 
and evcelled in many sports. For some 

. years he was one of the crack fom-, I 
oared crew of the Nepturing Row!
Club. Other members of this civ- 
were John McKelvey, of his majesty’s 
mustoms; Albert A. Winchester, super- ^n,,, 
intendent of streets, and the late Dr. in y 
DeVeber. The crew Were victors in son of the 
many keen Contests #» ' i tipae When pjr<t - 
acquatic contests were wont to arouse trade, he* buUt some of 

' general enthusiasm in St. John. ings in town. For a time he
Mr. Woods was also an active mem- undertaking-and furniture bu 

ber of the famous Polymprphian Club, js best remembered as mena, 
1 which led in the celebration of the one Gas 

hundredth anniversary of the landing o' 
the Loyalists, in 1888. On this occasio 
he was chosen, on account of his fin 

/ physique, to represent the Ini" 
who. at the head of his tribe, 
the exiled Loyalists to their 
bornés.

^ Mr. Woods was in every s 
word a "ood comrade. His —-- 
as big as his body. He was at the 
time a man of excellent executive 
ity. Called at a very early age, 

f death of his uncle, William Cun

/M ;

il : ^S
v - . v.)

During the last three weeks the 
maket has declined in four leaps si!?'

SS ag0 îh= --t a

ssb
were inquisitive to know what - 
ing on in the inner circle. Sine? th,t 
time the market has not been affect?! 
and local dealers are wondering what i> . 
going to happen. “ i

Recently, when The Telegraph haiti 
comment on the situation a represent * 
ative of one refinery took objection tj 
the Suggestion that price-cutting «•„ 
going on. He called attention to the 
fact that in one month now 
elined nearly $1 a hundred in 

The„ prices yesterday follow :
fcOUNTRY MARKET.

New Potatoes per busk. 0.65 
Moose steak ..
Venison.........
Beef, western .
Beef, country ..

» .*i- ‘Mutton, per lb

QfcSTS ::
I Eggs, case, per dozen.. 0.28 
I Tub butter, per lb... 0,25
I Creamery butter, per lb 0.80 
I Fowls, fresh killed, per*
| lb  ...........

, * Spring chicken 
Bacon .......
Ham .. 

iSs-illTurkey
Cabbage, per do*
Squash .
Turnips, bbL .

Wiî
: mÊ&0>Æ'

■ /aJ

$%tv .

mmhere 
was go-Wh■mi

=. -
0L LIV.' J;SMS

F {

lil im%
■.

te sugar de
price. SERBis.

14at
sees
r-.mii,
;7 K

to 0.75 
“ 0.18 
“ 0.18 
“ 0.13 
“ 0.11 
■' C.1C 
“ d.ioy, 
“ 0.10 
“ 0.29 
“ 0.27 
“ 0.32

| . 0.15
0.16

ALLII 
PRO!

2>, 1
. 0.12
, 0.071 o;o8.

0.09fil■ 0.07

I to
rof tin SremV.^r

: », " .0.17 “ 0.18 
“ 0.23 
“ 0.22 
“ o.2oy,
“ 0.23 " 
“ 0.60 
“ 0.01 
“ 0.85

m . 8,00(»- ■ ;on theÏ, 0.20of W ËSzey, wi< 0.20

Sitting at table—Pte. E. Eton, 5th Highlanders; Pte. E. Burfind, 4th Battalion; Pte. W. 
—Imet worn by Burfind was taken from a captured soldier at St Julien,

-y 0.19 
0.20E !■ toy 0.85'he has discharger 

which devolved upon him w

tlon down to the compound 
doctor’s prescriptions nassed 
hands. He had the satisfactic 
the institution develop nnde 
gressive policy of the commis 
one of the best conducted 
homes in the dominion. Tb 
his position of late confined h

I ■ res‘ ,
A. 0.00 Paris, Oct 11—Prog 

recorded in the French i
tlon says:

“We have made verj 
road from Souchez to A 
Givenchy wood blockho 

“We also have gaine 
about 100 prisoners fros 

“In Champagne we 
carried, by a vigorous I 
south of the village on

sons are Edward 
ge, in Calais (Me.), 
atchewan; the da™

r, CAM
" German

L . 0.00

Retail prices are given for green goods:
m El

Ht -

I
Bessie E. McElivain,is'-'ï

Tomatoes .... 
Cucumbers ....
Radishes...........
Mushrooms ... 
New beets 
New potatoes . 
Cranberries ...

...........0.00 “ 0.06
...................0.00 “ 0.02
.........0.00 “ 0.05

...........0.00 “ 0.46

.............0.00 “ 0.05

...........0.00 “ 0.25

...........0.00 “ 0.15

Ji-V-T %::

mu MOUNTEG BIFUS age in joining the colors to Crush be
neath our feet the common enemy. The 
day is not far hence when the great Brit
ish Empire will crown her sons with 
glory and then you, our dear friend, 
will return to join us again.

“On behalf of the staff I beg you to 
accept this little token of our lasting 
good wishes and ask God to bless you 
and bring you home safely.

John Cunningham left the city on 
Monday to join the 64th Battalion at 
Sussex. Before leaving, Hon. H. A Mc
Keown, with whom he was employed, 
presented to' him a wrist watch.

H. Arnold G. Johnston on Monday 
afternoon received a wrist watch from 
the staff of the wholesale millinery de-, 
périment of M. R. A., Limited. The 
presentation was made by F. W. Brans- 
contbe, and the whole staff join in wish
ing a safe return to one so pleasantly 
associated with them for so long a time.

er Durham,
R.

teJËlilh
, Guhter, 
Jula V. 

ws, Miss

IMliE;y Ml

meat 11 freelargely to the work that 
His kindly nature ne 
him always 
society of y

ssJg GROCERIES.

Choice seed. raisins,Is 0.09% “ o.io
Fancy, do....................... 0.10Vi “ O.ioy,
Currants, cleaned. Is... 0.09% “ 0.10 
Cheese, per lb 
Rice ......A
Cream tartar, pure, box 0.52 
Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2.10 
Beans, hand picked.., 8.70 
Beans, yellow eye 
Split peas, bags .
Pot barley, bbls .
Cornmeal, per bag.... 1.90 
Granulated cornmeal..'C.75 
Liverpool salt per sack 

ex store

ome member» SI MÿiMp

The de«
,, prisoners, among them 1»;

—to "Out cannon have t 
it «helling violently our 

"Artillery actions ol 
sides at Les Eparges, to 
raine, and also to the Vi 
Thann.”

In
ter,tions with wh 

connected, he 
societies, and -

to „is *..6.16% “ 0.16 
... 0.04% “ 0.0+Vi

“ 0.55 
“ 2.20 
“ 3.75 

8.80 “ 3.85
6:00 “ 6.50
6.20 “ 6.35

“ 1.95 
“ 5.80

i Letters from members of the 6th 
Mounted Rifles, dated Sept. 21, said that 
they had been served with individual 
kits, all lehve had, been cancelled, all 
route marches cancelled also, and every
thing pointed to their departure by Oct. 

A. P. 1. though no one knew where they would 
. Mabel be sent. The 6th is in the Second Bri

gade C. M. R. The First Brigade of the 
same division, comprising thé 1st, 2nd 

e H. and 3rd Regiments, has already left Eng-

ve years he

M^J.

*
= :* m M.sr of the CI» r™ William G 

Mrs. Joi
Verna

If;:.! K “SERIOUS AND COS1

Paris, Oct Ji—The 
al announcement made 
the pert of the Germai 
the region of Souain. T 

Later information i 
tacks of recent days to 
check. The Germans 1 
is estimated at between 

The text of the con 
“There has been n 

bombardments on the p 
of La Scarpe and in thi 
Une, as well as to the < 
ent replies.

“Further toformatio 
tacks delivered by the C 
French fronts to front 
holy in a IMVC *„d q 
effective force of betwee 
pulsed and dispersed.

“The number of dj 
of the Allies is estima»
“CERTAIN WE INFÎ

Oct 11- 
tog official communia 
commander-in-chief in 

“Further informati 
of the Labassee Cana 
German efforts were 
tween Hulluch end tb 

“In the chalk pit 
lie from 300 to' 500 y 
tine the attack was me 
lery fire, not s man 

“Further riorth, b( 
ly beaten off with a i 
beaten enemy, secured 
only succeeded to pel 
communication trench 
Here he was promptly 

“Our reserves wet 
that we Inflicted a sc 
even less than the first 

“The report to th 
British attack northeai 
No attacks were made 
above.

“Yesterday 'eleven 
men were successful, 
the enemy's lines and 
enemy machine was bt

GERMANS TELL M

Berlin, Oct. II, vi 
the western war zone i 

“In the region of 
of Les Mesnil, enemy 

“Our battle aims 
ish aeroplane fell at i 
Immtlmann compelled 
of 4,000 metres to di 
down four enemy aero 

“In the Champage 
Py, another on the hi 

. y observation aeroplane

SI; Miss-
G. iUel flfsIiss Estelle Boulter, 

$1- Total to date, $578.65.

I
0,90 “ 0.95IB Among the Wounded.

T ** 3
CANNED GOODS.

FRENCH GAIN ADMITTED; 
BEAR ON NEW OFFENSIVE

H. C.

r —-ton CN..

• '

■
frW—

it Robert Randall, of the 8th
ondslptember lsT has teen“re^ 

rom France to a hospital in

Treasurer. 
BQ, Oct. 4, 1915.

The following are the wholesale quo- 
tations per caset 
Salmon, pinks
Salmon, red spring ... 7.75 
Flnaan baddies

H*.
4.90 “ 6.00

“ 8.85 
4.50 “ 4.60
4.60 “ 4.60
4.00 “ 4.25

“ 1.78 
2.65 “ 2.70

f, Is ...........2.90 “ 8.50
.. 1.85 “ 1.90
.. 8 25 “ 2.30
.. 2 00 “2.05
.. 1.55 * 1.60
.. 1.15 “ 1.20
.. 2.07% “ 2.10 
.. 1.00 “ 1.05
.. 1.60 “ 1.05

Strawberries .................2.80 “ 2.85
Austrians Report Lively Fighting. Tomatoes . ......................1.15 “ 1.80

Vienna, Oct. 7, via London, Oct 8- ...................» “ }■«?
The fodowing official communication was ^ ; ; ; ; ’ ’ \ ™ „ >;«»

Baked beans, 8s.......... 1.40 “ 1.45

J.J
» M. J W1 (Continued from page 1.) 

in some cases. Eleven officers' and 14100 
men were taken prisoners. Oysters Is

“Near Raggasem, on the Gulf of Riga, 
a Russian torpedo boat was damaged peaVl 
seriously by our land batteries. Peaches, 3s ....

“Army group of Prince Leopold: Pineapple, sliced 
There to nothing to report. Pineapple, grated

“Army group of General Von Linsin- Lombard plums 
During a battle at Cartorjsk, the R«Pberries ..... 
was driven out of the wood,lands 0°™- P*r do» •••

jgers, of Summerside, whose 
has been on the fighting line 

>r nearly a year, received the 
foltowtog' telegram from the adjutant- 
general;— '

“Ottawa—Sincerely regret 
you 121, Private Clifford Rc

interest was focused on the elec- Canadian Regiment, just 
of Rev. H. R. Grant, of Halifax, ported wounded, Norfolk 

secretary of the Nova Scotia Temper- SSttP' W0Undl fore*
ance Alliance, as moderator. Rçv. Don- •jonjton*||^ • J Vi

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Lockhart, of 
loncton, are in reedpt of^a letter from

an Horae A:

Kippered herring 
Clams ..................

night in St. Andrew’s church, and the

in
S.M^

,i-. ] :.
$5; H. C. Hansel 

Mi* Annie 
$2; Miss Grace .

to inform 
era, Royal

i

chief
tionr: i. j.

. «2; Sydney H. 
MgL^red'erieEli

y :,i gen;
enemy 
west of the town,” Peass . aid MacDonald, of Grand River, C. B,

retiring.
HSU

on the artUlei 
to be heavily

. evil « dr
m «s

n somewhere to

ÎSlÂtf
drink. I on

f of :

kSÆÎ1'CS* arabian frontier and near 
tolhynia, several Russlem 
repulsed. Otherwise the 

to unchanged on the East Gall- 
dan front and along the Ikwa river.

“On the Putilowka the enemy com
menced an attack at several points with 
Strong forces and used large quantities 

ammunition, but he was repulsed 
everywj^jk with great losses.

“There was stubborn hand-to-hand 
fighting near Olika, where the Russians 
advanced against our Linz division. We 
captured about 800 men, including sev
eral officers.

“Northeast of Kolki, on both sides of 
the Kovel-Sarny railway, the enemy pro
ceeded to the westerti bank of the Styr

PROVISIONS., i = hh Pork, Canadian mess. .28.00 
Pork, American dear.24.00 
American plate beef. .24.00 
Lard, compound, tub. 0.11% “ 0.11%
Lard, pure, tub ...........
Molasses, fancy Barba-

“ 23.50 
“ 26.00 
“ 24.25

I ‘
■Aft■■■PH

as the civic welcome ex-
next$ vL < wbdh avorably1 the British.S',

0.12% “ 0.13.Hi" Wo. On the Firing Ltoe. '
B. F. Myles, of Moncton, is in re

ceipt of a letter from Gunner Frank 
Ryder, who «t the 

I on the firing tine somewhere in Befgium. 
Gunner Ryder stated that he was enjoy
ing the best of health and had seen some 
busy times since landing in the fighting 
zone.

Netiie m! 
iss Lots R.

dos “ 0.540.53Ï. . M ■ i——i—— rr* of

)1NGS SUGAR.
Standard granulated .. 6.15 
United Empire, gran.. 6.05 
Bright yellow .
No. 1 ydlow ...
Paris lumps .,.

w:IH
l; .

dtt,

var
$1 was- ■ 6.25 

“ 6.15 
“ 6.05 
* 5.85 
“ 0.00

a-
.... .- 5.96

P.E.I., Oct. 4—A. S 
of th.

T Station, 
her, Cum- 
M. Ward,

.. 5.75 

.. 7.25■ i A popular wedding was solemnized by 
Rev. Wm. Duke, In the Cathedral yes- 

K- terday morning, when he united in
marriage, at 7 o’clock, Robert J. Flnne- 

Kutiedge, gan an(j Miss Constance Robson. The 
was Witnessed by quite a 
of friends. James O’Leary 

in, while the bride,

Co, F«: k ■ -s,.
IBSpfl FLOUR, ETC1$ r Cday. He was a brother of Mrs. 

Field of Andover, N. B, and . 
Duncan Smith of St. John.

Captain 
River Heb

f fined him to 
year, Captai

lor» Were at Rothesay Togetiier.
Bombardier A1 Humphrey, (son of W. 

F. Humphrey, of Moncton, who is at 
the front with Major Andersop’s battery 
writes home under date of 'September 2, 
says:

“Lance O’Leary and I have a small 
by lean-to back, of a small hedge where we 

Hazel Robson. The sleep and are quite close to an old farm 
blue with black hat. A bouse that was blown up only about six 
ist at the home of the weeks ago. The people are living in 

street followed the the horse stable. Lance to a son of A- 
E. O’Leary, Richibucto, and came over 
with th* last draft of men. They join
ed us durtog the heavy fighting at La- 
Bassee. Today I was up in the trendies 
and who should I meet but Jim and 
Douglas Adams, who were both at 
Rothesay with Billy and ige. We had 
a great old chat They are with the 
Royal Montreal Regiment and so far 
have come through without a scratch. I 
went over to the 4th Battery this morn
ing and saw Charlie MacDougall. He is 
fine and sends his regards to all. I saw 
Sid Morrison, of Newcastle, Roy’s 
brother.” X. if"..‘3

R. Roller oatmeal 
Standard oatmeal .... 0.00 
Manitoba, high grade.< 0.00 
Ontario, full patent ... 0.00

GRAINS.
Bran, small lots, bag..81.00 
Pressed hay, car lots

...........18.00
Pressed hay, per ton,
Vête I

“ 6.00 
“ 6.75 
“ 6.60 
“ 5.85

0.00
river- A counter attack By.Austro-Hun
garian and German troops ikprogreasing 
favorably. Austro-Hungarian .battalions 
have captured the village of KuUkovichi, 
on the Styr, which was stubbornly 
defended by the Russians. Two hun
dred prisoners were captured. German 
troops have chased the enemy from his 
positions near Cartorisk.

“Italian war theatre:
“The activity on the southwestern 

front yesterday was limited to ordin
ary artillery duels only. Against the 
northern part of the plateau of Doberdo 
near Petsano, a detachment of an Ital
ian military regiment attempted an ' at-" 
tack which completely Collapsed. Our 
troops pursued, the enemy during the 
night beyond his advanced positions.

“Southwestern theatre;
“The Austro-Hungarian apd German 

troops, at several points, have forced a 
passage of the Save river between the* 
estuary of the Driha and the Iron Gate. 
The Serbian advance troops were re
pelled.”
Turkish Statement.

ceremony 
gathering
"wore aL

» w.

Ig suit of navy b 
hat, was attended

blue “ 82.00hisBK E
No. 1 ____ “ 19.50also worShe was fore

survive*

:e aty. 19.00 “ 21.00
ceremony, after which Mr. and Mrs. 
Finnegan left on a honeymoon trip to 

- Boston and New York. On their return 
J they will make their home. hi Sydney 
; street. Both eri|joy the best wishes of 

many friends for future happiness.

' native of New Br 
known in St. Jo! 
of the steamship . , 
weefclÿ between that dty 
bert and Joggins Mines. About a year 
and a half ago he was compelled to re
tire cowing to a svere attack of asthma, 
from which be never fully recovered. A 
weakness of the heart developed, which

,1=
, <kn« «1 Thu—dtty, S,t 80. The wr- 

was conducted by Rev. 
as tor of the Methodist 
by Rev. H. Carter, of 
eh. The late captain 

esteem by all who 
?e number of relri-

r, % : CESTBEVILLE BED 
CBOSS RAISED $475 

CATERING AT RIB

Chatham, -df »eh p.«e

S

plies
‘He-Sfe

tMs mo at 7 o’clock
82 years of age andto sùrâived by his 

wife and family of four sons and three 
daughters—William, of Chatham; Bveret 
and Stanley, of Pasadena,- m... 
Dorchester (Mass.) ; Mrs. Chari 
son, of Allston (Mass.) ; Mrs. A. , 
dener, of Scranton (Pa.), and M 
son Dickeson, of Ch " 
ceased was bom in M 
being James Mowatt.

Subsequently he entered- the con 
business, which he followed for the 
mHinder of his life. With tljc late Wi 
liam Lasrlor, of Chatham^
•his first public work, the 
Grenley Island, BeUeisle 

PB en has erected such stn 
and Joggins Mines. brick school, now the arme

A large number of the relatives and Ing station and the Adam; 
friends accompanied thé body to the funeral will be held Fric 
grave, where the beautiful committal ser- service commencing at the 
vice of the Masonic order was read by o’clock.
Dr. Munroc and Rev. Mr. Ross. Many 
beautiful floral tributes were sent.

The late Captain Rockwell leaves his 
wife and five children, Mrs. Brace Kin- 
nie, of Moncton (N. 3.); Mrs. Roy Pat
terson, of Sliulee (N„ S.) ; Miss Laura,
Captain Wallis Rockwell, of the Har
binger, and Master Cecil. He will he 
much missed from the community in 
which he was held ip the highest esteem.

M $1; Murphy-Gleeson.
Many will be interested in the wed

ding of Misse, Lillian Gleeson, daughter 
of Mr. and M»J. P. Gleeson, 178 Main 
street, Fairvitie, and Howard E. Mur
phy, of the New Brunswick Telephone 
Company, which was solemnized in St 
Stephen on Oct. ♦ by Rev. Father 
O’Flaherty. After a short honeymoon 
trip they will reside at 78 Exmouth 
street, this city. Mrs. Mu

a wellM W. M. I tju. - Thom*, 
m SI eacll; Miss Myra j. Voodside, %

St Mary’s, $1; 
r, MissVerna L.

of tc
ii- MissIh"t“ Ml

Baird, ;s-
Centreville, Oct. 5—The Red Cross 

Society of Centreville, Carleton county, 
served meals On the fair grounds at that 
place during the exhibition held there 
September 29-80. Upwards of 900 plates 
were laid and the handsome sum of $-175 
was realized. This amount will be placed 
on deposit at the local bank, for the 
furtherance of the work of the society 
during the coming winter. H

Up to date this branch has forwarded 
500 pairs of socks, besides shirts, pyjam
as, pillows, handkerchiefs, etc. They 
have also endowed a bed at The Duchess 
of Connaught Hospital at Cliveden, 
England.

The ladies of this branch under the 
efficient leadership of Mrs. B. R. Field, 
who was re-elected president at the last 
annual meeting, contemplate 
greater ivork, as the result of their ch 
forts in the past have demonstrated 
they have the support of practically the 
entire community.

HIGHF1ELD, QUEENS CO- FORMS 
RED CROSS BRANCH.

Annidale. Oct. 6—A meeting was held 
at the rectory, Highfleld, on Sept. 24. 
when a Chartered branch of the Red 
Cross was organized. The following of
ficers were elected: President, Mrs. C 
A. S. Wameford; vice-president, Mrs.
D. M. Pearson; secretary, Miss Bertlm 
Pearson ; treasurer, Mrs. John Giggey. 
Other full paid members are Mrs. T. H 
Pearson, Mrs. R. Small, Miss Louise 
Smith, Miss Emily Fulton.

Since organizing an entertainment we- 
held on the 29th and $26.50 realized, r- 
was decided that $15 of this is to lie 
sent in to the provincial branch for hos
pital supplies. Much credit is due the 
Misses Laura and Nina Thorne, of s' 
John and Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell, ■ 
Codys, who so kindly assisted the local 

1 talent. o' * '

J m
Killed at Mons. , j

„ . is one of Sergt. William Stone, brother of Ar-
$1;.

» s, via London, Oct. 7-—- 
official communication 

iceming the operations against the 
rdanelles was made public today; Ft 
On the Dardanelles front there is 

nothing particular to report, apart from 
don. and now artiUtry bombardments by both sides at 
nsw' k Te!W some .points. , ■;-, . *

■e at’C Wood- “Three’enemy torpedo boats approaeh-
nf u™,*,," ed the mouth of Kereves Dfere on our dLher and left wing- °ur batteries on the Asiatic 
^ ’ side caused a fire to break out on one

of the boats, which then retired.”

; fol
of friends who will wish 
happiness in their married

XJK. and Mrs.

iK,“.d £"

vard, imperial army lor six or seven years, 
but had taken his discharge only re- 
jom his regiment immediately upon the , 
outbreak of war. Twajj-

:
r. Rose tod Ma- K every

ws lodges from Am- 
of Amherst Shore; 
Snowden, of Wood 
of the Masonic and 
from River Hebert

S Alexa McDon- 
l’y,1!! ; MiïhJe^ NOVA

sltdfS, $B

Harvey Station,
$1; Miss Mina Greeptow, Howland Halit**, 
Ridge, $1; Miss Gladys M. Kelly, Upper J w

Leod, Stanley, $1 each; Miss S. Grace„ -8, KAW
Tweedside?- $t{ j|tos Beatrice Hamti-
î”?’. ;$IMlaMisé>PPearie

| Lower Witoamsburg, $1; Miss
Jrasse, Springhill, $1; MJ- 1-----*- —

*i; Mbs;

:f)he
oyd

and since nie M 
» as-Jthe Miss J 
he pump- Miss , 
use. The

se 4 2.30 -—-

*" -*t. 4—Campbell Cox, 
entally Killed on Sa
le hunting with a 
Imond. The latter’s 
scharged. The butiet 
5 and passed out 

He was thirty-five 
'and leaves a wife and

phone Company’s 
stock, and, Arthur 
and two sisters,
Mrs. Chartes Turner, of Hanover, Mass., 
survive. Mis. Gallagher1; has a son, Pte. 
Lee Quartermain, with, the 5Mb Bat
talion at Valeartier. ’ ‘
Murray Cannot Go.

Word has been 
from Thomas S. h 
that he has been ot 
the Cameron High!Jr

DOVE Of P
o

. L.
Mr

named | 
gun stipped and 
entered ? Cox’s*’» 
through his bale 
years of age^T. 
four children.

. L. E. Bal 
6s»m * ear 
died in hos

TWO MORE RECRUITS 
Ml CIMPBELin

CANADIAN POULTRY
AND EGGS IN GREAT

FAVOR IN ENGLAND

few

received to Saekvitie 
rray of Winnipeg,ÊM 3
★as owing to the 

, , ... M. jeeSved whUe pSr-
■ ing football a couple of years ago, was

Imperial Oil Company left his work to 
join the 64th Battalion his associates 
presented to him a valuable gold wrist 
watch. The presentation was made by 
the manager, T. H. Bullock,, who also 
read the following address: ^'.4,*'J.f- 

“It is with regret, mingled with jqy, 
that I am called npon this afternoon to 
address you on behalf of the managers 
and staff of the Imperial Oil Company, 
Limited. You have spent twelve long 
years among us, during,, which time you 
have endeared yourself 4» our hearts by 
your cheerful smile, ypur high ideals and 
uncomplaining manner as you went 
about your work. Tfte firm has lost a 
trusted member and -we, your 
rades, have lost a good friend.

“We admire more than ever your’eonr-

111 at

London, Oct. 6—(Montreal Gazette 
Cable)---Discussing Canadian Imports to
day. Wilsqp Sears, a big egg shipper, 
said that the past year had been a record 
one for supplies and prices received for 
Canadian eggs. He had found them«41*9. .ipiny "

expresse 
exporters sh

I. C. R. brakeman, fell 
lichmond last night and
ItJLll thoueht bf was.

====!as==

' on thewas
dragged.

injury

CampbeUton, N. B.,.Oet. 5—McG. Mac-

p The ftolowing went to Suisfex Jto join 
the 64th Regiment: Louis Guitar, M. 
McGregor, H. Delaney. The following 
went to Halifax to join No. 1 Heavy 
Siege Artillery, which leaves for England 
in.two weeks; John Clark ,Guy Wyers, 
Harold Mowat, Fred. Mowat, Herbert 
Jellert, Thomas Andrew, Ben McNutt 

There are very fear homes m town 
which'have not some one enlisted or al- 
ready in France on active service.

Newcastle, Oct. 5—Joseph Hawkins 
and Thomas Chamberlain, Chatham, and 

com- John Henderson, Newcastle, the first a 
soldier at the garrison here, went to 
Sussex yesterday to join the 64th.

ban the American eggs, 
le opinion that Canadian 
l always, Ckariy mark the

were better

William BL Wallace, He Washington, Oct. U 
son, speaking today « 
versary meeting of the 
American Revolutioe 
United States should la 
rope an war, not to av« 
preserve the foundati 
Peace must be built.

“We should keep ou 
hé declared. “Americl 
world to pursue a cou; 
tiee. We are not try! 
the trouble. We are t 

foundations on wti 
built. America'must 
of humanity.”

f Tuesday, October 5.
The death occurred yesterday in the 

city of William M. Wallace, for many 
years a preventive officer of the cus
toms. He was- also a valued member 
of the City Cornet Band with which he 
liad been connected for a long time. He 
to survived by his wife, one son, William 
L, five daughters, Mrs. D. A. Giiiis, 
Sydney Mines; tac Misses Gertrude, 
St.John. WÆStJ

R.origin of their goods. One fe 
Canadian eggs was that they 
packed.

The big demand made by the hospi
tals for eggs and poultry Is making a 
keen demand for both.

LACHINB CATHOLIC
CHURCH BURNED,

. - > : LOSS $250j)0a

Rose E. Davis,1 i .m
L. :f-im Will be furnished with

on Auto-Knittinr 
k Machines, $10 per 
\ week readily earn- 
1 od. We teach you 
1 at home, dietance 

-I ii co hindrance. 
§ Write for particu- 
f lare, rates pi pay. 

send ac. stamp.

Fredericton
lutocyd*V® Mtos Q

ge, fl;: >n». «~uic „,v-.
t, $1; Miss Ethel F. Me-—. . . . . . I

»rthMlS;NM^AST I

night by a Are that is supposed to have Nason, Eel Rivet Lake, $1; Miss Gladys J 
been of incendiary origon. The loss is MacDonald, St. Mary’s, $1; Miss Adaless £ t'rr.ras ss

-roundi
sEi, C t

Mrs. Frank Allen.
Moncton has word of the death of 

d been a

w
s®*

Mrs. Frank Allen who 
resident of Winnipeg for 
husband was formerly pi 

school in Shec
ft.I c and was
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